
WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hours ending S p. m. Wednesday:

VIGloria and vicinity—Easterly wind*, 
mostly cloudy and milder, followed by 
rain. s
y I»«yer Mainland—Easterly winds, most
ly cloudy and milder, with sleet or rain.

xmm
WHERE TO GO TQ-NIGHT
Royal—The Safety Curtain. ' <
Pan tagee—Vaudeville 
Dominion—Till I Come Back to Toe. 
Variety—The Missing Links 
Columbia—The Blind Adventure. 
Romano—Annexing BUI.
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THIRTEEN MISSING AS 
RESULT OF BURNING 

OF CAR IN ONTARIO
Tourist Car of a C. P. R. Train Caught Fire 120 Miles 

West of Fort William Before Daylight This Morning 
and Lives Were Lost; Eight Injured

COUNCILS HOLDING

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—As • result of the destruction by lire this 
morning of i tourist coach of O.P.B. train No. 4, bound for Toronto 
from Winnipeg, thirteen persons are missing and eight sustained 
minor injuries. The work of establishing the Identity of the missing 
passengers is proceeding, but some time must pass before a reliable 
list can be furnished.

When the Are was discovered by the trainmen the train war} 
being held far orders at Bonheur Station, 120 miles west of Fort 
William. The crew lost no time in forcing an entrance into tlü) 
coach. Although the flames had gained much headway and thef 
work was attended with much danger, the trainmen succeeded 41! 
rescuing a number of the passengers.

The origin of the Are Is not known 
definitely, but it Is believed that it 
started In an upper berth occupied by 
a man. his wife and baby. Presumably 
a match was struck for some purpose 
and the curtains caught fire.

A thorough investigation Is being 
made by the C. P. R. officials.

The train, apart from the destroyed 
car, was not damaged.

The Vice-President of the C. P. R. 
issued the following statement re
garding the axürtdèntt '

“At 6.57 a.m. to-day the second sec
tion of train No. 4 stopped for train 
orders at Bonheur Station, 120 miles 
west of Fort William, Ont. Conductor 
Begg. of Fort William, In charge of 
the train, walking back to the train, 
saw flames bursting from the front 
end of the tourist car 628. At once U 
was evident that the coach would be 
rapidly destroyed.

Rescued Some.
“The train crew and the engine crew 

immediately burst into the coach and 
rescued as many passengers as they 
could reach. We regret to state that, 
as nearly as can be ascertained at 
the moment, thirteen passengers are 
missing, although it Is puwUSl# that 
several of ÜW» escaped into the other 
coaches and have hot reported them
selves to the train conductor. Sight 
passengers who were rescued are1 
slightly Injured.'

General Superintendent Stevens.
Me ban leal Superintendent Temple and 
other officials of the company have 
left Winnipeg by special train to hold 
a searching Investigation Into the 
cause of the fire and the fatalities sur
rounding It

Started in Curtains.
From the reports of survivors It 

would appear that the Are started in 
the curtains of a berth occupied by a 
man. his wife and baby. It might be 
surmised that they had been trying 
to beat food for the child with a splirt 
lamp or had struck a light for some 
reason. When the flames reached the 
curtains of the berth it would be tm- 
poulble to control" them. ~ .......... —

The names and addresses of the res
cued and the missing, and the result of 
Jhe investigation to be held, will be 
given out to the press at the earliest 
possible moment, the company’s state
ment says.

SPEAKS OF PROBLEM 
, OF JEWS IN POLAND

Soldiers' and Workers' Dele
gates Discussing Affairs; 

Spartacans Outnumbered

Berlin. Dec. 18.—Via London. Deo. 
17.—The Central Congress of delegates 
from the Soldiers* and Workmen’s 
Councils in many parts of Germany 
opened to-day in the building for
merly used by the Prussian Diet. 
There were three women among tbo 
480 delegates.

During the organisation of the con
gress It became evident that the In
dependent Boole Hats and the Bpartacus 
group wars greatly outnumbered. ▲
significant development was that none 
of the important posts in the congress 
were given to delegates from Berlin.

The SpnrtacuH group roads a futile 
attempt to intimidate the congress. 
Early In the session a resolution was 
submitted that Dr. Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxembourg, leaders of the 
Spartacus group, be invited to attend 
the congress as guests with advisory 
powers. The presentation of the reso
lution caused a great tumult through
out the ball. The followers of Dr. 
Liebknecht and spectators in the gal
lery Joined in the uproar, which lasted 
twenty minutes and then resulted in 
various fights. The resolution was de
feated five to one.

To-day’s session otherwise was de-
Vnid nf any inrldonfi A nwiturt la m.
peeled Tuesday when the question of 
summoning a National Assembly comes 
up for discussion.

Pilsudski, Military Head of Pol
ish Government, Says Jewish 

Question is Greatest

Warsaw, Dec. 15.—Via London, Dec. 
17.—General Joseph Pilsudski, the 
military head of the Polish Govern
ment,and the popular idol of Poland, 
Spoke freely to-day with the Associa
ted Press correspondent here respect
ing the situation In thle'coùntry.

“The Jewish question is the most 
difficult (or Poland." he said, “and it 

jL will need great efforts and sacrifices 
^ on the part of both the Poles and 

Jews to reach a solution. One of the 
best proofs of our tolerance toward 
the Jews may be found in the fact 
that they were permitted to partici
pate in the recent election.

“A special commission is investigat
ing the alleged pogroms at Lemberg. 
It has been established that the 
first act of the Ukrainians after oc
cupying that city was to release 
prisoners from the jails. These 
prisoners began to pillage the city and 
disorders naturally followed.

“When Polish patrols entered the 
Lemberg ghetto they were fired upon 
from windows and hot water was 
poured upon them. At the beginning 
of the trouble the forces of Polish 
regular troops In Lem burg were unable 
to cope with the situation, but when 
reinforced, they restored order and 
placed in jail 1,600 persons, many of 
whom wars Ukrainians.”

Nsed Army.
Speaking o (the general situation of 

Poland, Gen. vPlleudski said;
“We nesd an army to avoid the 

danger of civil war and to guarantee 
JE- the frontiers against Che Bvlshevlkl, 

and particularly tiwr army of Gee. 
Hoffman. These factors constitute a 
menace unless Ve get help from the 
Allies. We have some army supplies, 

- which were taken from the Omwajii

m (Concluded on U

WILSON SAW PALACE 
AT VERSAILLES BUT 

MISSED GOLF COURSE

Faria Dec. 17.—President Wilson's 
visit to Versailles yesterday was un
animous and informât Mr. Wilson's 
idea was to Inspect the golf course, 
which, on advice of Rear-Admiral 
Grayson, his personal physician, he 
will probably visit as often as time 
permits. The driver, who was unac
quainted with the route, missed the 
golf course and Mr. Wilson saw only 
the Palace, returning to Paris in time 
for luncheon.

To-night the President will attend 
the reception to be given by Ambas
sador Sharp at the American Em
bassy. King Victor Emmanuel and
Queen Helena of Italy will be received
at the Murat residence between 5 and 
T o'clock Thursday evening.

Yesterday’s reception was the last 
of the affairs arranged wholly by the 
French Government. Hereafter all
Mr. Wilson's movements will be ar
ranged for by his personal staff. His 
conference with Mr. Lloyd George is 
still Indefinite as to time, but it Is not 
probable that It will occur before the 
end of this week or the beginning of

WIRELESS NEAR HERE 
TO REACH JAPAN IS 

PLAN NOW DEBATED

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—The complaints 
about the congestion of the laciftc 
cable and great delays encountered iu 
transmitting important business cable
grams to Japan from Vancouver and 
Victoria, as well as Seattle, has aroused 
the Vancouver Board of Trade to ac
tion, and the Board now has under con
sideration a proposal to unite with the 
Victoria Board of Tiude In an endeavor 
to have established on Vancouver isl
and a long distance wireless station 
powerful enough to spark in Japan.

Such a line of communication would 
be the longest in the world, btit mem
bers of the Board of Trade consider 
that the money Invested in putting in 
another cable, approximately $10,060,- 
000, could very well be cut down by 
putting in such a wireless station and 
spending a UUie,money on perfecting

pire in alberta.

Saskatoon, Dec. 17.—Fire ot un-
lown orlstn to-day wiped, out • a. 

«■tit, block tn tin-heart ot 
Alta. Five (tore* are a total low,

GOVERNMENT WISHES 
TO CLEANUP TINGLE

But Premier Says Proposals of 
Prohibition Leader Not 

' Helpful

ANSWER GIVEN TO 

NELSON ON FINDLAY CASE

Vancouver. Dec. IT.—Discussing the 
Findlay case. Premier Oliver last 
night took strong exception to certain 
strictures made by John Nelson, presi
dent of the People’s Prohibition Move
ment, In a statement published here 
yesterday afternoon.

"If Mr. Nelson is looking for a scrap 
he won't find me running away from 
It," was Mr. Oliver's opening remark. 
- "Mr. Nelson came to me last Friday 
with others and said his association 
wanted this thing cleared up and he 
wanted the Government to get after 
the higher-ups. I told him he was no 
more anxious to clear this thing up 
than the Government was. but 'How 
are you going to do It?* I asked him. 
I pointed out to him that it needed no 
prophet to see what would happen, that 
Findlay probably would go into court 
and plead guilty and pay his fine and 
that that would end that particular 
episode. No evidence would come out 
and there would be no chance to get a 
statement that would Involve others.

Suggestions Made.
“Mr. Nelson made some suggestions 

which I do not pretend to quote ver
batim. nor do 1 remember tbs exact 
words he used," continued the Premier, 
“but the impression he left in my mind 
was that the Government could use 
Findlay’s position to make him talk, 
either by exerting pressure or with
holding It. That could be done In only 
one of two ways. Either to threaten 
him with dire prosecution or promise 
to protect him. Mind you. Mr. Nel
son did not put It that way. but that 
is the only way Mr. Nelson's sugges
tion could have been carried out 1 am 
not In that kind of business/’ was Mr. 
Oliver's comment.

“What Mr. Nelson says about Find
lay’s knowledge of the guilt of others 
Is very true—obvious to anyone—but 
Findlay has been tried, convjcted and 
fined to the limit of the law. There 
is no evidence upon which to base

Report to Berlin *
Tells of Revolution 

in Bulgar Country

Berlin, Dee. 17,—A revolution has 
broken out in Bulgeria, according to 
information received by The Berlin 
Lokal Anxeiger from Bulgaria by way 
of Hungary.

French Hotel Men 
Bar Teutons For 

a Ten-Year Period

Paris. Dec. 17.—(Havas).—The Gen
eral Syndicate of French Hotel Men 
announces that it has decided that for 
ten years It will not receive a native 
of any of the enemy countries as an 
employee or customer. This decision 
will be transmitted to organisations of 
hotel men in all the Allied countries.

GOVERNMENTS' DUTY 
TO PISH WIN

Lord Crewe Says Allied Gov
ernments, Not Jurists, Have 

Responsibility

London. Dec. 17.—(British Wireless 
Service).—The responsibility for pun
ishing the former Kaiser and other

milled during the war must rest with 
Governments and not with Jurists, ac
cording to the Mafquis of Crewe, form
er Colonial Secretary, in a letter pub
lished In The Westminster Gasette. He 
writes:

"The atrocities In Belgium, the til- 
treatment of prisoners and the execu
tion of Miss Edith Caved and Captain 
Fryatt are acts that can be brought 
home to the individual persons con
cerned and punishment can be indicted 
by tribunals. When, however, we go 
beyond these persons, responsibility Is 
altered. The former German Kaiser 
and the higher German politicians must 
be surrendered first and then punished 
by executive nets. For this procedure 
there are moot ample precedents. These 
criminals Can be put away where they 

» further chance ef bringing

VON MACKENSQ1 IS

Budapest Paper Says He Has 
Been Interned at Allies' 

Request

GERMANS REPORTED 

INTERNED IN ROUMANIA

Copenhagen. Dec. 17.—Field-Marshal 
von Mackeneeh, who was commander 
of the German forces In Roumanie» 
has been interned by the Hungarian 
Government, according to The Asset, 
of Budapest. The Hungarian Govern
ment is reported to have informed the 
Gentian leader that hie Internment had 
been demanded by tbs Allies.

Other dispatches received here from 
Hungary say that the Roumanians 
have disarmed and IwEsriSilthe rear
guard of Field-Marshal von Madken- 
sen’s army.

A dispacth from Berlin on Novem
ber 84 reported that Field- Marshal von 
Mackensen had arrived there with his 
staff and that hi* army was marching 
through Austria-Hungary toward Ger
many. On December 1 It was reported 
that the Hungarian Government had 
decided to intern von Mackensen’» 
fnroee. The Frankfort Zeltung on De
cember 5 printed a report that von 
Mackensen had fled from Hermans tad t, 
Transylvania

NUMBER OF DELEGATES 
TO PEACE CONFERENCE 

STILL TO BE DECIDED
Composition of Congress Which Will Sit In France, 

Remains to Be Fixed by Allied Governments in 
Agreement, Says Note Issued in Paris.

Spanish Commission 
Scores Bermans For 

Shooting Frenchmen

Paris. Dec. 17.—The Spanish investi
gators who conducted an Inquiry into 
the shooting of French prisoners of war 
at the German prison camp at Lang- 
ensalsea have forwarded their report to 
the French authorities according to 
The Petit Journal. The newspaper 
says the report declares that the at
titude of the prisoners did not Justify 
the ruthless methods of the Germans. 
While at Langensalssa the prisoners 

theatre. Before leaving the 
it down,

a d while they were thus engaged 
fired ipsa by German sentries.

Continuing.
Nelson speaks of the ‘laxity with which 
the law has been handled tor some 
week* past’ and the certain open de
fiance in law breaking which always 
accompanies chloroforming of the law. 
this having been notorious of late. If 
Mr. Nelson knew these things he should 
have notified either the Government or 
the police. Certainly the Government 
knew nothing of it, and when the dis
closure came it did not come from Mr. 
Nelson. ... _____

“Mr. Nelson." the Premier, went on 
to say. 'says the Department of the 
Attorney -General has more sources of 
Information than anyone else, and 
should use them to bring the law
breakers to Justice. The Attomey- 
_Qœ!Bri.-Pepariment__waL UML, 
sources of Information, and will do all 
It can to enforce the law. but I want 
to point out that there are in this city 
probably a hundred city policemen to 
one provincial policeman, and it is th> 
duty of the city police to enforce the 
law If they can get the evidence. The 
provincial police have no sources of 
information not open to the city police.

Evidence Would Disappear.
“Finally. Mr. Nelson says a Select 

Committee of the House might make 
an investigation or one might be made 
by a Commission. As the Hou*e Is not 
In session no Select Committee could 
be appointed until February at the 
earliest, and you can imagine how 
much evidence would be available by 
that time, or available even by the 
time a Commission could get to work. 
The only way to get a case Is to get 
the evidence and lay an information 
in the usual way.”

(Concluded on page 4.)

ail its patches 
f do" aH WcTala

SOON IS POSSIBLE
Mewburn Says That, With Lib

eral Pay, Best Plan for 
Returned Soldiers

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Discussing here 
yesterday the payment to discharged 
soldiers of three months’ furlough pay, 
Major-General Mewburn, Minister of 
Militia, said:

“1 believe.that it should be Increased 
to about six months' pay, and I will 
tell you why. It has been suggested 
that we bring the men back here and 
keep them employed as soldiers for a 
time. 1 do .not think that would be the 
right way. Instead of keeping the men 
in barracks, It would be better for 
them and for the country to let them 
get out of uniform as quickly as they 
can. It costs much to keep a man in 
the army. Why can not those of us 
who stayed at home be taxed to pay 
these men for another six months as 
a war bonds for what they hays done? 
I believe it ought to be done. A man 
may get * Job to-morrow, but even 
then he is entitled to it. and ft will 
make his mind sealer about the future 
TT he Is worktftg." <

The Minister admitted that it was- 
Important not to encourage a roan not 
tô become a, loafer. "Some of 
finest men that'ever lived went 
South Africa aad have never dm 

i day's work since,” be edited.

to

lice, ae they wen may de, la â 1 
which there Is no basis of 
to govern procedure. The 
bill t y must net rest with Jurists, but 
with Governments."

Young Turks Busy 
at Smyrna; Allied 

Fleet Shells Town

Athens, Dec. IT.—The situation in 
Smyrna is critical, according to dis- 

" ies from Mltylene. Young Turk 
“S have posted krmM THUlUl 1* 

the town and these have been bom
barded by the Allied fleet.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Parliament is ex
pected to meet the second week of 
February, although the date has not 
yet been definitely fixed by the Gov
ernment. Sir Robert Borden is not 
expected back for the opening; but 
may possibly return a few weeks later. 
His decision In this regard, however, 
oo doubt will be determined by events 
overseas.

The present Parliament Is a year 
lold. this being the first anniversary of 
the day when the Union Government 
won a victory at the polls.

Monarchist Group 
in Austria Trying 

to Restore Throne

Copenhagen. Dec. 17.—At a monarch
ist meeting In Vienna yesterday, which 
was attended by a number of generals. 
Archduke Maximilian. brother„of for
mer Emperor Charles, was mwninated 
as the successor to the crown. The 
Socialists, à dispatch from Vienna 
adds, intend to take sharp measures 
against the monarchists.

Castro, President of 
Portugal, Succeeding 

Paes, Assassinated

-(Havas).—Admiral 
i ben elected Presi

Lisbon. Dec. IT.*
Canto y Castro has 
dent of Portugal in succession to Dr. 
Hidonto Pass, who 
last Saturday night

GENERAL LECOMTE, OF 
FRENCH ARMY, ENTERED 

WIESBADEN YESTERDAY

Ports, Dec. 17.—General Lecomte, 
commanding the 330th Corps of the 
French army, entered Wiesbaden yes
terday.

Will Assemble Second 
Week in February

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
REACH NEW YORK

ON S. S. CAR0NIA

New York, Dec. 17.—The British 
steamships Princess Juliana and Car
on la, bringing small contingents of 
military, naval and civilian contingents 
from the United Kingdom and France, 
came into port to-day. The Caron la1 e 
passengers were largely Canadian, 
Australian and American officers.

Among the latter were Naval Ident. 
J. H. Fulcher, of Frisco, N. C„ and 
F. L. Muller, of Oakland, Cal., who 
spent forty-five days as prisoners 
aboard the German submarine 1 «eutech-

PREMIER OLIVER AT
SQUAMISH DEALING • 

WITH P. G. E. MATTERS

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—Premier Oliver 
went to Squamlsh this morning to look 
into certain matters in connection with 
the P. G. E. The Government contem
plates the erection of a number of new 
houses to accommodate the workmen 
on the line, and the Premier Intends 
also to look into the waterworks situa
tion»

The water system is now .owned by a 
private company and the Government 
is considering the acdulèltlôn oT the 
system and extending it. By running 
a pipeline farther up the mountain a 
heavier head could be developed, which 
would eliminate the present pumping 
plant and at the same time provide 
power for a hydro-electric plant, which 
Is now a necessity in the town.

WORK TOWARD CLOSER 
RELATIONS WITH THE ALLIES

Paris, Dee. 17.—(Havas)—There is an important movement 
under WSJ in Dutch commercial, political and financial circles, ac
cording to a dispatch be* The Hague to The Matin, indicating that 
the foreign policy of Holland will assume a new direction based on 
closer relations with the Entente nations.

The leader of the Dutch Economic League in a speech at Harlem 
declared that hia party recognized that the river Scheldt should, be 
internationalized.,

Paris, Dec. 17.—Not even the number of delegates to the peace 
conference has ae yet been fixed, says an official note issued her* 
denying various reporta as te the make-up of the French delegation. ' 
The note reads: “Various newspapers have given the composition 
of the French delegation to the peace conference. Their Informa
tion is mistaken. Even the number ef delegate» will not be fixed 
until an understanding is reached between the Allied Governments, 
the same as for the procedure."

Borne, Dee. 17.—Changes have been made in the personnel ot 
the Italian delegation to the peace conference, which was tmnf««j*iijr 
announced recently, according to The Tribuna. That newspaper 
says that the representative» of this country at Versailles will

be Premier Orlando, Baron Bonnlno, 
Foreign Minister, F>anceaco Saverio- 
Nltti, Minister of the Treasury; M. 
Leon id a Bieeolati - Bergamasch i, leader 
of the Reform Socialists and Minister 
of Military and War Pensions; Gen. 
Armando Dias, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Italian army, and Vice-Admiral 
PEôWTfiaon dl Revel, former Chief of 
the Naval Staff.

Belgian Delegation.
Brussels. Dec. 17.—The Belgian Gov

ernment announces that its delega
tion to the peace congress will be com
posed of Paul Hymans, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and former Minister to 
Britain; Emile Vandervelde, Minister 
of Justice and Socialist leader, and 
Baron Van Den Heuvel. Belgian Min
ister at the Vatican and former Min
ister of Justice.

GIRLS DEMONSTRATE
Want Share in Government 

and No Corporal Punish- 
---■ ment in Schools

Berlin. Dec. 11—Via London, Dec. 
17.—(Associated Press.)—Several hun
dred boys and girls paraded through 
the streets of Berlin to-day on their 
way to the Reichstag building, where 
the Soldiers’ end Workmen . Congre» 
la being held. They demanded, among 
other thing., votes for person, eighteen 
W» Of age. the aboUUoe of corporal 
panlahment In the school, and th. 
participation by children la 41* ad
ministration of tag—government and 
school» The marchera earned rad flag* 
aad Incendiary placarda.

A seventeen-year-old lad made aa 
•“dree. warning the Executive Com
mittee of ’’terrible consequence.” If 
the Juvenile programme were not car
ried out.

The chairman of the Executive Com
mittee declared hi. sympathy with the 
children's demands.

Later the procession gathered in the 
square in front of the Reichstag build
ing, where youthful orators demanded 
the removal of Premier Ebert and 
Philipp Hcheldemann from office, op
posing the convening of a National 
Assembly and tberatenlng a Juvenile 
strike throughout Germany If their de
mand. were not Immediately ac
cepted. _____ . ■______J

TWO MORE VESSELS 
BRINGING CANADIAN 

SOLDIERS TO HALIFAX

Halifax, Dec. 17.—The steamship 
Regina, from London December 12 is 
expected to arrive here December 21 
with forty-one officers and 2.039 of 
other ranks. Among the passengers 
there will be the following numbers 
for the West:

Officers Other Ranks
Victoria and
Vancouver ...............  1 28
Calgary ...................... 2 188
Regina .....................  1 24
Winnipeg ....... 1 40

The Esquibo Is expected to arrive 
here December If, with thirty-six of
ficers and 559 of other ranks, together 
with six nursing sisters. She is 
bringing seven officers and 214 of 
other ranks for Kingston. OnU, and 
small numbers for other districts.

SUGGESTION FOR THOSE 
SENDING LETTERS OR 

PARCELS TO SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—A telegram has 
been received by the Militia Depart
ment from Sir Edward Kemp, making 
a practical suggestion for the benefit 
of persons communicating with Can
adian soldier» overseas during the 
period of demobilisation. It is pointed 
out that during this period of move
ment of. troops and changes In or
ganisation. difficulties will arise in de
livering postal matter. The suggestion 
is that:

“The names anH addresses of the 
sender he dearly written on the out
side of all envelopes or parcels ad
dressed to members of the overseas 
military forces of Canada.”

This, will facilitate, the return to the 
senders of any postal matter which It 
may prove impossible to deliver. The 
public in Great Britain is being asked 
through the press and by other means 
to take similar precautions.

POLISH GOVERNMENT 
IS REPORTED IN FULL 

ACCORD WITH ALLIES

Parts, Dee. TT.—In «aMarinc the 
severance of raatloin* between Poland

alliance In the near (kture of 
the Poll* Government with the dé
mocratie party ot Poeee (German 
Poland.)

The WMi Geler mmnI, k* con
tinues, I* p reparle x to adhere Com
pletely to the Entente Alliance,

I

GERMAN WHITE BOOK 
INHIBE ISSUED

New Government Using -Dov- 
uments in Preparing State

ment on War's Origin /

Paris, Dec, 17.—(Havas)—Germany’s 
white book,” which will contain of

ficial documents bearing on the origin 
of the war, will be ready tor the 
printer in about three weeks. Kart 
Kauteky, an Independent Socialist, Is 
preparing the data, having » unusual 
facilities for doing the work, being an 
TJnder-Secretary In The Foreign Min-~ 
tstry. It Is said many dispatches 
which were supposed to have been de
stroyed have been found.

It is reported that the notes ex
changed before the ultimatums of July, 
1914, was sent to Serbia by Austria 
will be printed in the first volume.

Among the more important docu
ments which will be published are 
the dispatches of Count Techlrsky 
and Bogendorff, German Ambassador 
to Austria at the time the war be
gan. —

Found Documents.
Copenhagen. Dec. 17.—Mueller, in 

presenting the report of the Execu
tive Committee to the Congress of 
Soldiers and Workmen's Councils, ac
cording to a report from Berlin, an
nounced that Karl -Kauteky had ex
amined the documents in the German 
Foreign Office, and had been unable 
to find that any had been destroyed.

He confirmed the report that the 
resignation of Dr. Solf, the Foreign 
Minister, had been accepted by the 
Government.

Statement by Ebert.
Ixmdon, Dec. 17.—(British Wireless) 

—Friederlcb Ebert, Socialist Premier 
of Germany, declared in an interview 
yesterday that he did not know of 
any legal method by which Wilhelm 
Hohensollem’s surrender could be

‘1 van not think of any provision 
In law upon which the former Kaiser 
would have to be given up,” he said, 
“but that is not a question which 
closely concerns qa. We have separ
ated ourselves from him and now de
sire only that the guilt for the out
break of the war should be finally fixed 
In order that he may be exposed, ones 
for all.”

Asked as to his view of the futur* 
Ebert replied: “I am optimistic, but 
you must remember that our in
influence upon the course of event* 
is limited. We can not create bread 
tdr the OerfnO.fi people. If the nation 
la allowed to starve then the inert* 
table trill follow."

WILSON^ “OFFICIAL”

VISIT TO PARIS 
ENDED LAST NIGHT

Parti. Deo. 17.—-President 
“ official” visit ta Parts

guest ot the French ‘
wSEvBttirhl
,g. • -'*<■™ I *|>l UW.IIIlBlIf e OT
nation.-
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Chriâmas Gift Suggérions
French Ivory—Brushes, Mirrors, Combe, Per

fume Bottles and a full assortment of other 
articles.

Ebony—Brushes and Toilet Goods.
Perfumes in attractive containers, from 50^
Imported French Perfumes—By Coty, Houbi- 

gant, D’Orsay, Piver, Roger 4 Gallet, Rigaud, 
eta.

Cologne—Both domestic and genuine.
Stationary from 50^ to (3.00.
Manicure Sets, Basors and Strops, Scented
Soaps, Rubber and Aluminum Hot Water 

Bottles, etc.

CAMPBBLIvS

PRESCRIPTION STORE ,
, FORT AND DOUGLAS.

ARMY FIGURES ARE 
GIVEN BY HAN

611,74! Men Handled in Can
ada; Canadian Troops in 

Europe Till March,

Dees Your Foot
Sffww V— Iiilir Year tat

pee Ilabber root Start Mels Mar Pressât aa AectSaet 
f Trj One

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Meier Aeeeaserr Departmeet

Cor. Courtier ead Sordou Streets Phea
~ . One Block Bass el P. O.

rCoal-ls-Coah
—No matter where you buy, but there's 

POOR COAL, MEDIUM COAL AND GOOD.

We know what poor coal is, but we don’t sell it Ours ia good—.

the Famous WELLINGTON COAL.

ON
iPhone

Fort SL

Utilize Times Want Ads

Toronto* Dec. 17.—In an address to 
the Canadian Club here yesterday, 
Major-General Mewtouro, Minister of 
Militia, announced that during the war 
more than 011,600 men had passed 
through the hands of the Canadian 
military machine in one form or an
other. He also said that the lighting 
troops in France would remain at the 
front until March. "Peace is not yet 
signed," he observed.

"The exact number of enlistments, 
etc., reported up to November 16 was 
696,411," said General Mewburo. “and 
in addition, some 10,100 men who «me 
Into touch with the recnittlng authori
ties were struck off the strength. The 
two sets of figures thus aggregate «11,

Of the 695,441, some 41,0«C wei 
n who were dealt with but were not 

required to render eervlce; more than 
11,000 enlisted tn services other than
the C. B. P. and about 16,000 were re 
servlets. British and Allied, who wen 
sent by the Canadian Government to 
their own armlea.”

The esact figures are contained 
the following memorandum:

"The total number of recruits obtain
ed for the C. B. P. by voluntary enlist 
ment ta reported to be 145.404.

Military Service Act:
<a> Obtained under the Military 

Service Act or voluntarily repo 
within the class called out. 69,366.

-(b) On leave without pay under 
Ordera-ln-Coundl relating te < 
passionate and hardship cases, or 
sequently discharged, 11,999. ~ .

-(e) Struck off strength and retarn- 
.J te the records of Registrars ap
pointed by the Military Service Branch 
of the Justice Department Be liable 
only to non-combatant service ! either 
aa conscientious objectors or by rea
son of the War-Time Election Act) or 
as being of a category which ought not 
to have been ordered to report, 10,300. 

other Services. *-
-Other than C. B. F. satiated In 

Canada fer overseas service, the fol 
lowing: _

-Royal Air Force. 19.941.
-Motor Transport, 719.
-Inland .Water TlMWhdffî: 
-Naval Service. 1.141.
- Jewish" Palestine draft, 41.
-Total. 21,169. _
"Reservists—-In addition to the fore 

going. British and Allied reservists 
who were called to the colors of their 
own country, 14.600. X

Proceeded Overseas.
-Total number of tyR F. Pe®*®*-*** 

overseas, «10,061 Overseas service 
other than C. E. F,-enlisted mentor 
Royal Air Forre. etc.. ”^o are either 
overseas or in Canada, 1,169. British 
and Allied reservists transported over
seas from Canada,

"In Canada and St. Lucia.
"(a) On the. strength C. E. F. In 

Canada and St. Lucia, including those 
under training as overseas reinforce- 
mente, Siberian Bspedltkmery *}»«•• 
Canadian Garrison Regiment, military 
police corps, medical and administra

tive services, etc., but not Including 
estimated number of 12,600 who 

formed part of the total force which 
actually proceeded oversees but who 

in Canada in hospitals, un
discharged or on duty, 10,866.

On Leave.
"(b) On harvest leave without pay, 

16.406.
"(o) On compassionate leave, 7,110.
"(d) Disch&r0Af«»-Number discharg

ed In Canada who had not proceeded 
oversew for the following, among 
other reasons. As below medical 
standing, absentees, aliens, to accept 
commissions, deaths, on transfer to 
British Army or Royal Air Force,
•6,806. j

"(e) Included in enlistment returns, 
but for whom discharge documents 
have not been received, or who In 
some cases may be duplicated enlist
ments. This number la being adjusted 
as further records are received from 
military districts from time to time, 
and stands at 1,760.

•The work of the Canadian military 
police corps has been exceedingly 
leavy. The total numbers of coses 
handled under the Military Service Act 
have been : Defaulters, 18,824; absen
tees, 8,454; deserters apprehended, 
both draftees and ethers, 2,304; esses 
investigated, 268,121.

'A largo percentage of this number 
Were found medically unfit and al
lowed to return ta civil, life.

General Mewbum stated that it would 
have been better had the Canadian 
army been organised as one unit in
stead oL consisting of what was prac- 

Caaadian armies—one in 
la the United Kingdom 

and one in France.
_— Until March.

"The Canadian troops in France will 
remain there until March." said the 
Minister. It will do them no barm.
They want to stay. What they are 1 post at the reviewing stand until the

(MS 6 YOUNG
____ \

Have a lot of Freah Christmas Groceries Just in—Buy the Best and Freshest
—and do it NOW.

BRITISH INFANTRY 
EAST OF THE RHINE

Troops, Including Canadians, 
Holding Bridgehead Stipu

lated in Armistic Terms

Cologne, Dec. 16.—(Via London. 
Dec. 17.)—The final phase of the oc
cupation of German territory by the 
British army as specified by the arm
istice was being worked out to-day.

Three divisions of infantry made 
formal entry Into Cologne this morn
ing, and crossed the great bridges over 
the Rhine to follow the cavalry out to 
the semi-circular line which Is being 
established about the bridgehead. A 
similar operation ia being conducted 
At Bonn, on the Rhine south of Col-
egne

General Plumer, the British com
mander, was here to review the troops. 
Scottish. RngH«h ~
fan try units passed through Cologne 
with.full equipment and made a fine 
showing, although it was raining 
heavily and the men were drenched. 
Despite the downpour thousands of 
civilians lined the roule of the march, 
and stood patiently under umbrellas in 
order to see the British soldiers. The 
crowds displayed no hostility, and ap
peared to be merely curtoua

General Plumer remained at

PURIT9 FLOUR
„ GOVtliNMl N T SI ANUAHly

Sti 11 True to Its R eput ation ) 
N as a Producer of [__

More Bread ■'id Better Bread
Flour License Nos 15 10, 17, 18

going through as troops of occupation 
n Germany will add them to settle 

down to normal conditions. Canada is 
going te funk her duty. Peaee Is 

not yet signed.
fAt the time the armistice was 
gned there were 226.666 Canadiens 

to be brought back from Europe. The 
speed with which they will be brought 
back depends upon ships and railways.
It was first thought that those with 
the longest service overseas, particu
larly married men, should come first.
Then the proposal was made that they 
be retorted by unit». This would be 
almost impossible, as the battalions | formerly 
are made up of drafts from all over 
Canada."

While peace had not yet been signed, 
he said, arrangements had been made 
for bringing the troops home as rapid
ly as possible. _

There were, he said, about 8.000 
widows of Canadian soldiers in Eng
land who bad never seen Canada.

last soldier passed 
•ntlyhavlng gp 
weather.

by without appar- 
a thought to

GEN. BIRDW00D AND 
CHURCHILL SPEAK OF 

GALLIPOLI FIGHT

■ Hospital Case*.
"The number of hospital c In

.1 said 
hurried

Minister. "They
They i

hospital
ment InXthe world, and to move 
before tMv are sufficiently recovered 
might haveaerious results. The medi
cal men and _____ _ L,______
dared eervlce ul jintold value, probably 
will have to
three years yet. x . , ______. .

"Our troops are nbw being brought 
home at the rate of 6,0o0 a week. There 
will be 20.000 in JanuanKand 20.860 In 
February. This is the mèqt the rail
ways can handle. 8tai 
we will bring home 20,800 a 
as many more as can be ! 
a battalion is brought home 
It can be carried on two trains runn 
together.

DESERTERS SENTENCED 
TO LONG TERMS MAY 

RECEIVE CLEMENCY

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—By procès» of 
court martial some heavy sentencee 
Lave been imposed on deserters from 
Canadian draft battalions. In Winni
peg the other day a man was sen
tenced to the penitentiary for life: In 
Ottawa recently a deserter was given 
twenty years. Several other similar 
sentences have been Imposed.

There Is authority for the statement 
that these punishments, to a consid
erable degree, were designed to be ex
emplary. When peace Is finally con
cluded, or within a reasonable time 
thereafter. I» im ***** rl»m-
ency may be extended, more particu
larly to thbse whose sentences have 
been for long term a

GETTING 8EMENOFF IN LINE.

Vladivostok, Dec. 16.—The differ
ences between General Semenoff, the 
Russian antt-Bolshevlkl leader In the 
Chita region, and Admiral Koltchak, 
the head of the Omsk Government, ap
parently are being adjusted through 
the efforts of British and French mili
tary officers and General Dutoff, Het
man of the Ural Cossacks.

London, Dee. 17.—Lieut-General W 
R. Blrdwoed, commander of the A us 
tratian and New Zealand troops, and 

oander of the British 
Expeditionary Force at the Dardan
elles? and Rt. Hon. Winston Bpei 
Churchill, who as First Lord of 
Admiralty at the outbreak of the war 
was officially Identified with the Dar
danelles operations, were the guests of 
honor yesterday afternoon of the Aus
tralian -and New Zealand Luncheon 
Club. General Blrdweod paid high 
tribute to the fighting quaJtltiee of 
the troops, and added:

"It Is obvious that we were unable 
to achieve the military object it 
which we aimed, but I am confident 
that when history comes to 
the operations of this war. Justice will 
be done to what wss accomplished by 
the Mediterranean Expeditionary 
Force. It was at Gallipoli that the 
flower of the Turkish army was an 
nihllated."

Mr. Churchill said:
"Although we did not succeed In 

gaining the Immediate results which 
would have followed from success, the 
event was one which, from almost 
every point of view, was fruitful and 
played a definite part In the attain 
ment of the final résulta The heart 
and soul were taken out of the Turk 

ih armf by thé British-Australian 
which landed on the Gallipoli 

ns a la. ~ Never again were t 
able to present a battiefronL 

second place, the fact that 
prevented from Joining 

enemies from March 
1816. is one of thé 

the true measure and 
h it is not even yft

possible to give." x

FINEST RECLEANED CUR 
RANTS. Per AQ.

NEW LEMON, ORANGE AND 
CITRON PEEL, Mixed M
Per lb. .................  ST%jL

NEW ALMOND PASTE..
l/_>-lb. pkt. .... ...........

FANCY JAPANESE ORANGES.

s$1.00
LARGE NAVAL ORANGES.

Per dozen
75^ and.......   QUO

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR.

2?........... 70c

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES.
ioo-ib. c

Sack .............

FINE LO0AL POTATOES.
300-lb. 1C

Sack.................

NEW CRYSTALLIZED GINGER

pLd..........50c
ANTI COMBINE SPICES. All

kinds except Mace. 1 
Per tin ........... . 1 VC

PURE MACS. g
Per tin...................... .'•». I

WETHEY’S PREPARED MINCE
MEAT. Per 1 J?-
Packet ........,i..•*..•*. J

BRATIAN0 FORM!
ROUMANIAN GABINE

Balnnlca, Dee. If.—(VI*
Dec. 11.)—A wireless dlspi 
ceived here from Jassy, it 
says that King Ferdinand ha» 
ed M. Brat land, former Pm 
form a National Ministry.
“TBe“ttspafcK adds iliil If Is reportsd 
that M. Bratiano will, form a coalition 
Cabinet with the support of the Con- 

j servative Party."

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous
"Thousand. Have It and Den’t 

Knew It," 8aya Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indigestion 
—Hew to Recognise and Treat.

Figg Apples, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Etc., and Please Note We Give 
One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City.

Copas A Young
■ a—■ raw flsnnna

Phones 94 and 96

âxn-ooMBnrx qkooxm

Omr Tort And Breed

I X •

J
1

Phones 94 and 96

t CIVIL PROCEDURE 
FOR ALLEGED DESERTER 

IN TERMINAL CITY

New Westminster, Dee. 17.—& 
thing in the -nature of a clash between 
the çivll and military authorities took 
place in police court here yesterday 
when the case of Frank Wintemute, 
an alleged deserter from the Imperial 
army, was called. Lieut. Heritage, re 
presenting the provost-marshal 
Medical District No. 11. said he had 
peremptory Instructions to demand 
that Wintemute be turned over to the 
military. Magistrate Edmonds 
formed him that the man was 
custody of the civil authorities and 
would remain so until his case wss 
dealt with. The magistrate adjourned 
the case for another week and 
newed bail.

Wintemute left court, the military 
making no move tà srreeVhlm.

people suffer more or
- ^ •-------* coated

LICENSE NO. S-TOW

‘Thousands of
.«as constantly ------ .
tongue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling In stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind and stom
ach acidity and call it indigestion when 
In reality their trouble Is due to gastric 
catarrh of the stomach." writes a New 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach ia thickened and ft coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them. This condition soon 
breads deadly disease in the fermented, 
unasslmiiated food. The blood Is polluted 
and carries the infection throughout the 
body. Gastric ulcere are apt to form and 
frequently an ulcer is the Unit sign if a 
deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach » good and 
safe treatment is te take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Bleurated Magnesia 
in half a glass of bet water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink K. The hot 
wfter washes the mucus from the stom
ach wails and draws the blood to the 
stomach, while the bisurated magnesia 
I» an excellent solvent for muçus and In
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Bleurated Mag
nesia will serve as a powerful but harm
less antacid which will neutralise any 
excess hydrochloric acid that may be in 
your stomach and sweeten Ms food con- 

-Tsy. natural digestion without 
: any Kino snouio soon iouow. 
Magnesia U not a laxative. Is 
pleasant and. sas» tin take and 

^ —lained from any local druggist 
Don't confuse Bisurated Magnesia with 
other forms ef map la. milks, titrates, 
etc., hot get It In the pure bisurated form

Ideal Christmas Gifts
Are those which, serve a useful and practical purpose every day 

in the year.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES FOR THE HOME

Fulfil this idea in the highest degree. .
An in te renting display of Bteetrieal Gift suggestion» at our 

showrooms.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Phone 133

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured In British Columbia by B. C. Labor 
It takes the drudgery oat of Wash-Day and 1» a

REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

•PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLIthTMOP, as above. Pad can be re- 
moved to wash or a new one attached at a small cost. We carry the 
extra pads.

THIS PREMIUM IS FREE FOR 250 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
or 25 Coupons and 75 Cents.

Polish Oil, Dust Killer, a bottle, 76 Coupons.

Thousands of other presents all FREE 
COUPONS. Write tor complete Met of premli

Coupons oh

for ROYAL CROWN

Royal Crown Soap
Royal Crown Washing Powder 

SAVE Royal Crown Naptha
THEM Royal Crown Cleanser
ALL Royal Crown Lyo

ROYAL CROW* SOAP, limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

BRITAIN BELIEVED 
TO HAVE TERRIBLE

ENGINE OF WAR

London, Dec. 17.—Recent Pqmors 
that the War Office had for some time 
boon In possession of a new engine of 
destruction more deadly than any
thing previously known, and calculat
ed to make war Impossible if the 
nature of It should be disclosed and 
Its effectiveness proved, apparently 
were confirmed by Gen. Seely, former 
War Secretary, in an election speech, 
in which he said:

"If the nations of the world do net 
end war. modem science, mechani
cally and chemically, will destroy civ
ilisation and probably the whole of the 
human race. 1 have special reasons 
for knowing this, and it is known to 
the ITime Minister as well."

ALLENBY MADE STATE
ENTRY INTO ALEPPO

London, Dec. 17.—(Reuter's.)—Aa 
official telegram from Palestine states 
that General Allenby made a state 
entry Into Aleppo on December 10 
with a large escort of Indian cavalry. 
The streets were lined by the Fifth 
Cavalry Division. A crowd of 100.000 
watched the procession. The Mayor 
handed the keys of the city and bread 
and salt to General Allenby at the 
gate.

The general, at the Governor's reel 
defies, gave an audience to the chiefs 

-of the Moslem. Christian and Jewish 
taitiie and leading citlaene, and also 
the civil administrative heads, and 
later addressed the people gathered in 
the square amidst scenes of thë great
est enthusiasm, which testified to the 
people's affection for the victorious 
liberators, y •

FIRE KILLS TWO MEN
IN SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y„ Dec. 17.—Two men
were burned to death and five were., ... —-mm

POPE MAY LEAVE
VATICAN GROUNDS

Rome, Dec. 17.—That Pope Benedict 
is prepared to abandon a custom of 
nearly fifty years and no longer con
sider himself bound to remain within 
the grounds of the Vatican is the firm 
belief in several circles here. Many 
Incidents recently have led public 
opinion toward this belief. No Pontiff 
has left the Vatican grounds since nip lAJlklTCD WUFAT 
1871, as a protest against the occupa- DIU WHiltn VWFiuHl 
tion of Rome by the Italian Govern 
ment.

taken -to a suffering

_ of a fire which broke 
morning in a men's lodging house here. 
It Is fdared thaf the investigation, will

Now Is the Time 
to Save Dollars

VI

Reports that the Pope would leave 
the Vatican grounds hare appeared 
many times since the Pope lost tem
poral powers. During the reign of 
Pope Benedict the question 
brought up first last June, when the 
Vatican Issued a denial of a report In 
Spanish newspapers that the Pope 
would leave Rome (or Spain.

BOL8HEVIKI PLANNING.

rw York. Dye. 17.—The Bolsh« 
are trying to rime an army of 3,660,000 
men to put down the conservative ele
ments In Russia, whom they term im
perialists, rapt Platon Ouistlnoff, for
merly of the Second Life Hussars, who 
left Petrograd October 30, decal red on

Only One "BROMO QUININE- 
To get (he genuine, call for full name 

I LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
IU&SI ^;orcJfto,S.^K;^; UROVE'

Wë can save ytiu at least 
$10 on what men and women 
pay for made-to-order Suits 
elsewhere. Try a Suit at

$27.50
English Suitings. Fit and 

workmanship uncondition
ally guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 3689, 1434 Government St

CROP IN STATES

Washington, Dec. 17.—'The largest 
winter wheat crop ever grown in the 
history of the United States la 
promised by the enormous acreage 
sown this Fall. The acreage is almost 
sixteen per cent larger than last 
year's and totale 48,627,86» «créa.

The area sown to rye Is 6,820,006 
acres, which Is 1.7 per ce.iti mere than 
the revised estimated area sown in 
the Fall of 1917, which Was 6,708,006 

Tes.
The conditions of the cron on Des» 

cember 1 was 89.0 per cent of normal, 
compared with 84.1 a year ago, 88.8 
in 1916 and a-ten-year average of 
•L4.

A crop of 766,000,006 bushels or 86,»
wum mmm
record. Is forecast by tjie Department 
of Agriculture as next year's winter 
wheat yield, allowing for winter 
killing and spring abandonment. Last 
mtm. crop was 66SJSM66. knaksM



HAVE
“Ye Olde Firme"

Heintzman
PIANO or 
PLAVER-PIAie

Placed in Your Home

TO-DAY

SMALL CASH
Payment, and the balance ar- 

___ _ ranged to auit. you.—

Other Good Pianos We Have 
ENNIS 
CRAIG 
WEBER

SONORAS, VICTROLAS, 
RECORDS. ETC.

HEINTZMAN A 
CD., LTD.

6 MOW NICK', Minuet
Ow-itti Kent
fc«t OKto* 1241

NATURAL RESOURCES 
OF PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Calder Says Dominion Govern
ment Still Endeavoring to 

Arrange Settlement

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17,1918

Ottawa. Dec. 17—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniza
tion, has given to the Canadian Press 
th** following statement dealing with 
tne question of the natural resources 
of the prairie provinces:

“Numerous statements are appear
ing in the press of Western Canada 
to the effect that the Federal Govern
ments has refused to deal with the 
question of the transfer of their na-

VENIZELOS MEETS WILSON.

Paris, Dec. IT.—M. Venizelos. Pre
mier of Greece, met President Wilson 
in a conference in which the Greek 
aspirations and viewpoints doubtless 
were placed before the President.

SOLF HAS QUIT.

Berne. Dec. IS.—(Via London. Dec. 
. 17.1 — A dispatch received here from 

Berlin says the resignation of Dr. W. 
S. Soif, Imperial Secretary of State, 
has been accepted.

Those resiwnslble for these statements 
must know they do not represent the 
existing situation as regards this 
problem. Briefly stated, the following 
are the facts:

“Early in the year it was decided 
by Sir Robert Borden, upon the 
quest of Premiers Norris, Martin and 
Stewart, that the question of the

J33BW8P» m-uW i 
the inmjeet or discussion at a gener 
provincial conference to be held later 
in the year.'~Wtitch conference finally 
was held last month.

“At that conference it was intim
ated that "the Federal Government 
agreed with the principle of the trans
fer of the resources, and the whole 
discussion proceeded along the line of 
endeavoring to arrive at an agreement 
on the terms and conditions under 
which the transfer must he made. AH 
the province» of Canada, except the 
prairie provinces, maintained that 
they had an Interest in the matter 
and that the prairie provinces should 
not l»e permitted to retain their grants 
in lieu of land and at the same time 
have transferred to them their 
tural resources as well.

Suggestions Made.
“Tentative suggestions were made 

by the Federal Government to the 
effect that it might be advisable for 
the Dominion to retain control and 
ownership of the forest reserves, na
tural parks and water powers, and that 
in the public interest some provision 
might be made whereby the Federal 
Government in the future, if it should 
so desire, could secure limited collec
tions. These were merely suggestions

“At the close of the conference it 
was apparent that the representatives 
of the provinces could not agree, and 
finally the prairie provinces submitted 
their views as to the question either 
by formal resolution or statement. —

"As yet the Federal Government has 
reached no decision regarding the 
final settlement of the question. The 
matter is still under consideration and 
the purpose of *the Government is to 
endeavor to find an equitable solution 
of the problem. The Government itself 
can not decide a question of this na
ture."

HAIG WILL RETURN
TO LONDON THURSDAY;

A WARM WELCOME

London, Dec. 17.—Field-Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig. Commander-in-Chlef of 
the British forces in France, will arrive 
in England next Thursday morning 
with a staff of distinguished officers. 
After landing at the dockyard in Dover 
th«* Field-Marshal and his pugt# will 
drive from the seafront to the Admir
alty pier station, where a civic address 
will be presented to the Field-Marshal. 
Later Sir Douglas will drive to the 
town hall. Lady Haig will be present.

Leaving Dover, the Field-Marshal Is 
expected to arrive in Ieondon in the 
early afternoon, where he will be. met 
by the Duke of Connaught on behalf 
of King George. An imposing military’ 
welcome is being arranged by the War 
Office. From the station the Field- 
Marshal with troops lining the streets, 
will drive to Buckingham Palace, 
where King George will give a lunch 
eon In his honor.

It is said that after the peace treaty
tural resources to the prairie provinces. 4» signed there will be an Informal

Vnted States exports to Japan have 
had a striking increase during the last 
three years, amounting* to ISO per

welcome extended to FieltP Marshal 
Haig and his officers.

The Weekly Dispatch yesterday 
spoke of a strong feeling that Field- 
Marssal Haig, who will land at Dover 
on Thursday with, his generale, «Might 
to he accompanied by Lieut.-General 
Sir Arthur Currie, of Canada, and 
Lieut.-General Monash, of Australia.

It is highly probable that General 
Carrie,- in due tlW*. Wfirtmv* special 
-honors publicly accorded him in Lon
don and other cities.

SOUTH AFRICA AND
ITS ENEMY ALIENS

Ludyamllh. South Africa. Dec, !«.— 
Via LdWron. Dec. 17.-- Minister of Rail
ways Burton, addressing his constitu
ents and denting with recent South 
African resolutions favoring the repat
riation of enemy subjects, announced 
that the Colon Government had decid
ed, unless -the peace terms preeluded 
such action, to repatriate, flt>t, all en
emy subjects who desired repatriation, 
and. secondly, all enemy subjects and 
British subjects of enemy origin whose 
conduct caused them to In* regarded as 
dangerous to the state. All naturalised 
subjects who desired denaturalisation 
would be denaturalised prior to repat

The Government could not comply 
with the demand for wholesale re
patriation of enemy subjects, which 
would be unjust, unreasonable and 
contrary to the spirit of the consti
tution and the best interests of the 
country.

PRINCE FUSHIMI OF — 
JAPAN IN CALIFORNIA

Ia>s Angeles. Dec. 17.—Prince Hig 
ashi Fifshtmi, of the Royal House of 
Japan, passed through here last night 
en route home After paying an official 
visit to the United Kingdom w livre he 
presented a sword to King George. He 
is accompanied by sev».-al Japanese 
officials, including Lieut.-General Goro 
Bhlba, Vice-Admiral K. Ogttrl and 
Marquis Katsunoauke Inoue. President 
of the Department of Affairs of the 
Royal Family.
. The party will sail for Japan on the 
steamship Siberia from San Francisco 
Thursday, according to one of Its mem
bers.

t

The Blood Pressure
^11 THAT is the meaning of blood 

Yw Pressure?” you may ask, and 
“What has it to do with the 

health ?" Ft* as much as we hear of blood 
pressure these days it is somewhat of a 
mystery to most people.

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison to water pressure, whereby 
water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under 
a similar pressure as you will know if you 
cut an artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries may be likened to the rub
ber hose which you attach to the water 
system in your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble; but as it gets older and 
harder and begins to crack you dread the 
water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the strength of the hose.

And so it is with the arteries. The walls 
of the arteries harden as age advances, 
more particularly if the vital organs are 
not doing their full duty in filtering and 

; the blood and keeping it in rich, 
I condition.

When your 
arteries are h

physician suspects that your 
lardening and losing the elas

ticity which enables them to withstand the 
strain put on them he recommends that 
you have your blood pressure tested. Then 
he seeks a means of improving the con
dition of the blood and of restoring the 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning Of these organs is due to the 
low vitality of the nervous system, and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people realize that 
the healthful working of each and 'Svery 
organ of the human body is dependent on 
the amount of nervous energy with which 
that organ is supplied, and that when 
nervous energy is consumed in overwork 
or worry,- in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of’ 
motive power.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by im
proving the quality of the blood and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 
the human system. In other words, it 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure is conse
quently rietig. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates é Co., 
Ltd., Toronto." Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the 
box you buy.

■ ■ ■
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LAND SCHEME IN 
VANCOUVER AREA

Proposal for Half-Acre Home- 
sites for Returned Men Laid 

. Before Premier

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—At a two-hour 
session yesterday afternoon repre
sentatives of the surrounding munici
palities and returned soldiers here laid 
before premier Oliver a scheme for the 
providing of half-acre honA*sltes In 
Burnaby. South Vancouver and Point 
Grey at a low price to returned men 
on long-term payments. It appeared 
at the conclusion of the meeting that 
the plan, in some form or other, would 
be acceptable to the Premier, whb ex- 
PIHiaae<1 himself as being* anxious and 
willing to do anything within his power 
that would he considered fair for the 
whole province in thin or any other 
scheme put forward to help the re
turned men. —---- =---- -.---------— -,—:—

The meeting was held in the office, of 
J. W. Weart, M.P.P. for South Van
couver.

According to the plan outlined to 
Premier Oliver it t* proposed to malt®
uae of the provincial crown lands in 
Burnaby and Point Urey and to secure 
an additional seventy acres in South 
Vancouver. This seventy acres is part
ly owned by the municipality and part
ly by private Individual*. The Gov
ernment will be asked to finance the 
cost of securing this land. Practically 
all the homes!tea suggested are within 
three miles of the city of Vancouver.

M’FALL FINDS PRICE 
OF SODA BISCUITS IN 

CANADA-REASONABLE

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—Th® «ost-of-Uv 
ing Branch of the Labor Department, 
after an investigation into The price 
being charged by manufacturers of 
■oda biscuits, has come to the con
clusion that fifteen cents a pound. in 
bulk lots Is a reasonable charge for 
this commodity.

Dr. R. J. Me Fall, Coat-of-Living 
Commissioner, in a report, draws at
tention to the fact that soda biscuits 
are composed chiefly of flour and lard, 
the lard being about one-tenth of the 
total weight of the ingredient* used. 
In the process of manufacture, how
ever. a portion or the TaM, ai wen ici' 
the moisture in the flour. Is evapor
ated, so that the net weight of finished 
soda biscuits is only about the same 
weight as the flour used. When the 
prices of the various comrnidities used 
is added to the cost of manufacture, 
the price charged by the manufac
turers for the finished product does 
not. he states, appear to be excessive.

COPIES OF WILSON’S 
SPEECHES BURNED BY 

WOMEN IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Dec. 17.—Nearly 300 
members of the National Women’s 
Party, carrying torches and banners, 
paraded by the White House yester
day and. grouping around the statue 
of isifayette in a public square across 
the Avenue from the executive man
sion. ceremoniously burned all avail
able copies of speeches made by Presi
dent Wilson. The demonstration was 
staged as a protest against the failure 
of the Senate to adopt the resolution 
submitting the federal suffrage con
stitutional amendment to the states.

MANSION IN GERMANY 
CURRIE’S HEADQUARTERS

London, Dec. 17.—The route token 
by the Canadians into Germany has 
lain through a well-wooded territory 
ihr TMimpr wuw pgfu of TTuruwni 
Ontario. LieUt.-General Currie's head
quarters are In a mansion on the edge 
of a town formerly the home of a 
cousin of Admiral von Spee Before 
General Currie’s arrival the best pic
tures. including portraits of the ex- 
Kaiser, were removed.

A leave train” will ruh within a 
few daws from the Canadian railhead 
in Germany to the French coast.

ITALIAN LABOR
MEETING IN CHICAGO 

A STORMY AFFAIR

Chicago, Dec. 17.—The efforts of 
several memtters of the Italian Labor 
mission, now on a tour of the United 
States, to address a meeting of Chi
cago'.* Italian labor men last night 
started a furious fight 111 the hall. The 
trouble was attributed to radical So
cialists and Bolshevists among the 
audience. Several shots were fired 
without doing any damage and knives 
and chairs were used as weapons un
til 100 patrolmen and detectives ar
rived and stopped the conflict. Sev
eral men were injured, but not serious
ly. The members of the mission were 
not hurt. •**'

VOTES FOR WOMEN
CAMPAIGN IN FRANCE

Paris, Dec. 17.—Several groups of 
French women suffrage advocates 
have Joined in issuing a manifesto de

nying that the political rights of 
women he recognized by the Govern
ment before the next election is held.

REPORT AMERICAN 
SQUADRON AT POLA 

SAID TO BE UNTRUE
--------- o

IJ.bon. I>ec. 17—The Italian Em- 
baaay here state, that the report from 
Laibach to thr effect that an American 
■Ktnadron had arrived at Pole was un
founded.

-IOFFE TO BERLIN.

Dec.Berlin. Dec. U.—(Via London
17.1—Adolphe Jotte. the Dote_____
Ambassador to Germany, who was ex
pelled from Berlin In November be. 
cause of his activities In advancing 
the Interests of the Bolshevists, Is re. 
ported lit a Breslau dispatch to have 
crossed the frontier after seeing mem- dton'l Bills Is 
here or the Soldiers' and Workmen's an teed 10 ctffc.
Council. He Is said to be returning to 
Berlin for the purpope of attcudfn* a 
meeting of the tjoldlerif and Work
men',» gwetUt in spite of the re"—-• 
Of the Ebert Cshtnet that he 
away from the city.

Mrs. M. E. Hoyle has 
Gained 30 Pounds

I've Never Found Anything to 
Equal Tanlac, She Says; 

Troubles Overcome
“If I could speak with everybody 

personally who has stomach trouble 
and rheumatism. ’ said Mrs. M. E. 
Hoyle, of 1329 Pensylvania Avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo., ”1 would advise them 
to take Tanlac, for 1 have tried it 
mydelf, and have never found any
thing to equal it I have suffered with 
rheumatism during the past ten years 
until I thought 1 would go distracted. 
The pain would extend from my hips 
down to my ankles, the muscles and 
leaders felt like they were drawn, my 
knees were so stiff l could hardly bend 
over, and many a night the pain was 
so severe that 1 could hardly keep 
from crying. My appetite was very 
poor and my stomach was so out of 
order that what little 1 did eat made 
me miserable. 1 suffered terribly from 
indigestion and would bloat up -so bad
ly from the gas on my stomach that I 
could scarcely breathe, and there was 
also a dull aching pain in the pit of 
my stomach. My complexion was very 
had real low-and yellow toektog*—aM T 
just felt badly all the time.

“But Tanlac has been a wondefful 
blessing to me and no one could see 
the change that has taken pjace in 
me during, the past few weeks and 
dotibt it being a great medlcfrt*. Ail 
iny rheumatic pain and stiffness is 
gone how. and y eu may know 1 feel 
ljke a new person My appetite is 
splendid. I am never bothered with in
digestion or gas any more, no matter 
what I eat. and my color is fine. Not 
briTÿ hâve Ï been relieved of rheuma
tism and stomach trouble, hut I have 
also gained thirty pounds in weight, 
besides. Now these are my reasons fot 
thinking so well of Tanlac. and I will 
gladly tell anyone what I have found 
out by experience about it.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D: E. 
Campbell, Druggist.—< Advt.)

ALLIES ARE ASKED^ !i 
TO SEND FORCES 

TO SOUTHERN RUSSIA

Washington. Dec. 17.—Representa
tives of ajl the political groups in 
Southern R«ssia..except the Bolshevik! 
aad the mhmHnttr+m. have applied to 
the Allied Governments to send an ex
pedition into Southern Russia to com
bat the Soviets and prevent anarchy 
there.

The appeal was mads, to the Minis
ters of the Allied nations at Jassy, 
Roumanie, on December 6, with the 
request that it be transmitted to their 
Governments. The report from the 
American Minister was received yes
terday at the State Department.

The Russian representatives told the 
Minister that a renewal of bloody civR. 
war was threatened in Southern Rus
sia, due to the occupation of this ter
ritory by the Germans and the incident 
weakness of the local authorities, and 
urged that the Allies send Immediate
ly such help as will prevent otherwise 
certain revolt of the elements making 
for anarchism.

Until an Allied force sufficient to 
clear the country of the lawless ele
ments can be gathered, the Russians 
suggested that some of the Black Sea 
ports be patrolled by Allied ships and 
that Allied soldiers be stationed at all 
strategical railroad junctions and 
cities. The Russian delegation w’ss 
said to' have emphasised the urgency 
of Immediate action, as they have de
cided not to recognise the Soviet Gov
ernment, whose only purpose. they 
said, seems to be the dlsmefnberment 
of Russia.

‘THE FASHION CENTRE"

1008-SO Government Street

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
DEFENDED BY PREMIER 

WHILE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—Premier Oliver 
in a brief interview here yesterday de
fended Superintendent Donaldson and 
other officials of the Boys' Industrial 
Hchool against the criticisms which 
were made by the grand Jury in re
lation to conditions prevailing at the

“The officials. In my opinion, have 
done well for the opportunities they 
have had,” said he. ’’There is no Jus
tification for the hysterical statements 
I read in the papers. I was but there 
to-day and made un investigation. That 
is my conclusion. I do not believe 
any man, situated as Donaldson has 
been could have done any better. In 
my opinion the buildings were not built 
for the purpose for which they are be
ing used. I was Informed they were 
built for fifty boys. There are ninety - 
nine there."

CHINESE PEACE DELEGATION.

Washington, Dec. 17.—It is an
nounced by the State Department 
that the Chinese Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and his party Will arrive at 
San Francisco about December 22, and 
other members of the Chinese delega
tion to the Peace Conference will 
reach there January 2.

Never Purge
Your System !

As you value life itself, never use 
medicine that racks the system.

Costiveness is bad enough, but vio
lent cathartics are the limit.

When the bowels are constipated 
and you have stomach trouble and 
headache, try Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they are so mild you can scarcely feel 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire secretory apparatus is stimu
lated to healthy action.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the 
bowels gently.

They tone the liver and kidneys.
They renew the blood.
Digestion is assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumblings cease.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more than 

a bowel medicine, for they act as a 
system cleaner and general tonic. For 
those who feel dull, heavy and morose, 
for those who Suffer frequently from 
colds, biliousness and stomach disor
ders, there is no bettor medicine.

Yqu risk nothing in using Dr ^Ham
ilton's Pills because they ana guar-.

Made according to the formula of 
one of the greatest physicians that 
ever lived. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are
bemud »

keep aid it' Jbgttlrw. Sol
86c. per box, or five tor 61.60.

NOTICE
This Store Will Be Open 

Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday Until 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday Until 9.30

CLOSED
Wednesday and Thursday 

December 25 and 26

GIFT HOSIERY
all the dainty gifts women like to receive, Silk 

^ Stockings rank amOng^ the most welcome.
This year they are prettier than ever, if one may judge 

from these displays. Every pair of hosiery boasts high 
spliced heels, reinforced garter tops and double soles. 
Needless to say. they are fashioned from fine and heavy 
thread silk and are perfect fitting.
Holeproof Silk’ Stockings,

hlte, at, per
....................

In
shades of npvy, pearl; cham
pagne. dark ton. white and 
black. "A guarantee with
every pair,” at ............|1.5S

Fine Quality Silk Stockings, 
with strengthened lisle tops. 
Black and white, at, 
pair ......

At $1 AS—A splendid wearing 
Silk Hose, with reinforced 
soles, heels and toes; black 
ahd white and deep garter 
top. Special value at. per

---- PoÀe—rri-1-rt—ntTTvTVTrkt «66-

Fancy Striped Silk Hose, with
strong lisle garter top. in 
these favored colors: Drab, 
champagne, Russian calf, 
white and black. A stylish 
and good wearing hose, at. 
Per pair ........................ *2.50

Fancy Clocked Silk How-
Black with white, white with 
black, champagne with black 
and Russian calf with white.
At, per pair............. . $36.50

Kayeer Italian Silk Hose, in 
these shades : Pearl, old rose, 
sky, ton. black, white and 
Nell rose. A splendid hoee 
for evening wear. At, per"
pelr ..............................   92.90

A* 62A5—Fine quality Silk 
Hose, in shades of grey, 
bronze, smoke. Russian calf, 
cham^agn^btock and^white;

Per pair\.......................*56.25
At 63 AS—A high-grade pure 

Silk Hose, in shades of black, 
navy, grey, gold and dark 
tan. Noted for its splendid 
wearing qualities. Pair, 
at ...................  .*3.25

An Extensive Showing of

Dainty White Voile Blouses
At $1.35 to $6.50

We particularly direct the attention of Christmas shop
pers to this fine showing of pretty White Voile Mouses. 
Clever little innovations in the way of Unique collars anti 
sleeve effects place them in the class of ultra smartness. 
A timely and interesting display which should have 
unusual attraction because of its noteworthy value 
giving.

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
KILLED SIX RUSSIAN 

SOLDIERS AT CRACOW

Cracow are reported to have fired upon 
Russian prisoners who refused to 
wot*, killing six and wounding seven, 
according to The Stuttgart Tageblatt.

.V.t.m jw the ft u Bated that UD.Wtiiltiit oerorrriâ 
t *F a» Omhn. sine* the signing of the «rmntlce be-

.tween the Allied and Germany.

THE REAL THING.

Beacon—-What' 
there r' '• the matter over

WgggSfeb haying „

“Jut they are alt fighting?- 
It'» a war win pi

Yonkers Statesman.

“Yon know. Ed,"

What a hellavà __ 
••tue' through this

.ÿ, ...

,r‘-;....
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AN IMPORTANT PROJECT.

The announcement of the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands, in The Times yesterday that the 
Government was arranging to take over 22,000 
acres of land in southern Okanagan under “The 
Soldiers’ Land Act,” for settlement by re
turned soldiers and increased production generally, 
will cause widespread satisfaction. -

The intention of the Government, the Minister 
says, is to lay out the tract in stich a way as to fa
cilitate its development on the co-operative plan 
end guarantee its economic success. A consider
able amount of preliminary work will be necessary, 
such as the cheeking up of surveys for irrigation 
works, sub division and survey of the area, and the 
location of right-of-way for a railway, but the Gov
ernment proposes to begin these operations as soon 
as possible, and returned men will be given em
ployment on them.

Those familiar with the land speak most highly 
of it, and it is declared by some to be superior to 
the localities in the Okanagan Valley farther north, 
which enjoy «. continental reputation for fertility, 
climate and other conditions of settlement. Its 
systematic development is certain to prove of the 
greatest benefit to all concerned. We are still im
porting millions of dollars’ worth of foodstuffs 
which should be raised in the Province and in 
opening fertile tracts such as this the Government 
and returned soldiers who desire jo go in for agri
culture can co-operate most effectively in bringing 
about the solution of an acute economic problem. 

-----We assume the Dominion Government’ will co
operate by making loans to the soldiers who will 
settle on this tract, as it does to those who take up 
Dominion land. At the recent conference of Pre
miers at Ottawa it was agreed that the National 
Government would finance soldier settlement if 
the Province provided the land, and Mr. Pattullo 
does not anticipate any difficulty on that score. 
The project is very promising not only as a step 
in the solution of the returned soldier problem but 
as an important stage in the programme of more 
production which British Columbia in common 
with all the other provinces must do its utmost to 
encourage. Those 22,000 acres with proper facili
ties and development can be made an important 
provincial asset.

in the pioneer days bf the Northwest Territories 
with unsleeping vigilance ; from the Aretie to the 
international boundary line, from the Yukon to the 
Hudson’s Bay, ita very name struck terror to the 
criminal and the outlaw. It never failed in its pur-, 
suit of a fugitive from "jffiltiee. It «ill trail a crim
inal for whom it has a warrant around the world. 
•If one of its members perishes at his task another 
takes his place.

■ Yesterday The Times published an account of 
Inspector French’s remarkable trip to the Arctic 
to capture the Eskimos who murdered two explor 
ers named Radford and Street in 1913. News of 
the incident had reached the Government at Ot
tawa and ti,e Mounted Police were instructed to 
investigate, The Inspector and his party started 
in August, 1916, and reached their destination in 
May the next year. The facta of the crime were 
ascertained and the guilty men were brought to 
Calgary where they were tried and, if we remem
ber rightly, allowed to return to their home in view 
of the special circumstances in connection with the 
case.

The Royal Northwest Mounted Police is~the 
model of many similar organizations which have 
been organized in other parts of the world. Some 
of the states south of the boundary line have 
formed mounted police contingenta to co-operate 
with the state and municipal police in enforcing the 
law, with excellent results.

R. N. W. M. P.

The numerous obituarial articles on the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police which have been pub
lished in many places on the continent during the 
last year or two have turned out to be premature. 
Like the first report of Mark Twain’s death they 
were “greatly exaggerated.” Not only is that 
splendid force nut to he disbanded hut-ita- strength 
is to be augmented and ita scope extended. It is 
going to be increased to 1,200 men and its field of 
operations will include the Prairie provinces, Brit
ish Columbia and portions of Ontario.

Its duties will be to see to the enforcement of 
Federal laws ; patrolling and protecting the inter
national boundary line ; the enforcement of all 
Orders-in-Counci 1 under the War Measures Act for 
the protection of public safety ; generally to aid 
and assist the civil powers in the preservation of 
law and order whenever the Government of Canada 
directs. 4

Undoubtedly there will be much for the R N. 
W. M. P. to dd. There is in Western Canada a 
foreign element—as well as an element not foreign 
—which would like to introduce into this country 
certain peculiar lawless practices that have pre
vailed in some European countries ; anarchists and 
others whose sole idea of progress consists in set
ting aside all law and order. These people are re
inforced from time to time by dynamiters, incen
diaries and agitators from across the international 
boundary line and for whom the United States has 
been made very unhealthy during the last ■ few 
years. There is, besides, the general problem of 
keeping law and order in conditions difficult for 
the provincial police to cope with and which might 
be complicated by any large immigration to thia 
western country.

It is desirable, however, that the Government 
be more specific regarding the provision for the 
“enforcement of all Orders-in-Council passed un
der the War Measures Act for the protection of 
public safety.” The War Measures Act is not a 
permanent measure and the Orders-in-Council 
passed under it are legion. With the end o{ the 
war—which is not yet—the necessity of some of 
them will pass away. If the R. N. W. M. P. were 
used to continue their enforcement the Dominion 
would have a conflict with the provinces while it 
would have spoiled the record of the finest police 
force of its kind in the world.

To assist in the maintenance of law and order 
from Ontario to the Pacific, a force of 1,200 men 
operating in different circumstances would he con
sidered none too large, and it may be that some 
of the uninitiated do not think it is large enough. 
But if the old standard and spirit of the Royal 
Nortkwest Mounted Police he maintained the 1,200 
will be equal in efficiency to many times that num
ber of ordinary organisations for the particular 
work it will have to do.

With smaller numbers it kept down lawlessness

KEEPING WATCH ON THE RHINE.

If anybody last Juné had ventured to predict 
that within six months Canadian troops would be 
on the right bank of the Rhine and Sir Arthur 

.Currie and his staff established in the old German 
university town of Bonn, he would have been gen
erally sat upon. Indeed, during tfie last four years 
not a few eminent military critics and others ex
pressed the conviction that the Allies never would 
reach the Rhine, because, they said, experience had 
shown that it was impossible for either side to 
“break through” the line of the other.

Experien.ee, however, had shown nothing of,the 
sort, as Foeh shortly afterwards demonstrated. 
The Germans had no lines of defence prepared be
hind the Hindenburg Line and when this went 
they had to try to fall back to the Rhine. But 
their failure to hold their positions in the Argonne 
and Champagne made an orderly retirement into 
Germany im|>ossible and they were on the verge of 
complete destruction as a military organization 
when GernisuyJLhxeuL.up her. hands ... ..........

The Canadian troops which have crossed the 
Rhine are the First and Second Divisions and they 
are acting as a part of the Second British Army. 
The Canadian Press correspondent with them says 
these two divisions probably will be withdrawn for 
demobilization and their places will be filled by! 
the Third and Fourth Divisions. Thus every Can
adian soldier < in France and Belgium when the 
fighting ended will have had the experience of en
tering German territory and crossing the great, 
waterway which has played so important a place 
in German history. Meanwhile the First and Sec
ond Canadian Divisions are helping the other troops 
of the Empire and the troops of their Allies to keep 
“watch on the Rhine.”

CANNOT RECOGNIZE THEM.

A London dispatch says Marshal Foch has re
fused to recognise the German Soldiers’ and Work
men Cotmcil. This is a matter of course. The 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council is not the Ger
man Government, it does not represent the German 
Government, it does not control the German army 
and has no other international status than an or
dinary political party in Germany.

The Allies have declared time and again that 
the -only authority in Germany -with whTetrtlrey »S5^JS.„uy 
will deal must be representative of the German 
people in the fullest sense of the term. It must be 
a Government chosen by the electors by ballot.
No party seizing the reins of authority by violence 
will be dealt with, so if Germany permits herself
to fall into the arms of autocracy, whether it be ^hr«h„‘*(n?rêhibUio*' a™" commonly 
by tiie junkers or by the mob, she will have no 
standing in negotiations with the Allied Govern
ments.

If the Constituent Assembly in Russia had been 
allowed to live and a Government was established 
by its authority that country by now would be well 

‘on the road to settled conditions. The Assembly 
was chosen by the Russian people in an election 
authorized by the Soviet leaders, but immediately 
Ulianoff and Trotzky found that the Bolaheviki 
were in a minority in it they dissolved it at the 
points of the Kronstadt sailors’ bayonets and ar
rested many of the members elected in opposition 
to them. „

The result of the election in the United King
dom will not be known until after December 28, 
so while all the ballets have been polled, the inter
ested parties know little more of the outcome than 
they knew before election day.

In the resignation of Lieut.-Gen. J. Cv Smuts 
the British War Cabinet loses an extremely able 
man whose gifts as a soldier are no less conspicu
ous than those shown by him aa a statesman. 
General Smuts feels, no doubt, that his proper 
place at this time is South Africa where his great 
ability is needed to cope with many difficult com
plicated problems arising from the wa*. If what 
formerly was German Southwest Africa be placed 
under the administration of the Government of the 
Union of South Africa, the responsibilities of Both, 
Smuts and their colleagues will be very materially 
increased.

No doubt the supporters of the movement which 
resulted in the assassination of the President of 
Portugal will extoll the crime as “political pro
test” against a “system.” What it was, of course, 
waa a cowardly murder of the same type as the 
murder perpetrated by “Gyp the Blood,” “Leftie 
Louie,” and their associates in New York a few 
years ago. If the character and personal qualities 
of the two victims be considered the occurrence in 
Lisboa yesterday belonged to an even lower order 
of criminality than the crime for which the New 
York guppen paid the extreme penalty.

Litchfield’s
THE BOOK STORE

1109 Government Street
Opposite the Royal Bank

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED

“Jean and Peter," by H. O. Walla 
“The City of Meeke,” by G. Barr 

MoCutcheoq, su.»
“The Splrmere," by Eden Phillpotts
“In the Heart of a Feel," by W. 

Alben White.
"Dere Mabel," by B. Streiter.
“Daughter of the Land," by Gene

Stratton Porter.
"Adventure# of Blndle," by Her

bert Jenkins.
“Dally Mall Year Book," 1919.

Phone 5736

GOVERNMENT WISHES
TO CLEAR UP TANGLE
(Continued from page 1.)

Finally, the Premier told of his per
sonal effort last Saturday to get Find
lay to consent to tell who waa In with 
him in the illegal liquor traffic. He 
said: “Findlay came to me last Sat
urday in Victoria. I aald to him: 
•Findlay, you have made a* bad 
blunder, a very bad break. But you 
are not the first who has done that. 
Men have made blunders and have 
turned over a new leaf and lived them 
down. You can do that if you want to. 
And the first step ofr you to take la 
to clean thia thing right up by telling 
all you know. No doubt there are 
others In thia with you who are equal
ly or more guilty than you lire. 1 
want you to tell all you know.'

“Findlay said he had been advised 
by some friends to tell It all, and by 
others not to, and he said he waa all 
In and had not slept for three nights, 
and he did not know what to do. I 
could see he was in a very nervous 
condition, and 1 told him to talk It 
over with hie wife and tell her what I 
had advised him to do. Whether he 
did eo or not I do not know as I have
wot wen stni‘ sincer m TrriYitef sam
In conclusion.

The statement by John Nelson, dealt 
with by Premier Oliver as reported 
above, appeared in The Vancouver 
World yesterday afternoon, being as 
follows:

“If by merely pleading guilty and 
paying a fine of $1,000, Findlay is per
mitted to escape. It will be a public 
scandal," said John Nelson, president 
of the People's Prohibition Association.

"If he Is guilty, as he admits, he 
alohe is not guilty. He Imported liquor 
by the carload, which la a finable of
fence. He or someone whom he knows 
disposed of it, which Is a prison of
fence. He has been guilty of malfeas
ance In office. The men who accom
plished his downfall, and who profited 
by It can be apprehended through the 
information he must possess. For that 
reason the Premier was asked on Fri
day last to anticipate exactly what oc
curred this morning and get after the 
higher-upe.

Opposed Motion.
“When the Prohibition executive 

was asked en August 28, 1917, to en
dorse the application of Mr Findlay 
for the position I opposed the motion. 
U le a matter of record that 1 not 
only voted against the motto n. but 
asked that my opposition and the rea
sons for It be noted in the minutes. I 
did not mistrust Findlay, blit felt that 
my right to criticisme his conduct if 
necessary would be compromised by 
supporting the resolution.

"The laxity with which the law had 
been handled for some weeks past.

created suspicion even 
among these who were most reluctant 
to doubt his sincerity. There was a 
certain open defiance in law-breakirig 
which always accompantos the chloro
forming of the officers of the law. This 
had been notorious of late.

The Government, the general public.

concerned In seeing that the ring of 
law-breakers are brought to justice. 
The Department of the Attorney-Gen
eral would seem to be the one to act. as 
it had more sources of information than 
anyone else. A select committee of the 
House could take the matter up. or 
possibly a Commission. But the time 
for action is now,1 when the facts and 
the principals are all within call."

SPEAKS OF PROBLEM
OF JEWS IN POLAND

(Continued from page 1.)

Recognition Desired.
"It is necessary that our Govern

ment be recognised by the Allies. At 
present there are certain difficulties. 
The Polish committee In Paris repre
sents parties not in accord, with the 
others here, but tMs internal matter 
is being arranged. Personally I desire 
a compromise. It was ray intention to 
go to France when 1 was arrested by 
the Germans in July, 1917. At that 
time I foresaw that Russia was pure to 
break up, and that Austria would fol
low."

Jewish Leader Speaks.
Noah Priluckl, leader of the Jewish 

Nationalist Party, said to the corres
pondent :

“The trouble between the Poles and 
Jews is the outgrowth of the indisposi
tion of the Poles to meet our demands 
In the light of President Wilson's de
clarations. The nationalistic idea has 
been growing for fifty years, but has 
developed among Jews only recently. 
We have aspirations similar to those 
of the Csechs and Serbians, but lack 
territory. The Anti-Jewlsh agitation 
began forty years ago when Poles were 
urged to take up - land, open, small 
stores and overcome Jewish competl-

Dealing with the reported pogroms, 
Priluckl said:

"In regard to pogrom*, I have 
knowledge that they occurred at two 
places, Klelce and Lemberg. Four 
persons were killed at Kielce and 260 
were wounded.

Tt Is said that 900 Jews were buried 
in Lemberg two weeks ago. 1 am in
formed they were killed by 
ular Polish army because of unfounded 
reports printed In a Lemberg paper 
that the Jews were not neutral in the 
fighting there,'*

Extra Special Values
From the China Store—Gift Pieces

t Visit our Chins Store before you make any *ift purchases. This section is filled with 
hundreds of charming things suitable for Christmas giving, and there are some wonderful 
values offered this year.

Come in and see these—you are welcome to spend as much time looking as you wish.

Specials From 10c
On Special Value Table

If you haven’t seen the Special Value 
Tables you should come in to-day and get 
acquainted with the big bargains shown on 
these. - -

Conveniently arranged for easy choos
ing—all 10 cent articles on one table ; 15 
cent articles on another, etc.

There is a range np to $3.00 and every 
item is a special value. ' —

Third Off on These
Here is an interesting offering from the 

China Section.
Third off regular prices on Sterling 

Silver Deposit Ware. Charming Tea Sets 
in Brown, Green or White at a straight third 

’ off the regular. Come in anil see them 1
ROYAL DOULTON VASES THIRD OFF

Third off Royai Doulton Vases is suf
ficient to interest anyone who knows this 
ware.

Columbia Grafonola From $30.00
Come in and see our Grafonola Demonstration Rooms—the most attractive rooms on 

the Coast. See the range of Grafonolas from $30.00. All styles in several woods and 
finishes. Hear some of the splendid Columbia Records. - -

We offer these Grafonolas on very easy terms, making it easy for you to own and enjoy 
one. Come in and let us tell you about this easy payment plan. ,

Nothing nicer for a Christmas Gift—a gift that will bring enjoyment for years.

SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Yom 
Wider 
Better 

At Writers!

Government Street Near Post Office

ESTH0NIANS GETTING 
ARMY TOGETHER WHILE 

ALLIES ASSIST THEM

Stockholm, Dec. !$.—:(Via London, 
Dec. 17.)—A British naval squadron 
has bombarded Bolshevist positions 
along the southern coast of the Gulf of 
Finland, according to an official state
ment Issued from the Esthonian army 
headquarters. Bolshevist forces have 
been repulsed, according to the report, 
the text of which follows:

"A British squadron in the Gulf of 
Finland bombarded front and rear 
positions held by Bolshevist forces. 
The enemy's advance on the Asserin 
front has been stopped.

“The mobilisation of the Esthonian 
army is progressing satisfactorily, and 
the Allied support is strengthening the 
spirits of the people."

U. S. DESTROYERS SAIL 
FOR STATES FROM 

QUEEfiSTOWN BASE

London, Dec. 17.—A dispatch from 
Queenstown. Ireland, says that a great 
crowd gathered there yesterday to bid 
farewell to the fleet of twelve Ameri
can torpedo boats which sailed for 
home.

The destroyers will go first to the 
Azores, where they will Join the tender 
ship Dixie, which sailed Sunday.

Rear-Admiral Thomas B. Howard 
still has several destroyers at Queens
town and it is reported tft&t they, with 
the guardshlp Melville, will leave by 
December 23. Other American destroy
ers attached to the Queenstown base 
are cruising in British or French

Washington, Dec. 17.—The American 
battle squadron returning from Europe 
may not reach New York until Christ
mas Eve, because of delay in departing, 
from the British base.

EFFORT TO REOPEN 
BUCHAREST-PARIS 

RAILROAD ROUTE

Washington, Dec. 17.—A delegation 
of British and Roumanian officers le 
negotiating with the Vienna and 
Budapest Governments with a view to 
getting the railroad route from Buch
arest to Paris via Budapest and 
Vienna re-established, according to 
official advices received to-day in 
Washington.

MASKED BANDITS 
ROBBED VANCOUVER 

MAN LAST EVENING

South Vancouver, Dec. 17.—G. J. 
Clark, a jeweler on Main Street, Van
couver, was held up by three masked 
bandits and robbed of $60 and a gold 
watch last night at $.30 at the corner 
of 26th Avenue and Columbia Street

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
IS IN TORONTO

FOR BRIEF VISIT
Toronto. Dec. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier arrived in Toronto last night and 
was met at the Union Depot by P. C. 
Larkin and a few other friends. . Sir 
Wilfrid went direct to the home Of 
Mr. Larkin, whose guest he will be 
during his three or four days* visit

.. ___ in the city. Mr. Lawler's visit, Mr.
*?* Larkin alaled. la purely a buslnaaa one.

**~ A suite of rooms has been reserved at 
the King "Edward Hotel, ami he will 
there meet a number of his friends 
and followers.

To Make the Whole Year 
Full of Chriâmas Cheer

NEW EDISON
Christmas Outfits Now Selling.

See Our Window a

Kent’s Edison Store
iay and V

111
Store Opened Wednesday, Thursday and Fndmy Until • p.m.

1004 Government Street III Phone 3449

SENTENCE OF HANGING 
GIVEN AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Placing the black 
cap on hie head for the first time In 
his career, Mr. Justice Martin, who 

s elevated to the bench only a week 
ago, to-day sentenced Nicholas
Tomasso to be hanged on March 21 
for the murder of Domlnico Piet ran- 
tan I in this city on June 1 last.

Tomasso protested his Innocence 
throughout the trial, saying there were 
six men bearing his name in Montreal 
and that a mistake in identity had

TO INCREASE TRADE.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—J. A. Maharg. M 
P„ representing the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, and Dr. Magiil, repre
senting the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
will leave for the United Kingdom 
shortly to further western trade inter
ests. They will devote themselves spe
cially to discussion» with the Can
adian representatives 1n London of

the’ disposal of the grain crop. Their 
appointments, recommended by the 
bodies indicated’ have been approved 
by the Government,

ROBBERS AND TERRORISTS 
ARE BUSY IN BERLIN

Parla, Dec. 17.-The Berlin local 
government la powerleaa le preaerve 
order, and deaertera from the army are 
terrorlxlng the Inhabitants, according 
to a correspondent of The Journal whe 
has returned from a visit to Berlin.

Robberies follow one another rapid
ly, and pedestrians and shops are rob-
SS. the day. Coromlt-
J®** klnd*. he says, publish ex
traordinary orders and practice btark-

Red 8a*. an flying all over the efty 
and business Is at a standstill.

PROMOTED TO LIEUTENANCIES.

Inndsn, Dec. 17.-—Another list of 
Canadians raised to the rank of 
lieutenant appears In The' London 
Oaxette. It Includes the following- 

Alberta Regiment—im«5, Sergt R. 
Macfarquhar: «08422, Sergt p. h

__ __________ "W «4SM, Cut B. D. Mel
connection wtthj 80*4* Laac.-H.rgL *. C. Bhlesw

70246. CpL A. H. Holmes; 432417 
Sergt. W. H. Cantin ; 20412, Cpl. A. w’ 
Hay ter. 822222, Ü. Z Korenev, sad 

106616, CpL K Lbteuui,
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for $3.50,
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pavip spencer, omited

There’s Not a Department in This Store That
Cannot Offer You Suggestions for Practical Gift Giving

AVOID THE AFTERNOON CROWDS BY 
SHOPPING IN THE MORNINGS

Gift Suggestions in

Women’s
Ready-to-Wear

Gift Suggestions in

Knit
Underwear

Undergarment* made from Ital
ian Silk are very appropriate for 
evening wear, and they make ac
ceptable gifts for intimate friends.

—Italian Silk Combinations of a 
good weight, finished with elastic 
tops. Special for evening wear.
15.75. ■"*

—Combinations of heavy weight 
Italian silk, lace trimmed and rib
bon tops. All sises, in white and 
flesh, $1.50.

—:Knit Underwear, Second Floor
New Building 1

The spirit for giving gifts of a 
practical nature places many 
items of Ready-to-Wear on the 
list as being most acceptable. We 
suggest a few garments that may 
aid you in making a suitable 
choice.

—A Warm Motor or Walking 
Coat of heavy pilot cloth. Latest 
mid-season stylet, $29.76.
—A Silk Plush Coat in plain or 
brocaded effect, ^andsomv styles 
for misses' and women. $25.00 to 
$69.75.
—A Stylish Novelty Suit, hand
somely trimmed with fur makes a 
delightful gift, at $49.75.

—A pretty Evening Dress will 
please many, especially if select
ed from this range, priced $35.00 
to $75.00.
—For an inexpensive gift we sug-

Dress at $1.50, or higher priced to 
$4.76.
—Dressing Gowns also make 
warm, welcome gifts, and we are 
showing a wide variety at prices 
$4.75 and up.

—Mantles, First Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Waists
Waists make dainty gifts as 

well as practical ones. Especially 
when chosen from a selection like 
we have to offer.

—Waists of white Voile, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Priced from 
$1.50 to $7.50.
—Semi-Tailored Waists of white 
and black Jap silk, also habutai 
silk. Special values at $2.50 to 
$6.75.
—Crepe de Chine and Georgette 
Waists In a complete range of 
newest styles and shades. All 
sixes, at prices $1.90 to $15.00.

—Waists, First Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Sweater or 
Scarf Sets
Is a gift any woman would ap
preciate, for these garments 
are so popular and fashionable. 
You will find a full range of the 
latest modes here.

—Ladies' Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats In plain weave, brushed or 
Shetland. Plain colors or trim
med with contrasting shades. 
Prices range $9.76. $12.60 to $17.50.

-Separate Woolen Caps and 
Scarves.- In *shite, black and col
ors Priced $1.25 to $3.60.

—Brushed Woof Cap and Scarf 
Sets at $3.50.

—Sweaters, First Floor

Gift Suggestions in [

Dainty
Undermuslins

Dainty pieces like the “Dove” 
Brand make most pleasing gifts. 
Also UndermusIiiiH of .Silk ami 
Fine Mulls. We mention just a 
few pieces by way of a sugges
tion :

—Nightgowns of “Dove" manufac
ture, 4n white and pale pink mull, 
embroidered and lace trimmed. 
Many dainty styles, priced $2.50 
to $3.75. %
—Pyjamas of Jap silk, embroider
ed, and lace trimmed. Billie Burke 
style* A suit. $7.60.

—Py Jamah of pale pink mull, 
daintily trimmed In various 
styles. A suit, $3.00 and $3.75.
—Camisoles af altover lace, also 
of silk with lace and ribbon tops. 
Others with deep lace yokes. Spe
cial values at $1.25 and $1.50.

—White wear. Second Floor 
New Building

Gift Suggestions in

Home
Furnishings

Read This Page and See
STORE HOURS FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE

This Store Will Be Open Until 6 P.M. To-morrow
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 

SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY UNTIL 9.30 
Closing All Day Christmas Day and Thursday, 

December 25 and 26.

Gift Suggestions in

Children’s
Garments

Gift* like the following are not 
only useful but practical. They 
will be in evidence for many 
years and possibly generation*. 
As long as they last—e constant, 
silent reminder of the giver.

—Lady's Sewing Cabinet, in fumed 
oak or mahogany; art designs and 
beautifully finished. Each, $4.36, 
$7.75, $15.50 to $26.00.
—Smokers* Stands In fumed oak 
and mahogany. Each. $4.95 to 
$12.76.
—Small Parlor Tables In maho
gany, fumed oak, walnut and 
golden oak, $3.00 to $06.00.

—Sliding Book Resta at prices up 
from $1.50.
—Jardiniere Stands In all woods. 
Priced, each, $3.75 to $25.00.

—Table Lamps in a nice variety 
and in all woods. $12 95 to $60.00.

—Lamp Shades in many of the 
latest and most beautiful designs. 
Priced $9.50 to $60.00.
—Cake Stands In all woods, also 
wicker. From $6.76 to $16.00.
—Table or Shelf Book Blocks, 
copies of antique and art patterns. 
Nice selection at prices $4.60 to 
$7 50.

—Solid Mahogany Candlesticks, 
very pretty désigna Each, $3.26.

" -^SoMd Mahogany Tea Tray*, tn
... nrsranr asiian :f7iftfrrHi TlfFtHT '

. from $1.50 to $9.60.
^ —Furniture, Fourth Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Books
If your friend is fond of read

ing, why not give a Book—one 
you know will interest. You will 
find plenty here to choose from, 
no matter what style of book may 
he appreciated. Here are a few 
titles by way of suggestion :

There are many useful gar
ments in the Children's Depart
ment which will make very pleas
ing gifts. Garments that will de
light the children as well as the 
pan1 nts.

—Woolen Sweaters with, ..Scarf. In 
shades rose, saxe and green. Sixes 
4 to 6 year* A Set, $6.75 and $7.60 
—Woolen Cap and Scarf Sets, in 
plain «hades and stripes. A set, 
$2.00 and $2.50.
—Separate Woolen Caps in all col
ors, also Silk Caps. Each, $1.25 
and $1.75.
—Woolen Sets—Sweater and Cap 
to match, white trimmed pink and 

“blue; sixes 1*6 to S years. A set. 
$4.75
—Linen KWHer* witfr 
broidêred work. Ba^S, 26c, 
—Corduroy Velvet Coats, sixes 2 to 
6 years. Each. $3.90.
—Velvet and Navy Cloth Coats, 
sixes 2 to 6 years. Each, $7.50 

-^Children’s, Second Floor, New 
Building

r Gift Suggestions in

Ladies’ Gloves
Glace Kid Gloves of Perrin’s 

and TrefoiLsse makes, recognized 
as absolutely the best and most 
reliable on the market. In tans, 
browns, grey,
A pair, $2.25 and $2.50.

—Dent's Cape Skin Gloves, in tans 
only. English make. Pair, $2.00.
—Fleece-Lined Gloves, with fur 
wrist. Good quality. A pair; $2.50.
—Cape Skin and Mocha Olovea. 
fleece -lined, A pair, $1.76.
—Children's Cape Skin Olovea. A 
pair, $1.25 and $1.50.

WOOLEN GLOVES.
—Women's Woolen Olovea. In 
navy, tan. brown, grey, black 
and white. A pair, 76c, »6c, $1.00 
and $1.25.
—Children's Woolen Gloves, In 
navy, white, scarlet and black. A 
pair, 60c.

—Gloves, Main Floor

. Gift Suggestions in

Children’s Shoes
Very serviceable and practical 

are the gifts of Footwear—al
ways.

—Boys' Neolln Bole Boots, In black 
""'x or brown. A pair, $6.00.

—Misses' Neolln Sole High-Cut 
Brown Boots, a pair, $5.00.
—Children's Felt Slippers. all "• 
sixes, a 0air, $1.00.
—Boys’ Felt Slippers, a pair, $1.36 
and $1.75.
—Hoys’ Carpet Slippers, leather 

r , «Ole*, a«Blr, ILtt. .
. ...V -, - ’ — Boys'- iànnthèr Slippers, a-'peia* 

$1.75 and $2.00. . '
—Shoes, First Floor

—Rhymes of a Red Cross Man. 
A copy. $1.10, $1 40 to. $2.75.
—Peter and Wendy. $1.75.
—A Year With the Birds. $3.50.
—A Little of Everything. By E. M. 
EucaE.. ’Call» ISMUilfl. ttai9rr
—Fragments From France, First 
four volumes, bound, $2.35.
—The Children's Book of Birds. 
$2.75.
—Gift Edition Treasure Island.
$1.25.
—«lift Edition Robinson Crusoe.
$i 25.
- Joan and Peter. By H. G. Wells. 
$1.76.
—OVer the Top. By Guy Eropy.
76c.
—Mary. Slossor of Calabar—The 
Missionary Book of iho Period. 
$100.
—Confessions of the Czarina. By 
Count Paul Vnsslll. $2J)0.

__—Books, '’Main-Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Stationery
Goo<l quality Stationery, pack

ed in very pretty gift boxes, sbeh 
as you will be delighted to give 
a friend or acquaintance. Priced 
a box, 50c to *2.50.

-—Stationery, Main Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Traveling
Requisites

Some of your friends travel a 
lot, especially at the week-ends. 
They would welcome the gift of a 
new Suit Case or Club Bag. You 
c»n buy one here that will please 
you and your friend as well. 
Note ; |

—Club Bags In black and tan 
leather; very strong and service
able. the kind that will stand lots 
of knocking about. Prices from 
$1.66 to $15 00.
--Bull Cases of Fibre and Leather, 
light but strong and durable. 
Very handy slsee—22. 24 and 26 
inches. Fibre from $2.76 to $7.60. 
Leather from $10.76 to $21.00.
- —Travelling Goods, Main Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Eiderdown
Quilts

For a special friend, possibly a 
nice warm Eiderdown' Quilt would 
be a splendid gift

—Our range of Quilts is very 
fine and we have some par
ticularly handsome designs 
to choses from; Prises range 
*10.50 to $25.00.
—Main Floor, New Building

SAVE THIS PAGE FOR REFERENCE
Gift Suggestions in

Men's Smokings 
Jackets

These are days when men ap
preciate a nice worm Smoking....
Jacket or House Coat. One makes 
a very useful and practical gift at 
Christmas time. There are many 
returned soldiers who would wel
come one.

—We are showing the latest im
portations in these garments and 
there are some very smart models 
in greys, browns, claret and check 
designs. Prices range $6.90, $8.95, 
$10.75 to $1*1.75.

— Men’s Clothing. Arcade, Broad St.

Gift Suggestions in

Hardware
Nickel-Plated Copper Tea Ket

tles, finished in the popular side 
filling style. Best make and fin
ish. Special offer at $2.98.

—Wear-ever Aluminum 
Utensils make most practi
cal gifts. We have a full 
stock and almost any piece 
will be a welcome addition 
to the' home—especially at 

. Christmas time. Prices to
suit &II,___________ ________ _

■—Hardware, Second Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Crockery
•—Hand-Painted China, hun
dreds of dainty pieces, suit
able for all purposes. Come 
and look the tables over—
25e to $2.50.
—English China Cup* and 
Saucers, conventional and 

X set of six 
$3.75, $4.25 and

$4.50.
—Crockery, Second Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Linens
—Gifts of Linen, whether 
table or fancy, are becoming 
more popular each season on 
aceount of their attractive
ness had usefulness. From a 
small table cloth for kitchen 
use to a cloth fit for any 
dining room able- we have 
them priced .from $1.25 each 
to $6.00 each.
—Main Floor, New Building

Gift Suggestions in

Fancy
Cushions
Of pretty cretonnes and chintz, 
also shadow cloths and silks. All 
sizes and a wide assortment A 
very .useful gift. Priced yip from 

'$1.25.
—Drapery, Third Floor

Gift Suggestions in

Boys’
Ready-to-Wear

A smart $jpit makes a practical 
gift for the little fellows, 2 to 7 
years. We have a nice range of 
Suita, finished with silk collars 
and fronts ; plain knee style. 
Also models to button to neck and 
finished with silk cord tie. Other 
Suits in the English white drill 
man-o '-war style, with long pants, 
and all-wool grey English 
worsted. Special Christinas Sale 
prices prevail. A suit, $4.75, 
$5.95, $6.95 to $10.95.

—Scree Reefers of Irish hlue serge,1 
finished with adjustable, wash
able dark blue collar. Sizes 5 to 
9 years, $9 75 to $12.50.
—Boys’ Mackinaw Combination 
Sets, consisting of coat, hat and 
high leggings to match. Good as
sortment of shades. Sizes 2 to 7 

... -Xaat^-A aei .. -
—Boys’ Clothing, Arcade, Broad St.

Gift Suggestions in

Men’s
Furnishings

Don’t let your men's gift prob
lems worry you ; just read our 
suggestions printed below, and. 
then come and look our display 
tables over, and do your choosing 
early. We know what men like— 
something useful for wear or ser
vice. You can choose any of the 
following with perfect confidence.

—Pongee Silk Shirts, with separ
ate collar to match. Price, each. 
$5.76.
—Print Shirts for men, youths and 
boys, in white, plain shades and 
fancy stripes. All sixes at prices 
$1.25 to $3.50.
—Men's Gloves of tan dressed kid. 
unlined or silk lined. A pair, $1.60 
to $3.75.
—Men’s Gloves of tan or grey kid;

. warm lining. A pair, |L76 to $3.75,
—Boys’ and Youths’ Gauntlet 
Gloves, pair. 91.36, $1.65 and $1.75.
—Men’s Knitted Woolen Gloves, 
soft finish, with tight wrists; 
shades grey, brown, fawn, khaki 
and black. Pair, $1.00 and $1.25.
—Men's Woolen Qloves, in English 
heather mixtures. Pair, $1.26 and 
91.16 ,
—Men’s Motor and Driving Gloves 1 
with gauntlet. In tan or black, 
lined Or unlined. A pair, 91-86 to
9699.
—Knitted and Silk Ties for boys.
In plain and fancy shades. Each.
36c and 69c.
—Men’s Silk and Knitted Neck
wear. wide and narrow ends, in 
fancy and plain colors. Packed in 
separate gift boxes. Each, 76c to
92.69.
—Mufflers of silk, silk and wool, 
also brushed wool. Packed In 
pretty holly boxes, 91.36 to 93.75.
—Men’s All-Linen Handkerchiefs, 
full sise. Each, 36c to 91*99.
—Elastic Belts, with gilt or silver 
buckle. Each, $J.00.
—Three-QUarter Hose for Boys, 
with fançy turn-over tops Sises 6 
to 8 years. Black, tan and heather 
mixtures. A pair, 91.99 and 91-26,
—Elastic Web Braces for men and 
boys; kid ends; all shades. A pair, 
65c to 9176.
—Sweater Costa of wool and wool 
mixtures. Various styles and 
shades. All-wool for bofrs and 
youths, 9<-76 and 97.26. Wool mix
ture», $1.75 to $2.69.
—Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, each, 
,$8.76, 49:76 sad $1149.

Wm** Wool : Mlatuze.- tiweaUws» L 
each. $2.50 to $5.75.
—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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TRY
KIRKHAM’S
For your Christmas Fruit, Novelties, Bonbons, Christmas 

Stockings, Etc,

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Camosnn Orange and Grape Fruit Maren.i.^t nn

to**. jars. Reg. 30c, for ................................. 40C

Glace Fruits, assorted, per
lb...............................$1.25

Glace Cherries, lb. $1.00

New Cluster Table Raisins,
Is, per carton..........24*
2s, per carton.... ...46*

New Thompson flnsdlrss 
Raisins, per lb..........18*

New Smyrna Pulled Age, $*,. 
Per box...................$1.32

New Smyrna Imperial Figs,
large drums ........70*

Preserved Ginger, 2-lb. jar 
for ....................... ..$1.00

Prepared Almond Pasta,
ready for use. Per lb. SO*

Bonbons, from...............85*
to.............................$2.50

Home-Made Plum Puddings, 
up from......................75^

Daisy Seeded Raisins, per
pkt. 16 os. at 2 for.. .25*

Fancy Dried Apricots, per 
: lb.......... .. ............ 30*
Diamond Brand New Wal

nuts, per 1-lb. carton 50*
New Oattfornia Packet Figs, 

per pkt., lO*, 12*. 16*
New California Layer

per lb.

Shelled Almonds and Wal
nuts, per lb................75*

Christmas Stockings, from 
5* to ....................$l.oo

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
**"r Victoria and Vancouver

PHANFÇ' Qrocer* 178 “«117» Delivery, BS»
I HUI7I.O. Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 8841 

------------- Canadian Pood Board Lioense No. fM7' ~

A BEDTIME STORY
lide Wiggily aid the Jumping Jack«S® Copyright, ISIS, by McClure Newspaper tiyndtawa 

(By Howard R. Oartaj

“Pardon me.” spoke Norse Jane 
Fuxxy Wuzzy, the muskrat lady house
keeper of Uncle Wlggily Longeant, 
pardon rae! But are you going to sift 
ashes this morning, and pick out clink
ers to scratch the back of a Bnitcher?"

“I think not," answered Uncle Wlg- 
Sily. as he graciously pardoned Nurse 
Jane. “I think I shall go look for an 
adventure."

“Ha! That is as it should be!” ex 
claimed Miss Fuzzy Wussy. “And 
while you are on your way adventur
ing, would you mind going to the store 
for me, and getting me three pounds 
of sugar? We must still be saving 
of It, even though the war le over, for 
there are many poor starving ones who 
haven't any sugar at all. But 1 need a 
little to help get ready the good things 
to eat for Christmas. So bring me 
sugar from the store."

"I will," promised Uncle Wlgglly. 
and away he started to have an ad
venture. On and on he went, over the 

• Helds and through the woods, but no 
adventure could he find, and soon he 
was at the store, where the grocery 
eat wrapped up the bag of sugar for 
him.

Til put plenty of string on." said the 
grocery eat. "as It has been enow I 
and tr slippery A«a iT >mr eK6uia 
fall down. Uncle Wlggily, and your 
sugar should bounce out of your paws, 
It won’t spill all over if it has plenty 
of string around it.”

"Very well, and thank you," eakl the 
bunny.

Then with his bag of sugar under his 
paw once more, the bunny uncle rab 
bit started off.

“1 do hope I have an adventure," he 
haid to himself. “Even meeting the 
Bnitcher again and scratching hie back 
with a soft boiled egg, wouldn’t be so 
bad."

And then, all of a sudden, as Uncle 
Wlgglly went along through the woods, 
all of a sudden. In about as long as It 
lakes for the baby to pull her pink toe, 
all at once, the bunny rabbit gentle
man heard some one say:

"Oh, dear!"
“Ha! That sounds like old times!" 

exclaimed Ungle Wlgglly. “That sounds 
just like trouble, and as long as It 
Isn’t the sklllery-sealery alligator, 
with the double jointed nibs on ha tail. 
I'll help whoever It is,"

Bo he looked around through the 
woods, and he called:

“Who are you, and what’s the mat
ter. and how can I help you?”

“Oh, I'm Jumping Jack," was the 
answer, "and I'm lying in the snow un
der this brush. As for what's the mat
er, I’m afraid my Jumping days are 
over. Alas, and alack-a-day!"

"Oh, say not so!" cried Uncle Wig- 
gily. "What happened, and why can 
you no longer pump, you who say your 
name is Jack?"

"I can't jump because my string is 
broken." went on the voice. "Listen to 
my sad story? Listen!"

“I will listen." spoke the bunny 
imcle Just tike a nice telephone girL

“This is how it happened." went on 
the poor creature, and-then Uncle Wig- 
gily saw on the snow, under a bush, a 
red. blue, green, yeUow and pink-

$5-1° $102
to what yen can save < 
WINTER COAT, SUIT, 

OR RAINCOAT.
QRESS

Special Reductions This Week at

Tit FABOTS ST8BE

painted Jumping Jack. "You nee Santa 
an*11” lolin8' me a,on* in his pack

"You don't mean to say Santa Claus 
has been here, de you?" cried Uncle 
wlgglly, looking around the wood,.

"Of courue he haa," aald Jumping 
Jack, hia real name being Jack Jump
ing but, aa he atood backward on hla 
head eo much he waa called Jumping 
Jack. "Of course Santa Claus haa 
been hero," he went on. "Why, IVe 
only a week to Christmas. "Well, I 
waa among the toy. In hia pack, but the 
wax doll tried to take a fly tn the aub- 
marlne airship and ahe corwded me 
out. I fell from the bag to the ground, 
and the string which must be pulled 
to make me Jump la broken. That la 
why I say 'alae' and alack-a-day!' My 
Jumping days are over. I shall mak, 
ma."11* 6°y ” 11,1 hsppy °11» Christ

"OK yea you will!" cried Uncle Wlg
glly. "Tea you will. If It ta only a 
string you need I have It hero. The 
grocery cat put aome extra cord on 
Nurwe Jane's sugar. I'u soon mend 
you aa good as ever."

Then Uncle Wlgglly, taking some of 
the sugar cord, tied a new strini 
Jumping Jack, -or Jack Jumping, ic- 
cording to how you' looked at 
Jack cried "Hurray!" and away he ran 
through the woods to hop back In the 
pack of Santa Claua. Everything waa 
til right again, you aee. and Uncle 
Wlgglly had had hla adventure.

So this trachea ue that It la a good 
thing to have Christmas come once i 
year, anyhow; and It the circus ele
phant at the toy store doesn't put the 
camel'» hump In hla trunk and try to 
take It off on a picnic I'll tell you next 
about Uncle Wlgglly and the wagon.

PARKSVILLE INSTITUTE
Wsiwsw Plan Dances for Benefit of

Qualîcum Patiente; Prepare Reeo- 
lutione fer Conference.

A well-attended meeting of twenty- 
one members of the Parksville Wo
men’s Institute and seven visitera took 
pince at Parksvllle on December 11, 
after being postponed for one week in 
order to avoid confhctlon with the 
Red Cross entertainment. The mem
bers decided to change the hour of 
meeting to 2.19 during the winter 
months, instead of 3 p. m.

Plans were made for the holding of 
a fancy dress ball on January 22, part 
of the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Soldiers' Fund at Qualicum. It was 
decided that a resolution be sent to 
the conference regarding religious 
training in the schools; also one with 
regard to stumping powder. Five 
members announced their intention of 
participating in the "talent money" 
scheme, each obtaining tventy-llve 
cents from the treasurer for this pur
pose.

The secretary-treasurer was asked 
by the meeting to retain her office 
during the ensuing year, to which she 
agreed. The date of the annual meet
ing waa fixed for January 3 instead of 
New Year’s Day as hitherto, and 
members were asked to submit nom-1 
illations for the four offices.

A letter n'as read from Mrs. Mc- 
Lachtam regarding the Order of Plun
kett Nurses and their organisation in 
this district, but as there la one good 
nursing home in Parksvitle. it was de
cided that further steps were unneces
sary. Renewed subscriptions were 
thirteen, and three new members 
Joined.

The buslneee being ended, Mrs 
Lawrence, pf Krrington, gave a 
«planin» demon, l muon. showing 
Jww the. fleece waa carded- and 

warm» *** cioth- tty of tit kind». Many perron* were 
so Interested that they are arranging 
further Interview* with Mr, Lawrence

«1MÏk.,?rn b**n th<‘ *ue,t
f*- Wa*ttoro. of Vancouver, 

Hneeîï ?**! *■* weeks, returned on 
Sunday to her home In this city.

* * A
h„ilLl.I£t.Ue,Bowron "turned to her 

i?.UI* el,y on Sunday from Eng
land where she went two. yen ago Jo
London! ,taff Bt th* Admlral«y office», 

A A a
K}»* kfl1* Carr<>U« Who has been at- 

*6® Normal School at Mt. 
Tolmle on Saturday for Court- 
enay to spend the Christmas holidays 
with her parents.

t* dr *
C*pt and Mr*. George Chaffey. who 

ZXV b*en.. «Fending the peat two 
months In Victoria, left for Vancouver 
during the week-end. and will take up 
their residence In the Mainland city, 

dr A A
w. Lloyd Craig. ealea man- 

*? tk* Vancouver Milling and 
ItolB 144. Ja in, the city to attend
the funeral of the late George Blade, 
wha waa for seven years on th* «alee 

of the Vancouver Milling und 
« Co.

A * *
ember, of the University Women's 
.and their friends, to the number 

, Uf*rly fort>-' were the gueeta last 
night of Mias Bertha Winn at a social 
gathering held at her home, MO Fair- 
field Road. Games and music helped 
an enjoyable evening to pass all too 
quickly.

_____ * * *
*• Clark, Medical Director of 

Canadian National Commj salon for 
Mental Hygiene; Miee M. Keyes, so- 

worker for the commission, and 
Capt Farrar, Invalid Soldiers* Com
mission Inspector for the Insane 
throughout the Dominion, arrived In 
the city yesterday from the Mainland. 

— AHA
__ AAA
News has been received by an in- 

coming liner recently to the effect that 
**“ Sherri if-MacGregor, the British 
Red Croie matron who panned through 
Victoria wroe weeks ago, le now In 
Japan, where she Is making a tour of 
the ancient shrines and other place* of 
tote™» **ere leaving for ber destin 
ation at Vladivostok.

The Rev. Even MacQueen. a Pres
byterian minister, whose family reside 
here, Is expected home within the next 
few days Mr. MacQueen, who la a 
very skilful draughtsman, enlisted 
here, and served overseas. Owing to 
ranepertatlon difficulties Mr. Mac 
}ueen had to decline a call as associ
ate pastor to a leading church In 
llasgow, Scotland, hie native city. 

AAA
A wedding of Interest to Victoriansrwvlr nlsAA «* n*— i — is— area- . —---- -------... atumj Vliurun, ldOI____ 1

England, on November 17, when Mies 
Nellie Carey, daughter of Mr. 0d Mrs 
£ Carey, 17 Ralph street. London] 
England, waa married to Pte. T. 8 
Buritman, of the 102nd Battalion, son 
of T. 8. llnrkman. 1M1 Ray street. 
Rev. W. Burkman officiating. Pta. 
and Mrs. Burkman spent their honey
moon In Eastbourne, England. 

AAA
In the mldet of préparai lone for the 

Christmas festivities, announcement 
I» made by the "J” UnH Chapter, L a 
D. E.. of Its intention to hold n dance 
ti the Alexandra Club on New Tear, 
Eva when It la hoped a large number 
of Victorians will attend to "see the 
Old Tear out and the New Year In." A 
good orchestra has been engaged for 
the occasion, and the members of the 
Chapter are exerting ail efforts to 
make the dance one of the most en 
Joyable of the holiday season.

AAA
A five hundred perty in aid of the 

fund* of the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Was held on Fri
day evening last at the home of Mrs 
J. F. Errlngton, Clive Drive. The re
ception room» were beautifully decor
ated for the occasion with eearoruble 
■hioomw About flty guests were tn aT- 
tendance, ten tables being engaged In 
piny. Mrs K ilellby and Mrs. J. Hud 
son constituted the committee In 
charge of the arrangements During 
the evening delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

AAA
The Geellc Society held lu regular 

■octal gathering on Monday evening In 
the Foresters Hall. The opening nun- 
her waa the singing of the National 
Anthem. A splendid programme of 
eongs and music followed. The so
ciety's socials are now being eo well 
patronised that the executive con
siders It necessary to look for a larger 
hall In the near future. A number of 
new members were enrolled during 
the evening. The programme was 
concluded by singing "Oldhche Whath 
Cibh s'bheanachd Clbh." The pro
ceedings concluded with an Informal 
dance.

A A A
What promises to be one of the 

merriest little social functions of the 
Christmas season Is to take place at 
the Victoria Club on the evening of 
December 2», when the Herbert Beau
mont Boggs Chapter, L O. D. E., will 
hold Its long-postponed dance. The 
event was planned to take place In 
October, but the Intervention of the 
ban necessitated 1U postponmenL 
Mrs. Leeming Is convener for the oc
casion. A good orchestra has been 
engaged for the event, which te to be 
strictly informal, and dancing will 
commence at. 8.10 Tickets may be 
obtained from members of the chapter.

AAA
At the Empress Hotel last evening, 

Lleut.-Col. A. B. Swift and the offi
cers of the 258th Canadian Rifle», C. 
E. F, (Siberia) entertained a number 
of friends to a farewell dance. Rome 
three hundred guests were In attend
ance Including representative» of the 
naval and military forces, and many 
of the glrle of the younger set A de
lightful programme of up-to-date 
mullc waa rendered by the regimental 
band of the unit, dancing being kept 
up untU 2.30 a. no. Shortly before 
midnight a delicious buffet supper 
was served by the hotel management 
In the private dining room» adjoining 
the ballroom. The boats received 
many congratulations at the close of 
the evening on the success of the en
joyable affair.

AAA
Mrs. Hagh Lowder left on this 

afternoon's boat for the Mainland en 
routs for England, whets she will stay 
with her husband's mother until tin 
return to England of Haul. Lewdei 
who has been serving with the Im
perial Forces since the commencement 
of the war, and le now with the arm
er occupation Lieut. Lowder return

“The Gift Centre'
«ember Blrthetone 

Lapis LasulL 11 
Prosperity and i

OPEN EVENINGS

Toilet

Store Hours for Christmas—On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week this 
•tore wUl close ht I pm. On Saturday and next Monday and Tuesday we will remain open 
until I.SO p-ûL

You Can Shop Here 
To-morrow Until 6 o'Clock

Dainty, Pretty and Useful

Ivory Py-Re-Lin —The finest 
quality French Ivory, made on 
the continent. Exclusive dé

signa A* to see the Du Barry 
pattern. Sets »/» «ar
ranging from ... VU.m) 
Single pieces «P dat ... . . . . . . $4.7a,

Manieurs Pieces PA
from ......................................0UC

Small Ospesit Will Ressrvs 
Any Article fer Christmas

Mitchell & Duncan
ltd.

JEWELERS 
Central Building,

View and Bread streets.
C-P-R. aad B C. Electric Watch

ed to France In May last after spend- 
In* *7™*! months' leave tn Victoria. 
M™- Lowder has been one of the most 
energetic of the younger

tbe clty- working Inde- 
fatigabiy In connection with the L O. 
D. h. undertakings for the soldier» and 
sailors, and In addition waa president 
of the "Sister Susie Club," the little 
body or gtrls who have. In a quiet 
way, raised much money and carried 
on much good work for the various 
rouse» arising out of the war.

COMRADES' DANCE

Function at Alexandra Heure Te-mer- 
row in Aid of Fund fer Furnish

ing New Quarters.

To-morrow evening at the Alexandra 
Houee ballroom the Comrades of the 
9^ War will-hold a dance, the pro- 
J™* S. whlch win devoted to the 
furniahiwj of their new quarter* at the 
old Y. W. C. A. Building. Dancing 

to commence at » o'clock and 
Oxard s orchestra has prepared an es
pecially attractive programme of 
dance music for the occasion. The “J" 
Unit Chapter. L O. D. E. will provide 
a buffet supper from ten o’clock on
wards.

Sergt. R. M. King, of Eequimalt Con
valescent Hospital, and Sergt. A. A. 
Anderson are in charge of the arrange
ment» for the affair, and with their 
wide experience In handling *uch func
tions it la expected that the event will 
be one of the Jollieet of the Christmas 

Y T£!lela |xuyr ** obtained at 
Whitney s. Terry's and Wllkerson’s.

TO SING HERE

Handkerchiefs
These, are undtrabtedly the most popular of all 
Christmas gifts, and none could be more accept
able than a fancy gift box containing two or three 
fine Lawn Handkerchiefs with a colored em
broidered motif in one corner. Of course we have 
«cores of other kinds, too. Choose them early.

HSB Aker chiefs, em
broidered in colors, in

Boxes containing two 
Handkerchiefs, neatly 
embroidered and hem
stitched. A box, 30*.
Boxes of three, em
broidered in neat de
signs in colors. A box, 
35* and 45*. 
Handkerchief*, with 
colored embroid e r e d 
edges and corners. A 
box of, two, 50* and

►&75*-

neat designs ; fine qual
ity. Two Handker
chiefs to 
box, 05*.

a box. Per

Dainty Handkerchiefs,
richly embroidered in 
the corners, in ivory; 3 
in a box. Per box, 85* a

A Fine Selection of Gift
Umbrellas

They are so smart with their elean-cut 
handles that gift-seekers will have no 
difficulty in making a suitable selection. 
Those with colored tops are equally aa 
serviceable as those with black coverings 
and are possibly a little more attractive. 
However, no matter, what the individual 
taste may run to, a satisfactory selection 
is here assured. Models suitable for gifta 
are priced up to $10.50.

Gifts For 
Those Who 

Skate
—... —— Woe l ea 
Scarves, $3.80 — These
are of beautiful qual
ity. are of good size, 
well made with fringed 
ends and can be had ,n 
an extensive range of 
colors. $3.50.

WOOLEN GLOVES
Women'* All-Wool 
Glove*, in grey or hea
ther, $1.00 pair.

Women'* All-Wool 
Gloves, in white, 50* 
and 60* pair.

Women’* Scotch Knit 
Glove*, grey, $1.25 
a pair.

Trefousse
The Ideal Gift Glove

We recommend Tre
fousse Gloves for gift 
purposes because of 
their reliable quality, 
and again because they 
are offered in a number 
of good styles and 
shades, thus ensuring 
satisfactory selection. 
Prices ere from $2.35 
to $3.25 a pair.

Gift Suggestions From the Linen
Section

Buck Guest Towels, from 
45* to $1.35.
Buck Towelling, 15 to 25 
iofihf* ; 45*A»-$A.-OO yd.

Hack Hand Towel*, from 
40* to $2.50.
Madeira Linen*, 95* to 
$48.00.
Cluny Linen*, 25* to $35.

All Linen Table Cloth*, 

$6.50 to $27.00.

All "Linen Table Napkin*, 
$6»SO to $15.00 dozen.

All Linen Table Damask, 2

yds. wide, $2.50 and $3.50 
a yard.

philosophy and literature must receive 
due attention. Such a university will. 
In the course of time, raise the whole 
standard of public school education.

Mrs. Farris gave a moat Interesting 
«ketch of the history of higher edu
cation to tile province, from the earli
est abortive efforts towards a uni
versity In 1880 to the present time 
The actual work of the University of 
British Columbia began In 1816 under 
the most trying conditions. Molt ofMISS LUCY OATES I tne moat trying conditions. Most of

well-known coloratura singer, who will ]l,e work *• «UII being carried on In 
live a Joint recital with the De Lotece | temporary building»; tn fact, one pro-

....... — •• w.viwtuiD niugri , WIIU will
rive a Joint recital with the De Lutece 
^!*rio of instrumentalist» at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre on January 3, under 
the auspices of the Victoria Ladies’ 

Musical Club.

fessor began the work of the present 
session in the open air, with rough 
boards for seats and desks. In spite 
of all handicaps the present enrol
ment Is 699, of whom ninety-four are 
returned soldiers taking vocationalUNIVERSITY AND PROVINCE 5ÏÏ5ÏÏ

The University i« absolutely depend
ent on the legislature for Its finan
cial resources, so that popular sym
pathy and support arc essentia! to It» 
existance and well-being, continued 
the speaker. Since It le a elate Uni. 
veralty It I. quite free from the 
shackles of denomlnationallsro and 
the exclusive traditions which belong
{•JSÎK* ïnd 19 can Without
hesitation to every citizen.

“V" wno are i The speaker described the maanifi-"f**"'*1”* J*1* untveratty work of the cent opportunity which le open^o all 
province. It Is to toe an institution I to help put the University on a sound 
in closest touch with the actual need, footing. "We have a chance to know 
rratï.* °°?Tllnlly' thoroughly demo- what It feela like to be ancestors. ' she 

»'• who are quail- said, referring to the splendid sell' 
r*^ ra P7-m,>y lts training—a place ] sacrifice of Eastern pioneers when 
re!, i1!^ ^e",k>p'n?nt leadership, founding their IniUtuUone of learn

todïetr»l^,“d romraerclal lng. Ae an Incentive to etfortsh 
problems and affording every omxir- ulcturcd a erreet nnnnu* __ _

Mrs. Farris Addressed Big Can greys
lien at Unitarian Church Sun

day Night.

On Sunday night the audience at 
the Unitarian Church listened to a 
stirring appeal by Mrs. Farris on be
half of higher education in British 
Columbia.

She outlined the Ideals which In
spire the men and women who are

^te 
L great popular pentre of 
arising as a permanent

MESMtlljFt - Civil **, «^«“haslriretr'tiirtî'în1^
U. *hl* ‘tv to te tit* «entice of their country! ibtint-
the name meet etv* mmuh.. tog mm rack » m stow Hal to their hue - 

bands, brothers and sons, the

” -------- ----- - vorerenc, t_ l*|
problems and affording every oppor
tunity for trades unionists and social 
reformera to follow their particular 
branches of study,

B !Zn*KI3r -
worm__ ___  ___________________
more than a utilitarian^ eduction, 
said the speaker Where there Is no 
vision the people perish. The great

pictured 
learning 
même
«Si vi)

source# ofI inspiration th. ckm.ire.lpon.
of British Columbia could be depend 

upon to give It their hearty rop-

MARCONI’S GREAT TRIUMPH.

Senator Marconi cannot be too high
ly congratulated on his latest triumph
AuîstreH* direct to
Australia from Carnarvon, a distance 
ofover 12,0118 ml lee, almost double the 
RE", r5°rd of 0,736 mile, from 
ro ^re hi ,PueDO* Ay»ro. So wonder
ful are Itis Instruments that It took but
roÔAa>areïeMh Pi e **c"rul to go half 
round the world. Our circumscribed
iZT,,ty n.^n5°l vlauallxe euch a 
wonder. Think what wireless ha*
Ctt VÏÏ3War- It leaps over beU 
llgerent barriers; it is the link of 
sundered Allies, the watchdog of the 
navy, the buoy of the U boar* viriiîT 
lït ln«aib,e ch**n between earth and sky. Has any other human being

e?.Jnany, ,lv*a M Senator Mar-
__ *he, dreamei- of practical

dreams. —London Daily Mail.

A SMART CLERK.

•Tie's an ideal clerk."
•So?"

tiw’ÏÏT.s ™°re ab°Ut than
"Yes?"

It "^w^hL the b"»« »u»pe«-
it. Washington Kvcning Star.

MAKES -EM PALE.

-Why did you use the
“ pale aa a d<K»r knob’?"
you know!-"*1" “* do°" *° much.

expression

This name
ô'cari your
guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction
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SIBERIA HOLDS IMMENSE 
OPPORTUNITY TO MEMBERS 

OF CANADIAN CONTINGENT

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1910

Mission of Men at the Willows Most Vital One; Mil
lions Look to It With Hope of Rescue From Star
vation; Valuable Educational and Commercial 
Facilities to Observant Canadians

It may not, perhaps, have been the best time of year for troops to 
have been quartered in Victoria. At the same time the stalwart sons 
ut ( anada, who will shortly be making a name for themselves in the 
still active Russian theatre of war, have had many compensations in 
this furthest west cantonment. The latter part of their stay has been 
marked hy an unusual amount of rain with an attendant sea of mud 
at the Willows. Particularly unpleasant diversion was created by 
the universal epidemic, now happily passed. Cessation of hostilities 
very naturally added speculative wonderment as to the usefulness or 
Otherwise of the mission to which the expedition will soon be on its
w.iy. Nevertheless all these agencies
have left the 259th and the 380th with 
a perfectly clear understanding that 
the duty which live ahead of them is 
vital to the completeness of the suc- 
c**sh with which Allied arms have al
ready liven blessed. —

Whet It Means.
The excitement of the great adven 

lure, which has had its appeal for 
those who have served un the Western 
front, may be lacking in the particular 
v ndertaking ahead. What It lacks in 
the spectacular, however, it gains in 
the humanitarian. It means the lib
eration of a great hearted jieople; peo
ple who are clamoring to be led by the 
agencies of right and justice. It means 
that Canada Is to take a hand in set
ting up law and. order in a land now 
terrorized by the Bolshevik. It means 
assistance on the part of Canada to the 
Czecho-Slovak forces now striving 
valiantly t|i maintain hope for the peo
ples of the late ex-Czar’s domain. And 
when it is realised that unless help 
come* to them during the coming win
ter. thirty million people in Northern 
Russia west of the Vrais will starve to 
death, some conception of the urgency 
of sending aid from Canada may be

The Only Way.
Why is It not possible to send help 

from somewhere else? is not an In
frequent question. There is only one 
answer; it must come from the out
side. It does not need an expert in 
geographical location or climatic va- 
e trips to discover from whence that 
help may Ofrme quickest. From Vlad
ivostok: To that port Canada's con
tingent will shortly sail, and If there 
be any doubt as to the urgency of the 
expedition, or of the tremendous Is
sues which hang upon it. one thought 
of those thirty millions should quicken 
up the humanitarian instincts to fever

The forces of civilization must con
trol the trans-Siberian railroad from 
the Pacific to the Vrais. If Russia is 
to be saved from the Red Terror it is 
conceded to be the duty of. the victor
ious Allies to reckon the Siberian ex
pedition as part and parcel of the job 
foisted upon them in 1914 by one 
William Hohenzollem. And **t a part 
of that job It Is just as important as 
any other, because so long as there re
mains one vestige of suthority to the 
Bolshevik regime, so long will the 
reign of terror continue.

• Willows Men Know It.
These are facts commonly under 

stood; the men at the Willows appre 
date, the significance of their task. It 
was easy for a representative of The 
Times, as Brigadier-General - Bickford 
escorted him round the huge tented 
city on Friday last, to see grim deter
mination on the face of every man. 
Many of those who will make history 
in the Hast have never been under lire; 
numbers wear two. three and four 
chevrons. Here and there is thé rib- 

, lx,n of the Military Medal, or some 
I <»ther mark of gallant service.

Jhe reminder of a Hun bullet or a 
piece of Krupp shrapnel finds mute 
expression in the gold bar on the

to Canada for duty, and his experience 
has found outlet for service in his 
capacity of Officer Commanding Mili
tary District No. 2.

South Africsn Veteran.
Brigadier-General Bickford's active 

service Includes -the South African 
war. during which he was mentioned 
n. rUvimtelles and awarded the Queen's 
uhd King’s medals with five and two 
clasps respectively. Intimate associa- 
lion with the following engagements 
is credited to General Bickford in the 
official army list: Operations in the 
Orange Free State. February to May.
1900, including Paardeburg; actions at 
Poplar Groce. Dreifontein and Karee 
Siding; operations in the Transvaal. 
May and June. 1900, Including the 
action at Diamond Hill. June 11 and 
12; east of Pretoria July to November 
2», 19(H). including actions at Belt Viol 
end Belfast; operations in Transvaal 
November 30. 1900, to May. 1902; In 
the Orange River Colony. March to 
May. 1902; on the Zululand Frontier of 
Natal in September and October
1901.
—j■*-—~~ •Hgwir'gtiTr;' ■

Officers of the staff are as follow*:
-Colonel II C. Sparling, 1> S o 

Brigade Major; Major J. W. |KtOA 
and Major W. B. Howland. Staff Cap
tains; Captain C. T. Clark. Order!/ 
Officer. Attached to Brigade: Capt. 
J. R. Mcllree. D. S. O.. Brigade Bomb
ing Officer; Capt. 8. D. Doagalt. Bri
gade Anti-Gas Officer; Capt. 'Lou F. 
Scholes. Officer in command Athle
tics.

Companies.
Troops at the Willows Camp, de

signated the 259th and 260th Battal
ions. Canadian Rifles. Canadian Ex
peditionary Force (Siberia). are 
shown herein with the names .,f Com
manding Officers. Company Com
manders, and the point of origin of 
each company.

sleeve! omcers and min by the hun
dred can talk of battles participated in 
on the Western front. Their experi
ence. leavened with the speculation 
and enthusiasm of the novice, will 
make for a fighting force of which 
Canada and the Allied nations will ex 
poet much. And. with a natural pride 
in the men under his command. Gen
eral Bickford says the glorious tradi
tions of the Canadian Army will be up
held, in this, perhaps, less glorious, but 
enormously vital war theatre.

A Lifetime Soldier.
Those two battalions at the Willows 

are i*artiri:larly fortunuie In their com
mander. He is a soldier to the tips of 
hi* fingers. It has been his business 
for twenty-eight years. He has done 
nothing else but "soldier.” What is 
more, he is a Canadian born and first 
saw the light of day in Toronto. As 
far back as 1896 he joined the Gov
ernor-General's Bodyguard of that 
city. Two years later he was given a 
commission in the 4th Dragoon Guards 
( Imperial Army), in which hé served 
until 1910. obtaining the rank of Majoi. 
After that he was placed on the Re
serve of Officers. Canadian Militia. In 
1907-8 General Bickford attended the 
Imperial Staff College at Camberley, 
Surrey. England. In October, 1916, he 
went overseas and was later returned

•pression GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You don’t hare to rub It Is 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief

Once you've tried it on that itiflf 
Joint, «ore mincie, sciatic pain, rtwu- 
matic twinge, lame back, you'll find 
a warm, soothing relief yon never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won't stain the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time ut applying, men 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made in Can- 

' Get it today.

Sloans
Lin iti\Cl.l
Kills Pain

Officer Commanding 269th. Lieut.- 
Col. A. E. Swift. D. S. O.. Second in 
Command. Major P. F. Sise; Adjutant. 
Capt. A. Klngham. “A” Company, 
from London. Ottawa and Kingston. 
Major A. G. Poupore. D. S. O.; “B” 
Company, from Toronto. Major M. M. 
Hart, M. C.; “C" Company, from Mon
treal. Capt. A. O. Bernier; "D" Com
pany, 'from Quebec. Major Guy Hotter.

Officer Commanding 240th. Lieut- 
Col. F. C. Jamieson; Second in Corn» 
mand. Major A. W. Owen. Adjutant), 
Capt. C. L. O'Brien. “A’’ Company, 
from Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. Major D. A. Bauld; "B" Com
pany. from Manitoba. Capt. C. 
O’Grady. M. C.; "C” Company, from 
Saskatchewan, Major W. J. Short- 
heed; "D" Company, from British Co
lumbia. Capt. D. E. Carleton.

Officer Commanding 20th Machine 
Guu Company. Major A. J. R. Barken; 
Second In Command, Capt. Roy Fos
ter; Adjutant. Lieut. W. G. Shields. 
A11 thf fore*‘,in>{ officer» have heoa
recently wundrawn from The Western

respect Situated on the tip of the 
Golden Horn. It Is fringed with forests 
of oak, birch, maple, walnut and lime, 
beneath which is a rich undergrowth 
of the most varied shrubs. A „ mag
nificent cathedral, a museum, observa
tory. naval hospital and ap Oriental 
Institute, lift Vladvostok at once Into 
the rank of the world’s cities, while 
the shops of Its well laid out streets 
and boulevards contain the latest 
novelties from Paris. London. New 
York and Tokio.

Crossing the Frontier, 
to give some connective idea it will 

perhaps Be as well to keep to the line 
of the Manchurian Railroad out of 
Vladivostok. One proceeds to the 
frontier and crosses it at Pogranit- 
chnaya, reaching Harbin after a 
twenty-two hours’ journey. At Harbin 
there will be found & patriotic strong
hold of the best Russian type and the 
Canadian troops may be assured of a 
warm welcome. As Sir Edmund 
Backhouse recalled life in Harbin, 
however, he casually mentioned the 
fact that a materialistic age has not 
overlooked this far off spot. The Can
adian soldier is counselled to be on 
the lookout for lighL fingered gentry 
and to be careful of twe gamester who 
looks upon the transition of money 
from owner to owner as part of the 
spice of life. In other words. “Watch 
Your Step” would be an appropriate 
slogan for Tommy In Harbin.

Not “Dry" at Harbin.
-H- shoiild -be whispered lew. toe* that 

prohibitory* law Is not in effect at Har
bin. while other obsolete customs In
clude sanctuary to the good old-fash
ioned bed bug. Nevertheless good food 
will be found at the station and the 
city is possessed of a charm all Its 
own. There Is a fine bridge- -and, as 
an Important link, the Jap* attempted 
to destroy it during the Russo-Jap war 
—under which flows the Sungari. 
Munchu for "milky way." running its 
course until the confluence with the 
Amur near Hartwrovsk. the seat of the 
Governor-General. At Harbin in 14)11, 
it should be noted, a pneumonia plague 
accounted for some 20,000 deaths in the 
short space of three months. Sanita
tion at that time was the least concern 
or the authorities; the result of the 
awful mortality, however, was a mod
ern system : of sanitation.

New and Old Town.
There is a new and old town of Har

bin and there is still a tendency to take 
life from the more gaudy point of view. 
The "Moulin Rouge" of Harbin lacks 
the refinement of Its European coun
terpart. the champagne is doctored 
and the currency to-day needs very 
minute inspection; Bolshevik notes 
and the German counterfeit of the old 
Imperial note are to be avoided as the 
plague. The golden rouble is scarce. 
In normal times the population aver
age* about «•.tHW souls, a good deal rtf 
which Is of the floating variety. Mon
gol traders come into town with hides 
and furs. Trade in tea Is large and a 
prominent industry is the brewing of 
beer, or ptvo, the Russian equivalent 
In name.

On to Tsitaihar.
From Harbin the railway crosses the 

bridge over the, Sungari and in ninety 
minutes Anda, a little Mongol town in 
the flat country, is reached. Half a 
day or more further on gets one to 
Tsitsihar. the capital of the Chinese 
Province of Heilung Chiang, known as 
the Province of Amur Tsitsihar t* the 
provincial capital, a thriving trading 
and railway town and. in pre-war days, 
beset with officialdom. Leaving the 
flat country the railway pursues Its 
way to the corner fringe of the great 
Gobi desert «Chinese “Sea of Sand"), 
where magnificent flora abounds in the 
summer time. Beautiful stones are to 
be found here also, not essentially val 
uable. but possessed of rare colorings.

Reaching. Chita.
Six hours and the train arrives at the 

town of Manchuria, the great railroad 
centre of the Zaitalkalskaya or Trans- 
Baikal Railway. Four hours from 
Manchuria Station Haflar is reached, 
an important Mongol town and rail
way centre. It is the seat of an au 
tonomous Mongol Government, which 
rebelled against Peking in 1911. From 
^his point the line runs northwest and 

two hours traverses a treeless 
ppe country not unlike the English 

downs, when it joins the Amur Rail
way at Karlmskaya on the River Onon. 
TheVnext stopping point is Chita, 
boasting the unsavory reputation of 
holding the laurel for debauchery 
above *Jiy other garrison town In the 
world. That was More the war when 
40,009 trilopw were permanently quar
tered thvrV Full license was given to 
the tiesires\of the soldiery; they en

front, and the personnel is drawn from 
all over Canada, men being specially 
selected in the matter of physique.

Officer Commanding 16th Field Am
bulance. Lieut.-Cot. C. A. A. Warren, 
with Maj. G. A. Winters and Maj. W. 
M. Carrick.

Canadian Army Dental Corps: Senior 
Dental Officer. Maj. R. F. Verrinrier. 
other troops of the expedition are 
quartered at Vancouver.

To Vladivostok.
Devotees to stories of travel and ad

venture and worshippers at the shrine 
of fiction, devouring its tales of love, 
intrigue and banishment, will have a 
pre-conceived notion of Siberia. Never
theless it has been convenient men
tally to dispose of this vast section of 
what used to form part of the late ex- 
«'mar's kingdom as a wilderness, to 
which political offenders of old Rus
sia could lie sent with the knowledge 
that escape would he more difficult 
than death Itself. The very word Si
beria has always been regarded as 
synonymous with terrorism ; as typi
fying Czardom in its worst form.

The Siberia of to-day, however, |s 
not the Siberia of despair, of terror- 
stricken gentility sharing the filth and 
degradation of Muscovitish scum. It 
is not the old system, which merely 
served to satisfy the whim of a puppet 
system of Government. No. Within 
sight of the very mines, to which men 
have gone with shattered hopes and 
broken bodies, there may be fought 
battles that will rid a great-hearted 
loving people from a new reign of 
terror, which by Interpretation means, 
furor Teutonlcug.

Sir Edmund Backhouse.
Just before Sir Edmund Backhouse 

left for the Orient he consented to 
talk to a representative of The Times 
about the new war theatre. Few are 
so fortunate ns to possess the intimate 
knowledge of that section of the world 
as Sir Edmund. He has travelled over 
the Manchurian Railroad • between 
Vladivostok and Moscow no less than 
eighteen times* and in conséquence 
has had many opportunities in the 
leisure of peace time to study the peo> 
Pie, their customs and the varying cli
matic conditions. And while space will 
pemliit but the briefest reference to* 
the fund of Information readily dis
pensed by Sir Edmund, such particu
lars as may* be related for the pur
pose of this article will bear bis eu-
thoritative stamp.

A Modem City. ,
The Canadian Force will, of course, 

go straight to Vladivostok from the 
Port Of Victoria. An advance detach
ment has already arrived at the base,
advice» of which were recorded In

Vladivostok Is a modern city in v\ cry

joyed themdeiveH without let or hin
drance in (life manner which pleased 
them most. There is a town station 
and a garrison, station. Churches of 
the Byzantine type there are aplenty. 
Gaudy exteriors predominate, although 
tasteful elegance invariably character
izes the interiors.

Up in the'Weight*.
From Chita the lin\ pushes its way 

through a forest counfry; and in the 
summer time it is no finc</mmon ex
perience to virtually nose away through 
burning timber for half \ day at a 
stretch. Gradually ascending, the 
train reaches the highest potot in the 
Yablonol Range — .7.800 feels—three 
hours after leaving Chita. And l^shoutd 
be noted that the name of the high 
peak is Petrovskl .Zavod.

Two Pioneer Missionaries.
Once over the high altitude the track 

drops down a gentle incline to Mog» 
zon and on to Nizhnl-Vdlnsk. 1,400 feet 
above sea level, near I^ake Baikal. It 
may not be out of.place here to narrate 
the story of two Scutch missionaries. 
Swan and Stallybrâss, and their wives, 
who preached to the Mongols in this 
locality in the middle of the last cen
tury. The Buriats—as the Mongols are 
known locally—are a happy, hospitable 
and unauspicioua people. Their knowl
edge of the outside world is nil. They 
are even sceptical about the existence 
of England, except It be a sort of 
appendage to Russia. Às horsemen 
and horsewomen they haveT*no equals 
Ifi the world. Young girls show an 
almost uncanny ability to sit a horse 
and to perform as many gyrations on 
his sleek back as the trick rider In a 
circug tent. . __

Amongst these people the two Mis
sionaries went in 1840. For ten years 
they labored: translated the whole of 
the Bible Into Mongul. They were be
loved of the people and their work 
will ever stand out as remarkable 
pioneer enterprise In a land Where 
the foreigner was always looked upon 
with the in tensest suspicion. Ail went 
well until the Priests of the Greek 
Church and the politicals began to see 
the hold the Scotchmen had obtained 
upon the Buriats. Representations 
were made to St. ” Petersburg, and a 
ukase obtained from Czar Nlcholaa t 
That ended the mission, and compell
ed its withdrawal to Mongolia.

To Lake Baikal. .
Still through a more or leas wooded 

country the railway reaches the, 
«h.rfe* ut Lake llalkal about half the 
•tee of Vancouver Island. Thé Mon
gols call it the sea'; It is difficult for 
them to imagine anything larger. Be
fore the Russo-Japanese war. when 
there was no railroad round L*k* Bai
kal. winter crossing» wet*1 made by 
sleigh. Hie narrowest point of which 
could bv traversed in about four hpurs.

To Mqjke This Christmas 
A Merrier One—

Thl Aeolian - Vocation
THE WONDERFUL NEW MUSICAL INSTRU

MENT—THE GREATER PHONOGRAPH

T
HE Aeolian-Vocation is the first great musical 
instrument constructed upon the phonograph 
principle. It is different—finer and more 
wonderful—than any other instrument of its 

kind you have ever heard.

inç a greater phonograph. The artistic richness oft _ pnonograph
this beautiful phonograph will impress upon you that 
the making of a fine musical instrument ia a task for 
artistic skill and never possible of accomplishment by 
the mechanic or scientist alone.

g If you love vocal music, the astoundingly perfect re- 
*......................... i like I"production by the Vocation will thrill you like the orig

inal voices of the great singers who have given their art 
to the record makers. . If it is the appealing mellowness 
of the violin that wins your preference, or the tre
mendous chorus of a great orchestra, the Vocation 
tone, true to the most delicate inflections and qualities 
of every voice and instrument, will satisfy a* no 
phonograph music heretofore could have.

8 And when you have triad the Graduola—when you 
have playad your favorite records, modulating each 
tone, varying each measure as you choose, with this 
remarkable expression device—you will realize that 
this feature alone grants the Vocation a distinction and 
a capacity for musical pleasure-giving unequalled by 
any other instrument of the phonograph type.

1 When you hear the Vocation you will hear the 
supreme achievement in tone reproduction : you will 
appreciate the highly developed art that the world's 
greatest music house has been able to employ in mak-

1 Dominating in quality though it is, 
not costly, and is purchasable upon
terms.

the most liberal

9 Vocation prices are from $69 to $525 (.$150 
and up with the Graduola).

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST. 
In the New Spencer Building Also at Vancouver

The town of Baikal is on the western 
side of the lake, thirty miles from 
Irkutsk, where, fqr the purpose of this 
narrative, the mental excursion ends. 
The station name for the town of Bai
kal Is Mlsovaya—exactly three hours 
from Nlxhnl-Vdlnsk. At Tan Hoi on 
the shore of the lake the Russian ex- 
eiM omcéft -Biôarfl th* Yrgiyrmr
for whiskey, and if any of the Tan- 
adlon troops are tempted to add a lit
tle to their ordinary equipment it 
should be disposed of before the train 
reaches Tan Hal.

Built by Khitkaff.
The railway winds round the lake 

and the time occupied by train Is from 
seven to eight hours. To the engin
eering ability of Prince Khitkoff go 
thanks for this.strategic circling line. 
Khllkoff, in common parlance, may be 
called a "hustler," for he built this 
section of the great line In record time 
during the Russo-Jap war. As a stud
ent of American railroad construction 
In the United States for a number of 
years he was the man of the moment 
during those eventful days.

In an hour after leaving Baikal the 
train reaches Irkutsk. With some sev
enty thousand inhabitants this metro
polis of Eastern Siberia boasts of mag
nificent buildings, more garish and 
splendid than commercially substantial, 
fine stores, churches, saloons and gam
ing halls. It possesses a monastery on 
the outskirts of the town which dates 
back more than two hundred yea re
counted old for Siberia.

Irkutsk.
Irkutsk has much to interest, to 

amuse and to instruct; and. as Sir Ed
mund Backhouse says, members of the 
Canadian-Slberlan force will be for
tunate in obtaining such marvellous 
educational facilities in a country of 
which so little M known. The observ
ant member of the contingent will be 
enabled to use hie leave hours to ex
ceptional advantage and as soon as the 
country has recovered from the Red 
Terror thero will be much in the nature 
of reconstruction and post war busi
ness that should suggest a career to 
many who are so fortunate as to be 
among tho stalwart party now at the 
Willow*. \

Climate.
The climate of Siberia is variable, 

owing to tne wide area which it covers, 
but aa a general rule the agricultural 
country of Southern Siberia is n<* so 
severe as the corresponding region of 
Canada. At Irkutsk, for example, a 
frost of 26 degrees below Is rare and 
the average winter temperature of 
West Siberia ia 2.4 F'ahr. On the other 
hand, the average winter temperature 
at Yakutsk it —40.2 and at Verk
hoyansk — 63.1. the thermometer at 
these places occasionally falling to 
—86. More dreaded than the frosts 
are thé terrible "burans” pf fWriiM 
storms which occur.In early spring and 
destroy thousands of head of cattle 
and horse* which have been grating 
on the steppee throughout the winter. 
Very heavy falls of snow take place 
around Lake Baikal, but in the adjoin- 
lag steppe regions of Transbaikalia 
wheel vehicles are used all the year 
round. The rain as a rule tails in the

summer and in the Amur basin and at 
Vladivostok the precipitation is about 
twelve Inches.

MEWBURN SPEAKS 
OF THE CANADIAN 

FORCE FOR SIBERIA
Toronto, Dec. 17.—No more Can

adian troops will be raised for Si
beria, Major-General Mewburn. Min
ister of Militia, stated In an interview 
with a newspaper representative here 
yesterday."

“Will any further troops be sent 
from Canada to Siberia?*’ he was 
asked.

"No, only those that have been de
tailed," he replied.

F&milton, Dec. 17.—Gordon C. Wil
son. M. P. for Wentworth, Is in re
ceipt of a letter from Major-General 
Mewburn, In which the Minister of 
Militia replies to the protest made by 
the Wentworth County Coulnctl last 
week against Canadian soldiers being 
sent to Siberia. General Mewburn 
points out that the force is being dis
patched' In fulfillment of an under
taking entered into with the British 
Government. Its object is not to en
gage In offensive operations, though 
it may be called upon to quell local 
disorders.

The result of Canada participating, 
continues the Minister, must raise the 
Dominion in the esteem of Russians, 
and the effect of this will be felt when 
commerce Is extended to Siberia.

Concluding, the Minister says It may 
be possible to withdraw the force in 
tho spring, and in any case It has been 
decided that the engagement of Indi
viduals is not to last more than one 
year from the date of the armistice.

At e recent meeting of the Council 
of Halifax Board of Trade a wooden 
shipbuilding propaganda was read 
calling for the building of thirty 
wooden steamers of 5,000 tons each, 
to be operated from Quebec in the 
summer and Halifax and St. John In 
the winter to Great Britain, France 
and Italy, In connection with the sev
eral railway systems throughout 
Canada.

For Agonizing Corns _
You Can't Beat It

'"T^rtalnly not, "Putnam’," he, ’em 
all beat a mile. It’s a marvel on corns
and foot lumps, acts like magla Why 
for, nearly fifty years Putnam’s

tor has been the standard remedy, 
dependable one. the sure kindPthatïfc»

never disappoints.
It's painless too. Think of It! Paint 

it on to-night* In the morning the pain 
is all gone. _ ... \ ____x - »

8m.il woe4er the Mto.of PutnsnP» 
Corn 'Extractor Is an large, Ztc. at 
dealer* everywhere.

WOULD KEEP CANADA 
FREE FROM ALIENS

City Council Makes Unanimous
Appeal to Ottawa 

in Matter

The permanent exclusion of all 
enemy aliens Is aimed at in a Joint 
resolution of Aldermen Harvey and 
Fullerton which was passed unani
mously at the meeting of the City 
Council last night. There was quite à 
large attendance of citizens who 
watched the proceedings with keen 
interest. There was4 hardly any dis
cussion, and the resolution was pass
ed unanimously.,

Alderman Harvey said that it was 
a matter of principle, and the country 
owed it to the thousands of men who 
were returning home to clear the land 
of those who would keep them out of 
employment.

Alderman Fullerton stated that It 
was regrettable that Canada, In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan particu 
larly, should harbor whole communi 
ties where nothing but German was 
spoken. There were other aliens who 
were Just as bad. They did not as
similate with the British, and British
ers were not anxious that they should 
do so. He was in favor of a "white” 
Canada, and with great heat express
ed disapproval of the system of im
porting aliens as a political dodge to 
stampede elections with ignorant
votes.

The resolution which will be for
warded to the Government at Ottawa, 
reads:

"Whereas, being in possession of 
facts concerning • alien enemies 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
their insidious propaganda and their 
attempts at many times and places to 
assist the enemy countries with whom 
we have been and are now at war. we 
are convinced that said alien enemies, 
more especially those of German na
tionality, are most undesirable people 
to be allowed to live in Canada, and 
we realise the possibility of strife If 
the returned soldiers are brought Into 
contact with these peuple;

"Therefore, be It resolved that we 
strongly urge upon the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada the abso> 
lute necessity of prompt and definite 
step* -to deport these undesirable» to 
their respective cduntriee, and thereby 
solve avtiry difficult and dangerous 
problem.

"And be It further resolved that, It 
bfing anticipated In the hear future

large emigratiea from Europe wt»
made to Canada, and-as many Emi

grants will be from alien countries, 
are net desirable rest*

“We Go Nip!”
Butter and Eggs
Our Butter is made and 
wrapped in Sanitary Cream
eries and our Fresh Eggs ar
rive from the Ranch daily.

Try Them.
Jersey Creamery 

■ Butter. Per lb.
New Laid Eggs

Per dozen_____
Mrs. Haines’ Mar

malade. 4-ll>. tin.
Royal Standard Flour,

lb.
aack ...........

New Currants
Per lb..........

Lemon Pippin 
Apples, box .

Hodgson’s Best 
Coffee, per lb.

Hortick s Malted Milk, hos
pital

55c 
80c 
83c

lour, 49-

$2.90 
...28c 
$1.25 

50c
$3.35

Sunlight Soap, old aise

S’:!4.. . . . . 98c
Preserved Ginger PA .

Per lb.................rOUC
B. 0. Sugar, 20 lb. CottonZ\........ $2.15
Flakewhite,

3-lb. tin ..
NOTE—We Deliver

96c
Free

PURE FOOD STORES,

w Mentis» Street 
C#r. Fort né CMat#
T v Liseuse Ne. S-Htlti

dents under British Institutions;

the closing entry Into
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HAMSTERLEY
Rich Christmas Plum 

Puddings
S2.50 for 5-lb. Puddings 

A Box of
Himsterley Firm Chocolates

The Only Acceptable 
Christmas Box

Hamfterley Farm 
Store

Where thé Boats 
Go Round.

GOVERNMENT ST.
Food Board Licou \ 14-22

VICTORIA 
Tax Payers

Discount

Extended
28th December, 1918
is fixed as the last day for paying 
1918 general Taxes and obtaining

110th
Discount

dominion or canada 6y,%

VICTORY BONDS accepted at 
oar in payment either of arrears 

or current year's taxes.

EDWIN 0. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector.

FLEET ROBERTSON

FOR MI DI»
Resumed Inquest Hears Result 

of Scientific Inquiry on 
Cable Investigations

LACK OF OIL APPEARS

TO BE CHIEF FACTOR

At the resumed Inquest held in Na 
nui mo yesterday to inquire Into the 
cause of the Protection Island disaster, 
which occurred on September 10 last, 
the report of the Investigations made 
by W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist, was placed before the 
coroner and jury. A tttfther adjc 
ment was taken 1111 January 14, 1111, to 
enable the Western Fuel Company to 
have an opportunity to study the re 
ports of Professor H. M. McKay, aft 
well as the report of Dr. Alfred Stuns- 
field and A. Gordon Spencer, the two 
latter of whom have been engaged on 
the microscopic examination of 
wires from a steel cable.”

Reason for Break.
Mr. Robertson’s report Is highly 

technical and scientific and goes into 
the whole subject with commendable 
thoroughness. He comes to the con
clusion that the failure of the cable 
was entirely due to the oxidizing of 
the wires, chiefly Internally, caused by 
apparent absolute lack of any Internal 
lubrication, leaving the wires exposed 
to the action of a more than normally 
corrosive water and a humid atmos
phere. The Internal hemp core, he _ 
on to say, which under a sufficiently 
effective lubrication system, would 
serve as a reservoir of oil to keep the 
wires, oiled and protected from cor
rosion. not being supplied with oil. be
came a reservoir of moisture and a* 
hastened the corrosion of the wires.

No Stopping Interior Rust.
The report goes on to express the 

view that it is a well-known fact that 
if rust gets started in a steel struc
ture, such rust will continue, despite 
any surface application of any thing- 
that mny exclude.. the atmosphere. 
Hence, only a thorough soaking of the 
hemp core with oil before It Is Install
ed and a frequent renewal of the oil 
supply would be necessary to wardoff 
corrosion. Mr. Robertson says the 
fact that the tests showed ttil cable to 
be more corroded In certain parts than 
in others, And these not in any regular 
progression may be accounted for by 
local conditions in the shaft, of which 
he haa no knowledge. ,

Test Pieces.
Included In Mr. Robertson’s report 

is a chart of tests which is of consid
erable value In the technical survey of 
the cable which gave way. particularly 
from the point of view of determining 
causes. One test piece was cut « 
three feet below the point of breal. 
and the test piece did not appear to 
have been damaged by the fall; the 
rope was still tightly twisted, and but 
slightly bent, not enough to affect It 
seriously. It was badly corroded, and 
in the interior of the cable one of the 
substrands was completely cut 
through by erosion. There were no 
indications that the rope had ever seen 
oil.

No Indications of Oil.
Test piece No. 2 was cut starting 

about five-feet above the tapered end 
of the fractured cable. It showed very 
even elongation for each successive 
increment in five tons in load, up to 
40,000 pounds, at about which point 
the elastic limit seemed to be reached. 
Under a load of 81,900 pounds four 
strands of the rope broke, the break 
extending twelve inches below the 
upper grip. In breaking, clouds of 
dust were given off, the doors of the 
building had to be opened to clear the 

_ air, indicating the Interior of the rope 
rttfl ’Brvwy diy,—wüfr no indications -of-

.tons. And in this connection It Is In
teresting to cam pare the weight of the 
empty cage as given by the Company, 
44*7 pounds. 17» feet of rope, about 
640 pounds, sixteen men at an average 

lay, 170 pounds, 2,710 pounds, mak
ing a known dead load of approx
imately four tons. Mr. Robertson 
understands the cable broke Just about 
the time that portion of the cable 
passed over the sheave. And when a 
one and one-half Inch rope bends over 
a sheave ten feet In diameter there Is 

- additional dead weight of 0,100 
pounds. So that in this case the cable 
appears to have broken at a strain of 

little over eight tons.
A. M. Johnson, Deputy Attorney- 

General, was in attendance at the In
quest as the legal representative of 
the Provincial Government.

WEEPING ECZEMA

A Perfect Treatment for 
This Distressing Complaint

MISSING SON DEAD

Parents Receive Confirmation 
Death of Pte. Guy Bvcknam, 

Missing Since May, 1t17.

Capt and Mrs. Guy Buckman, of 
Victoria, have Just received word from 
France of the fate of their son, Pte. 
Guy ‘Bucknam, who was reported miss
ing in May, 1S17, and of whom ho 
further word had been received. Un
fortunately the news furnished con
firmation of their worst fears, and eras 
contained in a letter received by Mrs.

Waslng, Ont
T had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terri
bly. 1 could get no relief until I tried 
*Frult-a-lives’ and ‘Booths Salva.’ The 
first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of ^Booths Salva’ and two of ‘Frult-a- 
tlves,’ and am entirely well.”

G. W. HALL.

Both these .sterling remedies a 
sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
•2.S0, or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

“Frult-a-tives” Is also put up in 
trial sise, which sells for 25c.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Rente gee—Veudeville.
i Dominion—Florence Vidor ■ 

Aryont We.hburn in “Till I Come 
Bock to You.”

Reyel Victoria — Norme Tal- 
modge in “The Safety Curtain.

Variety—Norme Tolmodge, Con- 
ounce Tolmodge end Robert Mar
ron in ‘The Missing Links."
wo^-ga ,r3h.H^nd*ajg
lure.”

Ramons — Gladys Hulotte and 
Creighton Hole in -Annexing Bill, 
and Ruth Roland in Paths Uriel 
"Hondo Ur.”

See Our Window 
Display

RECEIVED HIS EARLY 
EDUCATION HERE

David Belasco, Famous Theat
rical Manager, Has Had 

Adventurous Career

THE LATE GUY BUCKNAM

Rogers, of Ottawa, from her husband. 
Major Rogers, now In France, with 
request that it be forwarded to the 
parent* of a fallen soldier, found on 
the battlefield. Identified as the body 
of Pte. Bucknam.

In a covering letter to Mrs. Buck
nam, Mrs. Rogers says: "My husband 
«aune across a soldier boy who I 
fallen. The body had bèttf tying 
posed for three or four months. My 
husband gave him a Christian burial 
and Is forwarding the letters an(d pho
tographs found on the body."

having been oiled. The report on this 
test says that the two remaining 
strands broken under a load of 21,000
pounds.

Varies From 13 to SO Tens.
Reference to the test chart shows 

five tests of the cable below the break, 
the cable above the break, and the 
cable on the drum ‘ The breaking 
point varies from thirteen to eighty

TURKEYS
for Christinas

display,
years.

Beautiful
Birds

Don’t be disappointed. 
. t Select Now.

We Deliver at Your Request.

New England Market
Canada food Board License 9-2968 

TWO STORES
W Government Street Phonos SMS-23M

MUSICAL GEM IS 
VARIETY FEATURE

"Ten Navassar Girls" Top 
Splendid Vaudeville Bill 

at Pantages

All music lovers will storm the 
Paniage* Theatre this week to be cap
tivated by the Ten Navassar Girls. 
Artists, charming artiats everyone of 
them, they appear as "Instrumentalists 
De Luxe.” and crowded first night au 
dlences were not slow to appreciate 
the delightful accomplishments of 
these feminine musical wizards.

The company has a very extensive 
repertoire, but the performers excel in 
the recreation of bird notes which'afe 
Tgprnrtucgd with astonishing effeet. *4*- 
a Bird Store" is a remarkably realistic 
number, and Is a prelude to some de
lightful solo work.

Miss Blanche Hall, the solo flautist, 
makes a wonderful impression In “The 
Nightingale.” The thrilling notes of the 
canary are cleverly brought out by 
Misa Jean Stockwell, the violin soldât, 
while Miss Vera Van Atta literally 
brings down the house with her Intri
cate but dainty selections on th% 
comet.

"A Little Bit of Hon .s a sweet 
number delightfully ren > by a tal
ented trombone soloist. Mme. Augusta 
Dial wields the conductor’s baton with 
skill, and she Is an accomplished

must striking and novel numbs* Is 
the "Anvil Chorus,” which concludes 
one of the most delightful musical 
programmes ever staged In Victoria.

The Ten Navassar Girts are quite 
capable of filling the house three times 
dally, but the management Is offering 
five additional vaudeville acts which 
assist In making the current Week’s 
show an exceptionally attractive one. 
For instance, the mexsosograme of 
Dorothy Lewis bring that songstress 
right Into the limelight of public ap-
Pri>orothy possesses a rich messo- 
ebprano voice which reaches all hearts. 
The Chung Hwa Four describe them
selves as the world’s only Chinese ex
ponents of harmony and fun. The 
songs of China are not exactly a hit, 
bo they switch to the English lan
guage and more popular subjects.

One of the party Is an excellent per
former on the Hawaiian steel guitar 
The Scotch characterisations and 
songs by these versatile people na
turally puts the house Into a state of
uncontrollable convulsion.

Joe Whitehead Is back this way 
again, and he Is as popular as ever. 
His nonsensical «tuff and unquench
able good humor makes him a popular 
favorite. He studies the fancy of the 
crowd and plays up to It Leon Stanton 
and company offer a playlet entitled 
"In Service/' featuring the eccentrici
ties of a patriotic civil war veteran.

Mite. Cellna’s Circus Is a popular act 
with the youngsters and creates lots
of enjoyment for "Ie .JESÏ'of’dM»
1» B eleek pony end hosts of doge sad 
monkeys, ell oleverly trslned.

The film serial, A Fight for Mil 
lions.” has all the thrills of former 
productions. ''

eccentric folks.

"Everybody Wows about ft 
people take her part and some 
her husband’s part.”

••And 1 presume there are a fe 
, Individuals who mind their

Particularly Interesting to Victorians 
In view of the fact that the celebrated 
playwright and producer spent much of 
hie early life in this city is a book re
cently published under the title, "The 
Life of David Belasco." The book Is a 
posthumous publication, the author. 
William Winter, a former eminent New 
York critic, having died before the 
book was ready for publication.

In a review of the work, the literary 
critic of The Beattie Post-Intelligencer 
gives a synopsis of Belaeco's eventful 
career, of which the following extracts 
may be of Interest to Victorians:

Kd«ft«is< in Vtoftorjft.
David Belasco is descended from an 

old Portuguese Hebrew family, mem 
bers of which emigrated from Portugal 
to England In 149S-1421, when the Jews 
were being cruelly persecuted. His 
father and mother were both bom in 
London. The father’s occupation 
that of a harlequin. Both parent* 

of strong character and adven
turous spirit, sufficient to send them 
seeking their fortune to the Eldorado 
of that period—California. There, hi
1851, on July 25, David Belasco 
bom. In a room in a cellar. Later the 
family moved to Victoria, where the 
boy was sent to a school called the 
Colonial, and when about seven years 
of age attracted the attention of a 
kindly Roman Cathalic priest who. per
ceived In the lad uncommon Intelli
gence and precocious talent 

A proposition to David’s parents that 
the boy should dwell under the priest’s 
care in a monastery and be educated 
met with stemuoue objection by 
David’s father, a* he was sturdily 
Jewish and strictly orthodox in his re
ligious views. But his mother, who 
was Intellectual, imaginative and ro- 
mantkv was also more liberal In opin
ion. and eventually prevailed, with the 
lad's persuasions, against the paternal 
scruples.

Early Vicissitudes.
HiS first formal appearance on the 

stage was made while he was a pupil 
at the grammar school In Ban Fran
cisco, where his parents eventually 
resided. He took the part of a super and 
was greeted with such a storm of ap
plause by his schoolmates In the gal
lery. who demanded that he should re
cite "The Maniac.” that their boister
ous behavior Interrupted the perform
ance. annoyed the leading lady and 
brought about his discharge by the 
manager.

Belasco was stage-smitten, undoubt
edly, and his ad m 1 ration forLot ta, the 
dramatic’"cocktail, as sne w£S iillM,' 
who played "Fire-Fly,” led him and his 
friends to organise an amateur theatri
cal association called. In her honor, 
"The Fire-Fly Social and ' Dramatic 
Club." It was inevitable that he should 
continue In this line, and for several 
years he travelled the Pacific coast 
with various bands of vagabond play
ers, from Mexiço* on the south to Se
attle and Victoria on the north, per
forming in all sorts of places and glad 
of anything he could earn.

From reciting poems. In which he 
was encouraged by parente and teach
ers, he wrote plays, the first one en
titled "Jim Black; or the Regulator’s 
Revenge!" Another of his early writ
ings was “The Roll of the Drum,' 
which he is positive he wrote soon 
after the death of Abraham Lincoln, 
and though he waa less than twelve 
years of age, still It was quite In the 
trend of hie line of thought at that 
time.

Hie Early Marriage.
Lâter on Belasco gave Imitations of 

well-known actors and prepared an 
ambitious programme of recitations, 
and while giving the latter he was at
tracted by an exceptionally handsome 
girl, whom he has since described as 
one “all compact of sweetness," and 
after securing an Introduction the 
acquaintance rapidly ripened Into 
serious attachment, and In 1872, at the 
age of twenty, the marriage of David 
Belasco and Cecilia Loverich was sol
emnised, and then followed what he 
calls the happiest experience of his 
life—a year of various barnstorming 
expeditions, accompanied by bla 
young wife.

David Belasco pISÿed about 171 
roles of which a record has been kept. 
From the nurse In "Romeo and Juliet' 
to Topsy In “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," and 
again to various Shakes pear ean char 
octets, he endeavored to correct the 
‘incongruity between the stage way of 
doing things and the way of life Itself/ 
which he bed early observed and con 
damned, but which his biographer 
considers one of Belasco's errant no
tion». for “no modern managi 
Invented ’natural—by which 1 
artistic acting.”

Reaches His Goal.
At the age of twenty-nlpe Belasco 

brought his career In Ban Francisco to 
an end and embarked on the venture 
which eventually landed him hi New 
York. By that time he had played the 
roles already mentioned .and altered, 
adapted, written and rewritten more 
than i00 plays and directed the pro
duction of more than three tiroes that 
number. Throughout an the yeail "he 
has been from the first, and Is now, 
conspicuously representative

ROYAL VICTORIA
Norma Tal madge, the brilliant 

■ Select star, in* fA
role. In her latest picture, “The Safety 
Curtain," which is the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria again to-night, tells 
the story of Puck, a dancer In a cheap 
London music-hall, who Is suddenly 
transplanted Into army life at a poet In 
India. During her act at the theatre I 
a fire break»» out and she is caught I 
between the bâck of the stage and the j 
asbestos curtain. She is Saved and ! 
after many exciting adventures she 
gains happiness. Eugene O’Brien 
heads the supporting cast as Captain 
Merryon and contributes van exceed
ingly polished performance. Anders 
Randolph as Vulcan, the strong man 
of vaudeville, gives a skilful perform
ance as the heavy, while Gledden 
James and Lillian J. Hall round out 
the cast of principals.

A Drew comedy, weekly and scenic j 
make up the balance of the programme.

of priced child’s sets and mugs, sugar spoons, berry 
spoons, cold meat forks, coffee and tea spoons, etc., 
in 1847 Roger Bros. Community, and Wm. Roger’s 
plate. Prices, up from ............................ . Ç1.00

There are only seven more shopping days left 
before Christmas and would advise you to start 
early to make your gift selections.

MORNING HOURS ARB BETTER FOR SHOPPING 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS

W. H. WILKERSON
THE JEWELER

\* > ■

DOMINION
The name of Cecil B. De Mille, the 

distinguished motion picture producer. 
Is well-known throughout the amuse
ment world. Mr. De Mille Is a pro
ducer of special subjects'of the highest 
class, which, for several years, have 
been making cinema history of vast 
Importance to the industry. He pro
duced many notable photoplays, in
cluding "Joan the Woman," -a magntfl* 
cent spectacle; "The Woman God For
got.” starring Geraldine Farrar; "The 
Whispering Chorus," "Old Wives For 
New,” “We Can't Have Everything" 
and bla latest production. “Till I Come 
Back To You," now at the Dominion 
Theatre, is said to be one of the most 
magnificent cinema spectacles thus 
far presented to the public. Mr. De 
Mille is a director of exceptional tal-
ent* has mod* rapid stride» to
ward absolute perfÜK-tlon In his recent 
pictures. That his reputation for 
artistry will not suffer as a result of 
his latest production, but that on the 
contrary it is a distinct advance in 
the art of which he is a master, seems 

be assured.

1113 Government Street

this I decided that there must be some 
sunshine somewhere in the world," 
Hale laughed when telling about it, 
“and 1 quit." Creighton Hale went 
on the stage at the age of seventeen 
and appeared In many notable produc
tion* in support of celebrated player- 
folk. He has a wonderfully agree
able part in "Annexing Bill,” a pleas
ing romantic comedy, which was 
shown at the Romano for the first time 
yesterday. In addition to this picture 
the second episode of the Pathe serial. 
"Hands Up.” Is Included In the new 
programme, and many women patrons 
were presented with a. pretty mounted 
photograph of Ruth Roland, the win
some star. They will be given away 
again to-day and to-morrow to lad 
attending the performances.

Phone 1606

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

THE TEN NAVASSAR GIRLS 
CHUNG HWA FOUR 

FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS. 
Shews: Afternoon, 3; Night, 7 and ».

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

VARIETY
How life seethes and bolls at times 

even In a peaceful little town is t brill - 
Ingly recounted In "The Missing 
Links,” the Triangle picture in which 
Norm* and Constance Tal madge and 
Robert Harron are featured this week 

the Variety screen. As a back
ground for stirring events are shown 
views of the quiet Main 6treet. typ
ical of a rural community and in
teriors of a church during a service 
and of the homes of the tranquil in
habitants. But love and finance In
ject action Into the serene atmos
phere. A regular feud Is started 
against the banker and his two sons 
by the Justice of peace, because one 
of the banker’s sons, Robert Harron, 
elopes with the Justice’s stepdaughter, 
Norma Talmadge. The Justice seizes 
an opportunity to wreak his ill-will 
against the banker. A rumor is start
ed that the bank Is insolvent and the 
depositors withdraw their money, till 
finally the doors have to be closed.

| Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

Hill I Come Back to Yon
With Bryant Washburn

— ROMANO —
TO-DAY

Gladys Hulette 
and Creighton Hale

IN

Annexing Bill’

EDWARD EARLE and 
BETTY HOWE

IN

“The Blind Adventure”
7th Chapter "VENGEANCE AND 

THE WOMAN."

44

2nd Chapter “HANDS UP."

SKATING
TO-NIGHT

ft. 18—10.30 p.m.
Band In Attendance 

General Admission 50c.
“Get the Arena Habit" 

"There’s health In it. Make skating 
the family doctor"

COLUMBIA
The girl is unquestionably u beauty 

and they have a common interest—they 
both find amusement in the personal 
columns of a London newspaper. But 
he does not know her, and when he at
tracts her attention through a cleverly- 
worded advertisement in the column, 
she stipulates that he shall first prove 
himself capable of interesting her by 
writing her one letter a day that she 
will consider worthy of perusal. How 
he performs this task so well that hla 
letters bring her to a point where 

thinks only of him and his 
imaginary dangers Is brought out In 
"The Blind Adventure," the Vita- 
graph Blue Ribbon Feature, which 
will be the attraction at the Columbia 
again to-day. The picture, an adapta
tion of the story, "The Agony Col- 

n," by Earl Derr Biggers, is headed 
by the popular favorites. Edward 
Earle and Betty flowe. Others in the 
cast are Frank Norcroe*. Gilbert I 
Rooney. William Bailey. C. A. Steven
son, George Wright, P. D. Standing, 
Eulalie Jensen and John Sturgeon.

ROYAL VICTORIA §'
One Night Only, Saturday, December 21 _=

Return Engagement

HEARTS
OF THE

WORLD
The Photoplay Supreme

Owing to the large number of our patrons who were enable to 
gain admittance last Saturday, we are pleased to state that we 

have secured it again for one night only.

ROMANO

Seat» on Bale Thursday 
Prices 26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00

CURTAIN 8.16

Loges, $1.60

Creighton Hale, who appears in the 
leading male role in "Annexing Bill," 
opposite winsome Gladys Hulette, comes 
of a theatrical family, but tried hard 
to dodge his destiny. He left college 
to become a newspaper reporter and hie 
first assignment was to Interview a 
notorious woman who had slain her 
husband by slow poison. The very 
next day his city editor assigned him 
to cover the morgue, three hospitals 
and a penitentiary. "After a week of

frfcîsM VMTsM YMTsfil %i|MK IMtMl WM

If Christmas Concert I
1

of the

ROYAL VICTORIA |
TODAY

NORMA TALMADGE 
In THE SAFETY CURTAIN’ I
Drew Comedy. Seenic Weekly, j

“Service Flret."

Pfàmît
TO-DAT

Talmadge and Robert Harron 
m "MISSING LINKS’’

COMEDY . • WAR REVIEW

I Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club j
«* Featuring Christ Church Boys’ Choir.
S In aid of the Red Crow

Empress Hotel Ballroom
| Thursday, Dec* 19
* 8.30 p.m.

ticket* (36e each) on male at Fletcher Bros., also at door. 
Soldiers and Sailors admitted free..
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Slippers for Christmas
Men’s Chocolate Borneo Blieeen .
Men’s Black Borneo Slippers ...

........$3.50
93 50

Men’s Felt Slippers, fl.75, $2.00 and . ........$2.50
Ladies’ Felt Borneo, good quality
Ladies’ Felt, very warm Slippers, $2.00 and 
Childs' Felt Slippers, great value........

........$2.50

........$2.25

........$1.25

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHBBB MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Phone 1232 640 Yatei St.

SKATES
THE RINK IS NOW OPEN

We sen the well-known Automobile Skate In all modela 

Skates Ground by a Skate Expert—Sheee Fitted With Rivets or Screws

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd., *I.‘.VI*W

FISTICUFFS CASE 
IS WON ON APPEAL

Judge Lamp/nan Reverses De
cision of Lower Court in 

Dawe vs, McOrmond

R. C. Lowe has won In his appeal In 
the fisticuffs case of .Dawe. vs. MfeOr- 
mond, which has caused so much 
amyserqent in two courts. McOrmond 
went to collect a bill from Dawe and 
the evidence showed that after Dawe 
had called McOrmond a liar, McOrmond 
struck out with his first with telling 
effect

Magistrate Jay imposed a fine of ten 
dollars on McOrmond* and an appeal 
was taken to the County Court. Judge 
Lam pm an In hie Judgment reversing 
Magistrate Jay’s decision, says:...

"The appellant, who was fined for 
assaulting one Dawe. appeals from the 
conviction. The two got Into an argu
ment on Dawe s veranda, the subject of 
the debate being whether or not Dawe 
owed McOrmond an account which the 
latter had called to collect. After the

NEWS IN BRIEF

Jack’s Stove Storo—Stoves, ranges, 
beaters bought and sold. Cash paid, 
i’hone 671». Will call. 806 Yates SL • 

* * *
“Your Fire Insurance Is Cesung Too 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Light reliable companies. Duck * 
Johnston. *

A A *
Most Womsn Like Pretty China—

Berry Sets, $3; Cake Plates, 60c to 82; 
Biscuit Jars, $1. 12.26; Sugar and 
1'r.ams, $1 to 12.26; Tea Sets, $3.76 to 
111.76; Fancy Gups and Saucer», 25c to 
$1.00; Flower Vu4fs, 20c to $8.60, R. 
A. Brown * Co., 1302 Douglas SL • 

AAA
Reliable Messenger Delivery Own*’ 

pa ny—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
paixels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

AAA
Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put 

on at Wilson’s Repair Shop, 812 Cor- 
jnorant *

AAA
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 24M..* 

AAA
Any Old Man or young man would 

appreciate a pocket knife for Christ - 
mas. Our stock Is varied, 40c to $2.60.

A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. • 
AAA

Anything You Buy at The Beehive
In dependable— if It’s not right tell 
them mi, and the matter will be ad
justed right away. We can afford to 
do this as we stock the best of Eng
lish Goods obtainable. *

AAA
G. W. V. A.—The regular general 

meeting of the O. W. V. A. Tuesday. 
17th Inst., at S o’clock. Important bus
iness. , *

AAA
Under the Management of C. Nor

man Phair. The Manitoba Hotel. * 
«r A A

English Socks and Stockings make 
suitable Kills. The Beehive have the 
Lest in the city. *

MORE THAN HUNDRED 
VICTORIANS COMING

Large Party for. This Section 
Will Arrive at 

Week-End

The British Columbia Returned Sol
diers’ Commission, Parliament Build
ings, has been advised by telegram from 
the O. C. Clearing Depot, Halifax, that, 
the following officers arrived there on 
the Olympic on Saturday, awFleft there 
the same day for M. D. 11;

Lieut.-Cols. John James Fry, J. V. 
N. Spencer, Majors James Campbell 
Macdonald, Campbell H. Duncan Rob
ertson, Acting-Major D’O. Tultoch 
Rochfort. R. M. Blair, Capta. 
Clement Carmichael, J. O. Fleck, 
Donald McPherson Grant and 
Harry Lunam Robinson and Wm. Aug
ustus Richardson, Lieuts. Wm. Oliver 
Alnslee, Leonard Frederick Beesley, 
Wm. John Baum, Donald Morrison 
Mitchell, Henry Arnold Morley, Thoe. 
Grantham Norris, Harry Platt, Wind- 
over Robinson, L. N. Richardson. Wil
helm Schjelderup. Thomas Clemente

Foot Warmer, $1 to SUS, at Brown’s, 
1302 Douglas Si

A A A
Margaret Jenkins School.—The staff 

of the Margaret Jenkins School will be 
In attendance at the school on Thurs
day from » o’clock until noon to re
ceive the school children's annual gifts 
for the Friendly Help Society. Pupils 
are particularly masked to remember the 
poor children of the city this year, and 
to bring their gifts to the school on 
Thursday morning.AAA

Lecture on “Pilgrim's Progress."— 
Rev. Joseph Johnston, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church, will de
liver an open lecture on Bunyan's 
Pilgrim’s Progress, entitled: ‘From
the City of Destination to the Cross,” 
In St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Vic
toria West, on Friday evening at 7 
o'clock. The pastor has a number of 
good slides with which he will enter
tain the children from 6.20 till 7 o’clock, 
when this popular lecture will begin, 
followed by choir practice at 8 o'clock.AAA

Natural History Society*—A resolu
tion in support of the proposal to have 
the strip of timber at the west end 
of Cameron Lake for the width of a 
mile on each side of the road reserved 
as a public park was passed at the 
meeting of the Natural History So
ciety. held in the School Board room 
last night. An interesting talk was 
given by Gordon Downes on the flints 
from chalk formation In thé South of 
England, specimens to illustrate the 
talk being brought by C. C. Pemberton. 
Mr. Pemberton also brought some 
specimens of the arbutus and other 
shrubs in bud and J. R. Anderson 
brought a collection of mosses and 
fungi and treated the members pres 
ent with some Interesting remarks, on 
the flowerless plants cf the Victoria 
neighborhood.

to which McOrmond retorted ‘you 
do,’ and then after several repetitions 
of *you do’ by McOrmond and ‘I don’t’ 
by Dawe the latter changed hie form 
of reasoning and called McOrmond a 
May, and McOrmond promptly hit 
Dawe on the nose with his fist and end
ed that stage of the dispute. McOr
mond pleads self-defence, and says 
Dawe In the act of calling him a llar- 
was drawing back his hand as though 
about to hit. Dawe says he never had 
his hands out of his pockets. If he did 
keep hie hands in his pocket he is a 
very careless man. but that he did Is 
so Improbable that 1 cannot credit It. 
In the circumstances I think McOrmond 
was Justified In thinking Dawe was 
about to strike, and 1 do not think he 
used any unjustifiable force.”

POSITIONS FOR SAILORS

LOCAL MARKET
1718 Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT
____________ FRESH DAILY._______ '

Prices reasonable.
Food Board License applied for.

WANTED
Old Blankets

lesH7*ft~
Best Service

Nevy League Bureau Opened ; Fred 
Clark Goee^lnto Meat Market

With the demobilisation of the R. N. 
C. V. R. the information bureau dpened 
by the Victoria branch of the Navy 
league of Canada in the Union Bank 
Building la making every endeavor to 
secure immediate employment for the 
men and in this connection employers 
and those seeking employment are re
quested to communicate with the local 
branch of the League. •

Borne of the men have been able to 
obtain positions through their own 
efforts, but some are not sufficiently 
acquainted with business interests at 
once to find a berth. Others have even 
golfe into business for themselves and 
among these Is Fred Clark, who is well 
known for his activities In connection 
with the Victoria West Red Cf 
Society.

Mr. Clark served In the R. N. V. 
C. R. from August 4. 1114, until the 
time he was given his discharge on 
demobilisation and he has decided to 
open the Rock Bay Meat Market at 
2420 Government Street. He an
nounces that he will be ready for busi
ness on Thursday.

Pyre **id.: '[ ,ow* -Stewart, Walter Gordon Wilkin., WIL. S
--------a ——« llam Chlrle. winkrl. U.UL C. C. Em •

erson and W. B. Joyce.
The following other rank, from the 

Olympic left Halifax on December 14, 
proceeding on furlough to point, 
named. No addrcMc. have yet been

Victoria — Brigade-Sergeant - Major 
Frank Hatcher. C.-ti-
M. -8. H. E. Thompeon, Flee.
W. Bret nail, J. Gordon. D. 
Muir, Kanouf and J. H. White, Bergt A. 
Salnebury, Men. R. Barber, R M. Bur
row., H. J. "Chalmers, W. O. Geek, J- 
B. Hobble, A. Harrington, F. A. Holder, 
and 8. V. Lloyd, Sapper E. A. McLel- 
Rh, Pte. O. Pelhebrtde, Acting-Corpl.
A: Ragnxsonia, Ptes. A. Simpeon, H. 
Vance, C. Wilder», W. C. Freeman, T.
N. Ard, O. A. Dyson. Lce.-Corpl. C. 
lline, l»te. E. Persona Uni. Bom, Bergt.
G. Leslie, Pte. O. N. Anderson, Pte. P.
L. Barbour. Lce.-Corpl. A. Campbell, 
Corpl. G. H. Chamberlain, Sapper W. 
Craltery. Pte. P. Foeeberry. Lce.-Corpl.
H. G. Honey, Pte. P. Lee, Sapper A. J. 
McKinnon, Pte. A. Petmore, me. V. H 
Pearce, Sapper W. Robinson, Ptes. W. 
Thomson, G. A. Wbailey, L. Zink and 
G. J. Gilder, Acting-Corpl E. J. Pearce.
G nr. K. R. Dugslag. Sapper C. Dale. 
Pte. N. J. Hackett, ma C. Thompeon. 
Bergt. J. w. Lorimer, Ptes. C. Camp
bell, W. litige raid, A. G aillera W 
Gordon. A. Henry, F. Lamereon. J.

A Good Serviceable

UMBRELLA
Is a gift that will evoke the 
highest appreciation.

We have on sale complete 
selection, suitable as

CfcmhwGfflt
For Ladies or Gentlemen

All the latest and most 
approved style* are repre
sented, Sncleding the fash
ionable short handle with 
silk cord or strap for hang
ing round the arm, straight 
and crook handles In great 
variety. Prices from 

f 1.50 to fB.OO

6. A. RICHARBSQR
636 Yates St. 

Agente fer the New Idea 
Patterns

The Beehive for Dolls. •* û A
Will Be Raffled.—The doll’s house, 

made by a returned soldier and re
cently raffled for the Red Cross, Is 
again being raffled for the benefit of 
the same society. By the kind per
mission of the Carter Electric Co., It 
Is now on view in the window on 
View Street, where tickets èan be pur
chased. It Is intended to draw the 
winning number on Saturday evening 
at the same place.

^ G A 
11th C. M. R. Decorated.—Sergt. C. 

E. Kerridge, D. C. M.. has been award 
ed the French Military Medal, "La 
Médaillé Militaire d’Honneur." for gal
lant conduct in the field, according to 

cable received by his wife, residing 
In North Vancouver. Sergt. Kerridge. 
who was In the employ of the C. P. R. 
before enlisting, left from Victoria with 
the 11th C. M. R. and has been over 
seas nearly three years.- He had pre
viously been mentioned In dlipatdi

O Brien, L. A. Smith and T. Wright, 
Sapper H. J. Jewell, Bàpper M. Mc
Closkey, A.-C.-S.-M. J. Grant, Acting- 
Corpl. J. Dempster, Acting IxSe.-CorpI 
A. C. Ntcholl», me. C. 8. Whiting. Gnr.
L. Bue». Corpl. 8. G. Uaxpetd. Gnr. H. 
K. McGregor, Gnr. Nlcbolxon. me». E. 
Emery. T. Roblneon, H. Clear and B. 
Dumbleton, Corpl- H- Smith, 8 -Sergt
M. R Cowlllard. me. 8. Blackmore, 
Gnr. D. Dyer, me. A. Footer, Bergt. K. 
Gem 11. me». Hamilton. A. M. Kettle. J. 
McLeod, W. Pugh, A. E. Wallace. Beigt. 
W. Martin. Sapper J. Helth (M.M.). Esquimau? Sapper J. J.1 Quayle. Act- 
Jng-Lee.-Corpl- A. Caro Urn. Ptea A. D. 
Kerr and J. Samaon. Gnr L. E. Grunlll. 
Pte. H. Booth, Gnr. C. Meade. Gnr. J. 
J. McDonald and me. E. Alexander.

SAANICH FOLDER IS 
PROVING ATTRACTTV

Arouses Interest of Prairie 
People, Who Wish to 

Settle Here

A- topy of your folder, ‘Saanich,’ 
ha» come into my hand» and 1 am very 
much pleased with IL I have been 
doing quite a lot of verbal advertising 
for Victoria and vicinity recently and 1 
would very much like If you 
send me fifty more folders, so that I 
may put them In the hands of those In-

Old Quilt.
Must Be Cheap 

To Use in Moving Va

by Sir Douglas Haig and awarded the 
D. C. M. Seven members of his fam
ily were with various branches of 
Imperial forces.

A * ☆
Souvenir Raffle^—The copper belt 

which A. E. Hankin. better known as 
Hank." cut from one of the life boats 

of H.jti. S. Hampshire, will be raffled 
on Mhturday along with a $5.00 gold 
piece. The prises were to have been 
disposed of last Saturday, but owing 
to the press of business in Mr. Hankin s 
new restaurant at the corner of John
son Street and Government Street he 
was unable to attend to the matter. 
The bolt will be displayed in the win
dow of the fish and chip shop during 
the week, and all persons patronising 
the establishment will be given a 
ticket entitling them to a chance in 
the raffle.

Safety Storage
And Warehousing Ce., Ltd., 
Douglas and H umbo ft Streets

Phones Dey: 467 
Night; 62

Victoria Wood Ce.
Phene 2274 SW Johneen Street

StmWeot $8.00 per Ceri

FtcHie Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

| «reavy Teaming •* awry
Oeecrtptwi » «,»»l»ltr.

A Real Christmas Present 
For the Family

A MODEL 90 OVERLAND TOUR- 
- - - - - - - - - - INC CAR- - - - - - - - - - -
Here il an opportunity we are offering the public between now

and the First of January

PRICE $ 1,560 F O B-
Victoria', equipped with spare tire and tube and bumper, etc. 

•' Come in for a Demonstration

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phone Tractor Dept.,,697. Broughton Street

\ertn of the Victoria and Island De 
velopment Association from Calgary, 
As a result of hi» visit to Vancouver 
lelahd last year he purchased acme 
acreage in the vicinity which he Is 
coming out to Improve next month, 
and he Is doing his best to Induce some 
oMtis friends to establish their homes 
near Victoria. . .

Miss Taylor reports that prairie 
people are arriving In the city 
steadily, and though it Is anticipated 
that there may be a slight dropping off 
In travel Just before the holidays, the 
big rush Is looked for in January. In 
the last few days the register of the 
association shows a large list of 
prairie visitors.

There is also a material Increase In 
the number of Inquiries received by 
Miss Taylor, and applications eome 
from returned soldiers, railway com
panies, business men, ministers of the 
Gospel and other* for peunphlets de
scriptive of Victoria and the surround
ing district

To-day no less than seven Inquiries 
were received, through Herbert Cutli
ber t, secretary of the Northwest Tour
ist Association, for information re
specting tourist routes from motorists 
In seven different States, and already 
a number of correspondents are seek
ing Information as to the best place In 
which to spend next summer's holiday.

ARRANGE LECTURE SERIES
L’Alliance Française te Open Winter 

Series on January 11; GooV

The Highest 
Gift !

A Beautiful Piano for Christmas
fj[ You couldn’t make a more practical gift. Any instrument selected 
^|| from the following list of High-Grade Pianos will bring cheer, hap
piness and wholesome enjoyment into the home—it will make this the 
merriest Christmas of all.
gïï You have a choice of genuine mahogany, polished or satin finished; 
'll quarter-cut oak in fumed and Early English finish; American and 
Circassian Walnut—in fact, a Piano that will harmonize with any sur
roundings.

Nordheimer Pianos
Lansdowne Model, at 6478 and Up.

, Gerhard Heinlzman Pianos
Armand Model, at 6*78 and Up.

Cèclllan Pianos___-.
At $480 and Up.

Mendelssohn Pianos
At $390 and Up.

Lesage Pianos
At $390 and Up.

q These Pianos are famous for their superior tone, beauty and all
round excellence. They are endorsed and guaranteed by the House 

of Fletcher Bros., who have sold Pianos in Victoria for the past thirty 
years. They also carry the maker’s guarantee.

If You Want to Be a Real Santa Claus 
Order Now for Christmas Delivery

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.
In the New Spencer Building , Also at Vancouver

Victoria, Dec. 17.—6 a. m.—The baro
meter is falling over Northern B. C., and 
u—tiled, milder weather may spread 
southward. Rain la falling in California 
and Colorado reporta heavy snow.

Victoria—Barometer, 36.21; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 41; minimum, 
36; wind. I miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 86.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 
30; wind. 4 miles K.; weather, fair.

86.82; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 86; minimum, 
22; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, fair.

B&rkerVllle—Barometer. 30 12, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 30; minimum. 
24; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.82; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini 
mum. 36; wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .46 
weather, raining.

Temperature.

L’Alliance ‘Française la again ar
ranging a aeries of French lectures foi 
this winter to be held in the Provln 
eta! Library. Exceptionally good lec 
tuners have been secured. The open 
lng event will be "Recitations dei 
Poetea Beiges," by the famous Belgtai 
aetor Monsieur Carlo Li ten. on Janu 
ary 11 at 8.30 p.m. The other lecture) 
arranged are: "Reims Depuis Vlng 
Slecles," by Monsieur Andre Fribourg,

Rostand and Htf Work.” by Monsieur 
Paul Le y mac, and "Versailles.” by 
Madame Sanderson-Mongin. Pro
fessor Ashton, of the University of 
British Columbia, will also lecture dur
ing the season. All desiring further 
information regarding these lectures 
should telephone 441 before Saturday, 
December 28.

Am a result of a similar series of lec
tured last season the sum of fli.eo 
was- forwarded to 
purposes.

A Bazaar Will Be He 
John's Hilly Herald
nSr

I in the St. 
Street, on

WEATHER
L-xUjr Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor- 

•loetcal Department.

E. B. JONES

__ ‘ Max. Min.
42 

. 36Portland, Ore........... .....................44
Seattle ................... .....................41 38
Han Francisco .... .....................«2 4€
Cran brook .........
Penticton ............. .

.....................41

Grand Forks.......... ...efd.tA.. 29
"Stetson ..................... ............. ;... il
KmIo .......... ............ ..................... 39

.....................10

Qu'Appelle ..............
Winnipeg ...............

.....................16

.....................16 .1

Montreal ...........

Halifax ...................

........ ............94

.....................41
••

Fined for Drunkenn.se.—For being
drank on Caledonl» Avenue, Cairote 
Ktino wne fined $10 by Magistrate Jay 
In the Police Court thie morning.A A A

Allege* Liquor Selling — Charged 
With having liquor for eal# In the Tour- 
let Bar, on Johnaon Street, William 
White appeared la the Police Court 
thin morning and tme remanded until 
FHtoy: Bait, erne toed by Magistrale 
Jay at fMC,

A further curtailment of service,

rt and light at stations In England
noer .epreted owing to .the

6 SPECIALS 6
All this week it the Red Diamond Cash and Carry

ALBERTA CREAMERY RUTTER, the usual FP
good kind. 3 lbs. ;....................... ........................ .. .................

. .... .. ■ .. . ■ .1 ■- ». ■ m............a -■ .....................

LARD COMPOUND. » Ois»
Per lb................. .......................................................•................ ..........OIL

FLAKE WHITE. Q*|
Per Ih...................................   Olt

CHOICE BACK BACON, sliced. CQg*

BEST CLEANED CURRANTS. OHg%

NEW MIXED PEEL.
Per lb........... ..............

BED DIAMOND CASH AND CABBY 
643 Yates St. 1802

Food Control Ufloeow 8-32022—8-4578

Balfour tonaterium Fund.—Col. the 
Hon. K. G. Prior ha. to-day sent off a 
cheque to Balfour Sanatorium, repre
senting the result, of-a subscription 
lut taken np lq Victoria for the pur- 
■poae of providing Christ me. cheer for 
the parient, at 

" orlptto
W. ,

■ Included the following: 
IS; Aid. K. a Andrea $1»;

F*. g, Barnard; 
It; Senator Barnard, 110; w. V. Bul
let!. $26; G. H. Dawson, It; A. C. 
FlumerielL It; R P. Rlthet A Co, 
IM; A. T. tioward. lie. R F. 
m fi- »»! O* Hto- Mr. Justice

16; CapL H. R Hammond, M. 
c, 110; C. A. Holland. II; A. Month- 

15; Col. Hon. R O. Prior. 
WrC r. Todd, fid; W. C Todd, HO; 
capt. J. W. Troup, 110; H. G. Wllwm, M 
110; J. E. Wilson, 110; B. Wilson, 111; I 
Major A. K. Jukea, It; R F. Butchart. r 
♦it. Tétai, fin. ■ «
L-........ j,,.,-—.
PmsNBHHHMMH|
five hundred drive, i 
place at the Fern wood Red Cross
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old associations. I refer td C. H. Gib
bons.

While the name of this Island did 
much for our frlbmls of the Terminal 
City, yet the good folks of the Island, 
aa a whole, are not Jealous of the 
prosperity of their continental neigh
bor.

There Is another good and cogent 
reaaon why the name of Vancouver 
Island should not be changed. The 
name was bestowed upon it from 
Downing Street, and it would be most 
lmpro|ier to alter the map name with
out consulting those who christened it. 
Even at that I would agree to its 
name being change If the first syllable 
of the name were Von Instead of Van.

Again supposing the name of this 
Island were to be changed and our 
goo'd guardians were providing for the 
protection of this distant part of the 
Empire, and it had been arranged that 
half a dosen of H|0 Majeetys ships 
should proceed to Esquimau, Vancou
ver Island, the North Pacific 
rendezvous, and there await orders. It 
is true that perhaps all of the navigat
ing officers of that great fleet knows 
every port or place where ships of war 
await orders from time to time, but 
if "the name of the Island were changed 
and the officers did not know it, they 
surely would be at sea.

The good people of this Island did not 
ask the people of Granville to change 
the name of that city whlje in em
bargo. Hence, If it Is desirable to have 
a change of name let Its inhabitants 
progosg to Ncv. Westminster. tg Xorm.

USEFUL TOYS FOR BOYS
Puzzles, each, 75c and ........... ...........
Erectors, each. $11.25, $7.50, $4.50, $1.00 and ................... .
Teio. Set ......................................... ............................................
Phone. Set ...................... .................................. .1...............
Wireless Telegraph Outfit .....................  ............................ .
Electrical Sets ............................................................................
Toy Meters, each, $3.00. $3.25 and .....................................
Myeto Magic Outfit, each. $4.60, $3.00 and .......................
Mechanical Ambulance, Racer* and Mall Wagon, each
Mechanical Trucks ...................................................................
Diving Submarines, each ............................ ........... ............
Machine Qu»», each ................................................................

BATMAN SIGNED FOR AERIAL SERVICE.

CALLS FOR RALLY OF SPORTSMEN e To the Editor.

ARISTOCRAT'S PIVOT
PEDEN BROS1321 Government 8t

It would make Victoria famous 
through the press of the continent, and 
the world,. If she launched out in a 
strong move to petition the Govern
ment for an aerial mail between these 
three ambitious shlpbdfldlng termin
als. which would no doubt be soon 
followed by a passenger service, thua 
connecting by hour» what at present 
requires days for correspondence and 
traita portal ion.

The Impetus given to .development 
in all lines of human progress with 
such a scheme in operation on this 
triangular route, would be great, and 
Victoria has the Chance now for the 
Initial move.

PETER ROBINSON.
1011 Fort Street, Victoria, Dec. 12.

Bob Genge and Dubbie Kerr 
Are Getting Into Pro- 

Hockey Form

river steamboat Interests. That ener
getic gentleman was always after in
formation, and having been educated 
on the south side of the line, he al
ways wanted to know.

JOHN GRANT.
Dominion Hotel, Dec. 12, 1918. GAMBLINGEddie Oatman la the first man to be 

signed up on the Aristocrats. When 
the Pacific Coast hockey, stars get 
started early next month in Victoria, 
Eddie, it ia more than likely, will be 

*8owid to be captain of the rvconatruct- 
ÆVictoria team. oatman la only 

^Renty-seven years of age. and has

NOT TAKING PART.
Emanates, in any shape d> form.

To the Editor,—I noticed an item in 
last night’s issue regarding the annual 
Hunts entertainment held under the 
auspices of First Presbyterian Church 
for over a quarter-of a century, would 
again be held, the programme aa usual 
being In my hands. Such an an
nouncement is Incorrect, l have noth-

PANAMA
CO OPERATION. BONDSteg whatever tu .da mUh Abe -arrange»e Bditof^-Ttseeffift - to be a* 
understanding among the 

that the returned men are 
themselves to a political 

Let me emphasize the fact 
• returned men. Metal Trades

so to "spealT à nuptial union, for 
there Is ample room on that fine pen
insula for a great city, and Westmin
ster Is an historical name.

And, again, the fact this city having 
been honored with the name of that 
Illustrious woman. “Victoria the good," 
In association with- Vancouver Island, 
is one more reason why- its name 
should not be changed.

As to Hlr Wilijatn Van Horne’s 
views. I may say the writer had many 
a half-hours chat with Sir William 
Van Horne, as he was aware that I 
was a member of the Legislature, a 
member of the Council of this city and 
one of a firm doing a large commer
cial business in the northern part of 
the province as well as having some

ments for the programme, 
article is calculated to present me in 
an unfortunate light with -parties 
whom 1 have refused to help, at similar 
affair*. The First Presbyterian 
Church through some of Its organiza
tions may be contemplating giving.A 
Hums concert,, and thus continuing the 
series which. 1. had the pleasure of 
Inauguratlhg and presenting to the 
ScottishTolks of this City and others, 
for thirty years, but 1 have nothing to 
do with it In any shape or form,

.1 G. BROWN.

tMMl ctlumplüSUflFflffrilS-lg. and 
has also playing with the, 228th

..-Toronto Sportsman’s Battalion. Oat- 
k man plays in the centre position, and 
r’is known as one of the steadiest and 

-inuftt finished all-round player* tn the 
game to-day. Manager Lester Patrick 
Is congratulating himself on having a 
man of < hitman's calibre to act as 
pivot Eddie is not a spectacular player, 
but he neVer ha* an yff night. On ac-

Better than

SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS.
Every Bond is A WINNER.

Let us prove It $96,500.00 Is the 
highest your Bond can bring and 
$78.00 is the lowest.

YOU CAN'T LOSE.
Write ue to-day.count of the lack of sensational work 

In his play he is nut given so much 
recognition by the tan* or as some of 
the jother puckchasers. but he is al
ways there with that team work which 
gets results, and si ell* more for a side 
In search of championships than any 
individual play. ^

With Lester Patrick as,manager■’and 
Oatman as captain, if Eddie Is chosen 
for the leadership. Victoria will be led 
by two players with the same Ideas on 
combination and with Ideas which they 
are relying upon to bring the world’s 
championship to the IgiSItd:

Dubhle Kerr and Bob Genge were 
on the ioe last night working out with

CLARK, HÉNNESSY A CO.,
333 Homer St., Vancouver. B. C.

Bess—That's Mr*. Orabblt—she's a 
great war worker. Bob—Indeed* Bess 
—Yes; she’s married four of her 
daughters to soldiers.

Delegates.

MODERN RECONSTRUCTION.

Article III.
To the Editor,—The tendency to

wards state medicine Is becoming 
more marked. We are beginning to 
realise the value of* fitness. The war 
has taught us that the safety of our

W. H. SPALDING
Secretary of the B. C. A. A. U., who calls for a rally of sportsmen on Saturday 
to prepare plans for the big sporting season expected with the cessation of1 

hostilities. home* and the integrity of our com
monwealth depends upon the -physical 
fitness, of opr men., Physical .health 
ana development have assumed* a 
higher estimate In the public mindFIELD DAY DEED BY NAVY LEAGUE GOLF 1Regular asand to-day, as never before, we are 
inclined to adopt measures for the 
preservation of health that heretofore 
should not have been considered. The 
health of the child I* not of less Im
portance than his education, for if he 
Is to be a valuable asset to the state, 
neither mind nor body development 
must be neglected. The state that 
makes education not only free but

ClockworkTROOPS AT WILLOWS TOURNAMENT EVENTS
Christmas Game in Aid of 

Sailors' Dependents' Fund 
is Arranged

Programme of Track, Mounted 
Events, ana ice Hockey 

at Camp
to medical matters. A recent medical 
Journal states that although nut offi
cially announced, there Is reason to 
believe that such a scheme for medical 
attendance is being developed by the 
Old Land.

fan any reasonable medical practi
tioner who has the welfare of human
ity at heart, object to such a liberal 
proposition? Yet there are numbers 
of the medical profession who still, 
with their heads in the sand and eyes, 
looking backward, continue to oppose 
state medicine. It reminds us of a 
historical character who commanded 
the tide to relinquish its oft-repeated 
habit, but the tide failed to respect 
the word of the king, and continued in 
Its usual manner to follow the moon’s 
influence. It is coming-"build ye up 
the highway and gather up the 
stones.’’

ERNEST A. HALL

The list of fixture* for the Christ mas 
golf tournament arranged by the Navy 
league of Canada to be played at the 
Oak Bay Golf Links, and which is 
open to all, is published. There will be 
prizes for each event. It follows:

Frida?. December 20—First round 
ladies’ foursome, Calcutta Handicap. 
Select partner. Opponents will be 
drawn for Entries close December 17.

Saturday, December 21— First round 
men's foursome. Calcutta Handicap. 
Drawing for partners and opponents. 
Entries close December 18.

Wednesday. December 25—First 
round men’s single, Calcutta Handi
cap. Entries close December 21.

Friday, December 27—Ladles' single, 
handicap, medal play. Entries close 
December 23.

Saturday. December 28—Men’s four
somes, 18 holes, handicap, medal play. 
Flayers to choose partn-f s. Opponents 
will be "drawn for. Entries to close

The following Is the list of results of 
events held at the field day at the Wil
lows training camp yesterday—in ad
dition to those already published:

Final, running broad jump—1, Bea
ver (Machine Gun Co.). 16 feet 2 
Inches; 2. Cummins (B Co., 269th), 16 
feet 1% inches; 3. Denning (B Co.. 
259th). 16 feet 1 inch.

Final, nmnlng high jump—1. Htlley 
(Machine Gun Co.). 4 feet 9 Inches; 2. 
Hergt. Karl (C Co., 269th). 4 feet 8 
Inches; 3. Harris (B Co.. 259th). 4 feet

Final. 220 yard*—L Hlllier (Machine 
Qun Co.); 2. Colling (260th Batt.).

Final, bomb throwing—l, A Co., 
26.0th Bat)., with 61 points; 2. Machine 
Gun Co.,' with 46 points; 3, A Co., 259th 
Batt.. with. 36 point*.

Bending race (mounted)—lf Brig,-. 
General Bickford; 2, Corpl. Robinson.

Final. 100 yards—-I, Cummings < 269th

You can foretell 
the futureBOB- GENGE.

Lester Patrick and some of the ama
teurs who were invited to the rink. 
There have been no contracts signed 
by either of the two professional play
ers yet, but there Is a possibility that 
they will once more wear the Aristo

crats’ uniform. Both the boys have 
been living In town for the past two 
years, so have been out of the hockey 
game. Kerr has taken on eight or ten 
pounds, but he I* confident that he 
can get back into goal getting foftn 
for the P. C. H. A. He was only on

You say “The man who could 
fortell illness would make a for
tune!'’ Of coarse no man can— 
In the sense you mean. Bat you 
tan UU pretty aecurutely wkut to 
expect your own body to do.

If you want to keep well—wholly
well, all the time, so that yon'
on your toes every day, remove

Many people take pills, castor oil, 
purgative mineral waters to force 
the bowels to act.

CHANGE OF NAME.
How?To the Rditor,—Kor some time

These act, but they irritate, tire
---------- , - —• nwiuc nine a

have contemplated writing something 
anent the many ideas put. forward in Get this simple physiology: out the intestinal muscles, makeDecember 26. Your .-body machine has to be ...thetioeblethft ice fora-fthort.-tiiae, but he showed. Watl.l; 2. Bollings—(166th—BftH-rH—it-, thr i-hanglug the name of this Island
from "Vancouver’ to some other un-

wednesday. January 1that wicked It also must have fuelthat he still possesses
•hot which has been the bane of the 
goalkeeper*. Genge-was as spcetacular 
as ever, and his showing

-------------- , , First round,
mixed foursome. Calcutta Handicap. 
Players to choose partners. Opponents 
will be drawn for. Entries to close 
December 27.

All entries to be made with the 
chairman of the 'committee. P.O. Box

Golfers not members of Victoria 
Ooir Club must give thHr club hindi-

Arthur Cole», 1266 Broad Street, will 
receive .entrlca for the above event», 
and will furnish all necessary informa-

re paired
to supply best and energy. Your 
food supplies both repair material 
and fnel. But a furnace alwaya 
produces ashes and clinkers. II 
these accumulate, the furnace 
becomes clogged and cannot work 
properly.
If your bowels become dogged— 
iron suffer from constipation. 
Perhaps yon hurry to work or 
play and neglect to obey Nature's 
call. Waste matter stagnates in 
the bowel*.. You go right on eat
ing, drinking, working. What 
happens ? The consipation be
comes established. Waste matter 
undergoes decay, fermentation and 
germ action. Poisons are formed, 
absorbed, carried sllover the body. 
They attack the weakest part of

Beamer (Machine Qun Co.)
Tent-pitching contest—1, A Co., 260th 

Batt.; 2. B Co.. 260th Batt.
Hop. step and Jump—l, Beamer (Ma

chine Gun Co.), 36 feet 4 inches; 2. 
Brooks (260th Batt.), 35 feet 10 Inches; 
3. McPhall (Machine Gun Co.), 38 feet 
8 inches.

Final, tug-of-war—C. Co., of 260th 
Batt., won from B of 260th Batt„ 
In two straight pulls.

Lemon -cutting—1, Bergt. Fentim (D 
Co.. 260th Batt.).

Tenir pegging. officers’ division— 
Brig.-Gen. Bickford and Capt. Bernier 
qualified for the final.

N. C. o.’s- and men's division—<*orpl.

Others take ''salts" which attract 
water to the intestine» and flush 
the bowel» about as gently as » 
firehose. A re-action follows that 
makestheintestinesdryerthanever 
and aggravates the constipation. 
Yon needn’t do this and weaken 
your system just because all of 
your ancestors did."
The Nnjol Treatment moves the 
waste regularly, and easily. It Is 
a purely mechanical process, ah- 
solutely harmless, based on a 
simple principle —that yon can 
move a softened mass out of a tube 
more easily than a hard, dry one. 
It doesn’t gripe—yon won’t know 
you have taken anything until 
after a few day» your bowels move 
»t the tegular hoar. It makes 
you ' ’regular as clockwork. ’ ’ 
Don’t try to fioretoü illness. Fore- 
sfatf.lt. Don’t wait until yon are 
rick. Keep well how. Your

.W avuw -.USUVI UII -
known name. There are many reasons 
that can be advanced why this should 
not be done. By the way, the writer 
was pleased with a communication 
ape pa ring In your widely read publi
cation, of about two months ago, 
from the pen of our much esteemed 
friend Mr. R. E Gosnell, now In Ot
tawa, who put forward good and 
cogent reason* why the Island should 
not be filched of the name which It 
has enjoyed and is known by the 
world over.

For years before Confederation, Im
portant business men of Victoria 
adopted a fixed telegraphic address for 
business^ purposes ho that there could
■ ‘ f *“ " ** ?ee .was

________ ________M_______aiglet
suggested that he may line up with 
the Victoria team again.

The Amateurs.
George Straith was out with some 

of the amateurs who he is relying upon 
carrying off the trophies in the 
amateurs leagues, and Charlie Burnett, 
gf-fche Foundation Company, was also 
on the ice. The amateur league meet
ing is being held to-night, and with 
the keeness to get back Into the game 
that is being shown by the speedy 
players in the amateur dans the league 
should provide lots of excitement this

LADY BASKETBALLERS 
FOR COLLEGE FIELD DAY

Tupling and Sergt. Walker qualified for "Vancouver." Why change it at this 
late day? It was called Vancouver in 
honor of the navigator who first sailed 
around it and demonstrated to the 
world that It was an island and not 
a part of the great continent. Why fob 
that celebrated navigator of the 
honor that was bestowed upon him by 
those who appreciated his pioneer ser
vices? ,

The first covetousness displayed for 
the name of Vancouver .was by that 
clever and capable railroad gentelman, 
the late Sir William Van Horne (at 
that time, plain William), who was at 
the head of that Immense transporta
tion company, the C. P. R. Mr. Van 
Home attached due importance of 
selecting a name for the city to be 
built at the termanls of that railroad 
line and considered that the name of 
Vancouver was. with Its location, bet
ter known than any other name that 
could be chosen. The Provincial Gov
ernment made a present I» the p. 
Company of six thousand acres of 
land" which included the townsite of 
Granville, which comprised 604 acres, 
except a few lots that had been sold 
at $100 each. What was this Immense 
quantity of land given for? Simply to 
build some fourteen miles of railroad 
from Port Moody to Granville. I did 
not find so much fault with Mr. Van 
Home for desiring the new town at 
Coal Harbor to be called after this Isl
and, but 1 decidedly objected to an 
uncalled for remark made by him 
when, rather warmly discussing with 
a friend of mine the propriety, of tak
ing the name of the Island to- the

the final.
Home events had to be postponed.MAJOR MAY BE HEAD OF 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At least one hundred rooters from 

Vancouver are expected for the col
lege day on Saturday, when a pro
gramme of rugby and basketball all 
will wind up with a dance at the Em
press Hotel In the evening The B.C. 
University team to meet the V.I.A.A. 
will meet at the Foyai Athletic Park 
at 2.45 and the basketball games will 
be played at the Y.M.C.A. The ladies' 
team of the University, which will 
meet a representative Victoria team, 
will take the floor at 7 o’clock and the 
men, Y.M.C.A. vs. B.C. University 
team will be the next to play. The 
ladies’ team has been announced as 
follows: Patty Grant. Mary Hannah. 
Bepsle Harkness, Ruby Harkness and 
B. Briggs. A practice will be held at 
the Y.M.C.A. at 6.46 to-morrow.

lacking light.
An Jce hockey game of two twenty- 

minute-.periods resulted in a win for 
the 260th over the Machine Gun Com
pany by three goals to two. The side* 
were a* follows: 260th —Sullivan.
Beswlck. Lieut. Murray, I»aca*se. 
Walsh, .Collin* and Radford. Machine 
Gun Co.—Fahey, Creighton, Hutchin
son. Sabine, House, Thomson, Hilley 
and O’Connor.

Presented Military Cress.
During the review which was held in 

the afternoon Major-General R. G. E. 
Leckie presented Mr. Milne, of Mariana 
Island with a Military Cross. won by 
his son, the late Major William Milne, 
of the Loyal North Lancashire Regi
ment. Recounting the gallant work 
which won the decoration for Major 
Milne. Major-General Leckie elated 
that while attached to the Royal Air 
Force, he encountered three enemy 
machines. One of the machines he 
downed and the other two he drove 
off. and In doing so was wounded in the 
face himself. On hie return to hie own 
lines he encountered five machine and, 
although wounded again, thle time In 
the hand, he downed one of the ma
chines and successfully broke through 
the others and continued the Journey 
to his own lines. He was later killed 
during a heavy snowstorm In Scot
land while acting a* InstructoK

The greatest number of honors of 
the meet went to the 266th Battalion 
who carried off five firsts and five 
seconds, although from a smaller num
ber to select from the Machine Gun

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Former President 
Major J. P. Fltagerald, of the Can
adian League, who recently won the 
Military Cross for bravery and who i* 
now overseas, has been suggested as 
successor to H. J. Farrell as president 

- of the International League by James 
the Toronto Club.

you first.
Then you know yon’r* sick. At 
reality you’ve been getting rick rince 
you muted that first movement.

Warning :
Insist on Nnjol. Yon m

J. McCaffery, of ____
••Fits’’ was sporting editor of a local 
newspaper before going to the front, 
and is an old time player, once receiv
ing a trial with the I»eafs.

WOULD GIVE WILDE A
CHANCE IN 15 ROUNDS

ONE BASKETBALL GAME 
IN CITY COMPETITION

London, Dec. IT. 
defeat handed by
Memphis bantamweight. _____ |
Wilde, the idol of the British fighting 

discussion

-The result of the 
“i fllS-

Jimmy

Only one game was played in the 
City Basketball League last night. 
Two teams, from the Foundation Com
pany clashed. Point Hope and Point 
Ellice, and the latter team won an 
exciting game by the narrow margin 
of 24 to XV pointa Point KUioe was 
leading by 14 td 9 when the half time 
whistle went, but in the second half 
the Point Hope men made a big rally 
and obtained a lead of five points, 
which, however, Che team was unable 
to hold.

There was one other game on the 
schedule. Y* M. C. A. v.' 1. M. B. The 
munition workers did not have a 
team on hand, and the game went to.

public, has aroused much 
and efforts have been begun to match 
Moore with the English bantamweight 
champion in a contest of fifteen rounds.

THAO* MARK

Fbr Constipation
Nujol LaboratoriesMainland for the new city.

’•What are your Island and Vtctoria to 
us? 1 will live to see the grass growing

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)green on the streets of Victoria." He
many ofthé Y by NmYoifcseconds' and a -third. imt have

thank gwdnwsrPortland. D*. 47.—T1le- ttniveestiy &Ù& HGm
three thirds. I was also pleased to rend in Theof Washington was awarded tha ih teamColonist of November 24 a communi

cation from the pen of another member 
of thie Fourth Estate, who had resided

nual Pacific Coast conference track 
meet at the yearly meeting of that

Cberto Gyd* SJS. MkmirSmL
NO PERMIT.

body here on Saturday.
u* for ,mapyJDec. n.r8am

*».. at famfa. Unfa* Fmt Fulton win no* be
stamping ground, norforgotten hi*to box her, to-morrow night
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BRITISH FASSPORT REGULATIONS MODIFIEDLOVELY HOME

(MO feet water frontagq) 
Consiste of

22 ACRES
Of Excellent Soil

8 Acre* Cultivated
j (Fruit Trees)

Balance in Pasture and Light

7-Roomed House
Big drawing-room, big dlnlng-i 

fireplaces, compresaed air 
water service

Servants* House, Conservatory, 
Barn, Poultry House#, Pump House

Only $7,500.00
Gulf Island, Close to Sidney, Con
sisting of IS acres with good water 

supply, for sale »! ’

SWIIERTOI 6 MUSGRAVE
Winch Bid®, MO Fort 8t.

f --
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WOODEN CONTRACT 
TO BE COMPLETED 

ONE TEAK

NEARING PORT WITH HUGE PASSENGER LIST

.
: ‘■' ■■ ^ —I—

Jlm
. J

N. Y. K. LINER 8UWA MARU

RETURNING ON ASIA

HUGE LIST OF 
PASSENGERS ME 

ON LE* SUWAl
N, Y, K. Boat Due Sunday With 

384 Travelers From 
Orient

With nearly four hundred passengers 
aboard the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Suwa Maru is due to reach Victoria on 
Sunday next from port» In the Far

Among the saloon passengers arriv
ing by the Suwa Maru will be the 
Chinese delegation to the peace con
ference at Versailles. The Japanese 
party,, headed by Marquis T. Hatonji, 
rx-premier of Japan, which was sup
posed U> have booked passage by the 
liner, la said to have embarked on one 
of the Toyo Risen Kaisha linera at Yo
kohama for Ban Francisco.

Karon Renpel Rondo, head of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, also one of the 
Japanese delegation. Is looked for op 
the liner Fushiml Maru. It is expected 
that the Japanese and Chinese envoys 
will cross the Atlantic on the same 
boat.

Majority for Victoria.
The Suwa Maru. according to cable 

advices reçelved by W. R. Dale, local 
N. Y. K. agent, carries 208 passengers 
for Victoria and 176 are bound for 
points In the United States and Eu
rope via Seattle.

The liner Is bringing In a capacity 
cargo and according to the cable mes
sage will discharge 848 tons at this

On her next outward voyage the 
Suwa Maru will only go as tar aa 
Kobe. All saloon space on the steam
ship has been booked for the return 
trip to the Orient.

SEVENTEEN L0ST~

WHEN STEAMSHIP 
1= -LAflOH6ROV€ SANK

New York. Dec. 17 —Seventeen mem
bers of the crew of the British steamer 
I .archgrove lost their lives when that 
ship sunk In a collision with the 

, American steamer Hawaiian the lat
ter part of October In the Strait of 
Gibraltar, it was learned here to-day 
with the arrival of the Hawaiian.

The American ship was leaving the 
Strait and the British entering when 
the collision occurred.

REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Lieut. Vaison, of French Navy, 

Inspecting Wooden Ship 
Contracts 1

Expressing his satisfaction with the 
progress made by the Foundation 
Company at II» Victoria plant on con
tracts for the French Government, 
Lieut Albert F. Vaison De Fontaube. 
of the French Navy, arrived In the 
city on Sunday, and spent yesterday 
visiting the yards. He is a member of 
the French High Commission In the 
United States and Canada, which Is 
charged with purchasing material for. 
that Government.

Lieut. Vaison, who has been attach
ed to the Commission, in çoflnection 
with Its New York offices for the past 
live months, is making a thorough In
vestigation Into the programme of 
shipping for the French Government 
on the North Pacifie Coast, Mis inspec
tion so far has been encouraging, and 
he speaks in high praise of the tiges 
of construction accomplished on the 
Pacific seaboard.

"I am not going to make any state
ment with regard to new contracts/ 
•aid Lieut .Vaison. •'because there have 
already been hints to that effect from 
ether quarters, and such announce
ments might not materialise* thereby 
causing disappointment to the ship
building companies and to the work
men. irrespective of steel shipbuilding,
I think there Is a future for wooden 
shipbuilding up to a limited tonnage 
on this (’oast, with the magnificent 
timber resources of British Columbia.
possessing the very beet classes__of
lumber for wooden shipbuilding. This, 
opportunity affords the basis of a per1 
manent industry.

"While there has not been the de 
velopment of the Iron ore resources of 
the Island yet. In conjunction with coal 

I there should be considerable openings 
In the future to develop a shipbuilding 
plant using western manufactured 
steel.”

Lieut. Vaison will remain on the 
Coast for some time, and .concentrate 
his attention on the shipbuilding pro
gramme for the French Government. 
Before he was attached to the ship
ping branch of the High Commission, 
he was on active service with the 
French Navy In the war.

| TRAVEL BY NIGHT 
BOATS VERT BRISK

Tegular Service Maintained 
Now That Princess Royal 

is on Route

CAPT. W. DAVISON

STEAMER ADMIRAL 
FARRAGUT ARRIVES 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Temporarily replacing the steam

ship Governor, the Admiral Farragut, 
of the Pacific Steamship Company's 
fleet, arrived In port this morning 
from San Francisco with passengers 
and freight. The Governor is now 
laid up at Seattle for cylinder repairs. 
The Farragut was formerly one of the 
Alaska-Pacific fleet, which was kb 
sorbed by the Pacific Steamship Com 
pany when that concern merged In- 
tereets with the Admiral Line.

TIDE TABLE.

|TI»neHttTimeHt|TtmoHt|TlmeHt
(h. m ft |h m. ft.|h. m. ftjh. i

ASIA WILL BE 
FIRST OF C. P U.S.

SHIPS TO RETURN

Vancouver, B C. Dec. Il.-Advlce 
ha* been received by Mr. J. J. Forster. 
General Aient for the C. P. O. &, that 
the big liner Bmpreaa of Alia, Captain 
W. Davldeoa, will he the first v«el of 
the fleet to be returned to the Pacific 
after many months' service in carry
ing troop» and munitions to France.
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According to a statement made this 
morning by Capt. J. W. Troup. Man
ager of C.P.R. coast steamships, travel 
by the night boats to and from Van
couver ia quite brisk and fully Justi- 

the operation of the steamship 
Princess Royal on the route.

The Princess Roÿal was back in 
port this morning from the mainland 
after temporarily relieving the Prin- 

Patricla .while ttfkt vessel was 
blowing down her boiler*. She will 
leave port at 11.46 o'clock to-night for 
TâHeôtiVèr and vrm Ytmttime.te alter
nate with the Princess Alice on the 
night run pending the completion of 
repairs to the Princess Adelaide.

The slight disruption to the service 
following the accident to the Adelaide 

now been satisfactorily adjusted 
, regular nightly service to and 

from the Mainland will hereafter be 
maintained. The other services of the 
C.P.R. will be maintained aa

ftel Due’s Schedule.
There has been a slight change m 

the schedule of the steamer Sol Due 
between Seattle and Victoria.

On Monday of each week the Sol 
Due leave* Seattle at 8 a.m. eliminat
ing the call at Port Angeles and way 
ports en route, and takes the regular 
4 30 pm. salting from this.port for

Monday is "lay-over” day for the 
C.P.R. Seattle boat and the Sol Due 
maintains the service, having been 
substituted for the Indianapolis.

During the balance of the week, 
except Sundays, the Sol Due provide» 
the usual morning service between 
Seattle and Victoria via fort Angeles.

First Flock of Foundation Ships 
Will Be Put Into Water 

by April

Descriptive of the type of vessels now 
under construction for the French Gov 
eminent at the Victoria yards of the 
Foundation Company, outline specifics 
lions now available are of particular 
interest. It Is proposed to launch the 
first eight hulls before April 1, 1818; 
the second eight before August 1, 1|18, 
and the last four before November 1, 
1819. The contract calls for the de
livery of the JLwenty completed steam
ships by January 1,1820.

Following are the general dimensions 
of the twenty 3.000-ton deadweight 
wooden steamships: Length over ail, 
293 feet; length between perpendicu
lars, 276 feet; extreme beam. 47% feet; 
moulded •beam, 44% feet; moulded 
depth,. 22% feet; draft over hseh, f 
deadweight carrying capacity, 8,080 

ns; displacement, 6,656 tons.
Single-Deek Type.

The vessels wjll be of the single-deck 
type, built principally ef Douglas fir 
and will have elliptical stems with 
long poop deck and raised forecastle 
There win be five hatches to each ves 
sel, four watertight bulkheads, one 
bunker bulkhead, one screen bulkhead 
and watertight doors between engine 
and shaft tunnel. Cabin accommoda
tion for officers will be In deck houses 
erected on the poop deck, while accom
modations for the crew will be located 
In the forecastle.

To Give Strength.
On top of the wooden keelsons, rider 

keelsons of lattice girder construction 
are to be Installed. All necessary 
davits, lifeboats, anchors and cable, 
steering engine, companion ladders, 
storerooms and wireless apparatus are 
to be furnished and installed.

The vessels are to be built accord
ing to the requirements of the Bureau 
Veritas for highest classification. The 
electric lighting plant to be Installed 
will consist of two seven and one-half 
kilowat engine or turbine driven gen
erator sets. There will be a complete 
pumping installation.

Propelling Machinery,
The propelling machinery la to be 

built to conform to and meet with the 
requirements of the Bureau Veritas for 
highest classification. The machinery 
will consist of two 560-horsepower, ver
tical. Inverted, direct-acting, three 
crank, triple-expansion marine 
;ines, each to develop not less than 
60 Indicated horsepower when work

ing under full boiler pressure. The 
boilers will consist of two coal-burning 
Scotch boilers with a heating surface 
of about 3.600 square feet, built fer a 
steam working pressure of 225 pounds 
to the square inch. Other equipment 
will include main surface condenser, 
auxiliary condenser with combined air 
and circulating pump, steam-driven 
centrifugal circulating pump, independ 
ent air pump, main feed pump, auxil 
Uury feed pump, fire and bilge pump, 
sanitary pump, general service pump, 
bilge pump, fresh water pump. Injector, 
feed water heater, evaporator feed 
pump, oil filter. Induced draft fan, elec
tric generating set and switchboard. 
Ice machine and evaporators, distiller, 
waste and soda tanks, engineer's store
room and workshop together with other 
machinery and outfit necessary for the 
proper operation of the ehlp. The 
vessels were designed by Messrs 
8t Stevens, of New York.

Transportation of Soldiers' 
Wives, Dependents and"Others

From England to Canada
through our

LONDON OFFICE, 17-1» Cockspur Street (Trafalgar Square) 

Particulars on application to

C. F. EARLE, C. P. G T. A, 800 Wharf Street. Phone 1242

.. .. »».W 21.14 6.4 
13.41 9.6 22.16 6.8
14.28 8.9..............
14.64 8.2 
16.20 7.3

FORCED INTO PORT 
WITH BUNKERS AFIRE

Blaze Which Developed at Sea
“ Diverted Steamer CadarëTta

22.68 1.6
22.24 S.4

17 04 6.7 18.18 M 
17 22 14 
17.69 4.3 
11.24 2.7 
1162 2.1 
19 21 2.6 
19.60 2 0

WIRELESS REPORT SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Dec. 17, 8 e-m. | Yokohama, Dec. 11.—Arrived: Str
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 30.14; 29; Kamo Maru, Seattle, 

dense fog seaward. Seattle. Dec. 14.—Arrived: Kongo-
Uane Lazo—Overcast; calm; 80.16; jean Maru, Calcutta; Rush, Barclay 

37; sea smooth. . (Bound; Sailed: 8tr Queen, San
Pedro.

17; sea smootn.
Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 36.03; 

40; light swell.
Eetevan—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 29.95; 

38; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm; 29.88; 

42; sea smooth. Spoke str Redondo, 
6.20 p.m., abeam 6 p.m.. southbound; 
passed out. str Princess Beatrice, 7.46 
p.m, southbound; passed out, str Ven
ture, 12.50 a.m., southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 30.00; 34;
sea moderate. Spoke str Prince Ru- 
pèrt, 9.20 p.m.. Queen Charlotte Bound, 
southbound ; spoke str Banta Ana, 9.26 
p.m., off Idol Point. 8 p.m., northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. E. 
Ught; 28.70; 36; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; 8. K.; 29.52; 42; 
tea moderate.

Prince Rupert-Rain: 8. E., strong; 
!9.6Q; 36; sea rough. Spoke str Prin- 
eess Ena, 9.16 p.m., off Tree Point, 
loutbbound. ^ *

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.1S; *8; 
thick seaward.

Cape Laso—Overcast; 8. E.; 80.08; 
18; sea smooth., 8poke str. Princess 
Beatrice. 8.10 a.m., abeam, southbound; 
spoke str Redondo, 9.05 a.m , abeam, 
southbound; spoke str Venture, 10.30 
»jn., off Campbell River, southbound.

Pacbepa—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 30.04- 
t|; sea moderate.

Este van—Overcast; 8. E., light;
88.19; 44; sea smooth. Spoke str Prin
cess Maqutnna, 10.06 am., entering 
Clayoquot South, northbound.

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8, B.; 28.71; 
44; sea smooth. •

Triangle—Rain ; 8. EL, strong; 2».87; 
44. sea rough. Spoke W Admiral 
WchoHon. M« aj».. «*_ j**»11*
north bound; spoke sir Prince Owe*. 
11.10 a.m. off Pine Island, northbound

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; *• 
light; 28.88 ; 48; light swell.

Prince Rupert—Rain; S. B. gale 
IfJHT; 40: sea rougit- &P<*f 
il 30 am., Abeam Digby Marné. 
bound.

San Francisco. Dec. IS.—Arrived: 
Sirs Wap&ma, Everett; Argyll. Seattle. 
Balled: 8trs Celilo. Seattle; Rose
City, Daisy, Helene. Aurelia, Portland.

Tacoma, Dec. 14.—Arrived: Hire
Andes Maru, Yokohama, via Vancou
ver, B. C.

Portland. Ore., Dee. 16.—Arrived: 
Sirs W. F. Herrin. Gaviota. Sailed: 
8tre Atlas. San Francisco; City of 
Topeka, Coos Bay;, Gen. Serrett, 
France.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and suaaet (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., tor the 
month of December, 1918:

7.66 8.7 12 01 7.9 
1 04 4 7 13 14 7.8 
Q 12 3 4 4.19 8 4 
0.47 4.2 4.48 4.1 
1.16 6.8 9.84 9.0 

lie ....   9-92 9.1
log   18.88 9.3
tt .... . •• 1S‘I8 9.2
|5l ill! ..... 11.81 9.4 20 20 1.6
I The Lime used is Pacific Standard, for
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figure» for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 

I Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
Itlde rise» or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal period» without turning 

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low
|WB»aulmalt.—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

to Honolulu

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—Fprced to 
put into Honolulu because of a fire In 
her bunkers, the United States Ship
ping Board steamer Cadaretta, bound 
from Seattle to Vladivostok. Is dis
charging her cargo at the island port 
the marine department of the Cham
ber of Commerce was Informed here 
yesterday. No details were given as 
to the extent of the damage done by 
the fire.

Built at Portland.
Seattle, Dec. 17—The 3,880-ton steel 

steamer Cadaretta left Seattle the lat
ter part of November with army 
quartermaster's supplies for Vladivos
tok. She waa the firet steamer to load 
army supplies here for the Siberian 
port. The Cadaretta was built by the 
Albina Engine A Machinery Works of 
Portland, Ora

Be C* C. S.

VANCOUVER
BOAT

Boat will leave for Vancouver at 11.45 p.m.

EVERY DAY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Commencing Monday, December 16th.

The afternoon boat will leave at 2.15 p.m. every day aa usual.

L. D. CHET HAM, 1102 Government Street

TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRAM SERVICE

Xh.CN Hr with more than lf.we mite, fully equipped railway, and with 
tione reach., ««cry Important city In the Dominion •> Canada and Ualtad 

Through Traîna leave Vancouver I a.m., Sunday. Wed neoday and Frida;

ICalgary 
North Battleford

COX

COUNTY CRICKET TO
BE RESUMED IN 1919

Wednesday and Friday.
R.gln. I reroute - I Quebec
Saekatoon I - Kmart." I Hainan

, Winnipeg I Ottawa I at. Jeha
The Prairie Proriacea. Called Slat* and the Old Country.

Modern equipment, lowest pneelble raton, maanlflcont ecenery. beet service. 
Before matins your nett trip conault us for Faroe, Sleeper Rote., Literature and 

all information.
City Ticket Office»: «21 Fart Street, Pemberton Block. Ill

London, Dec. 17.—After a complete 
stoppage alnce August, 1214, English 
county cricket will be resumed nett 
spring. The committee of the Maryle- 
bone Cricket Club are now buey pre
paring the schedule of county game» 
tor next .canon The bt* college games,
Oxford va T’amhftage. TIon va. Hâr--
row. and Rugby v«. Marlborough, al
ways a big attraction at Lord», will 
also be played.____________

DAVIS TENNIS CUP.

New York, Dec. 17.—Resumption of 
the Davis Cup matchea In 1920. to be 
preceded by an Impreealve national 
championship tournament next August, 
are among the outetandlng feature* of 
the recommendation* prepared by the 
executive committee for the considera
tion of the National Lawn Tennle As
sociation at the annual meeting of that 
organisation next February.

HEADING HIM OFF.

•Tbla law I» a queer business."
"How eoT* . i
"They «wear a man to tell the 

truth."
"What then ?"
"And every time he «how* *lgn* of 

doing It some lawyer object*."—Ex
change.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
approximate sailings 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

S.S. Saxonia..................................Dec. 14
8 6. Orduna....................................Dec. SI
8.8. Waimer Castle ...................Jan. 1
8 8. Ortega .......................  Jan. •

PORTLA NO—LON DON
8.8. Pannonta ............................. Dec. 82

NEW YORK—GLASGOW
8 8. Oriana ......................  i2A*.,D#e* U

PORT LAN D—• RISTOL
8 8. Orita .............  Jan. 14

PORTLAND—GLASGOW
8.8. Commonwealth ..................Dec. IS
Scandinavian Peinte te New Yerk.

Third Class, |46.00. 
Stockholm to New York.

Third Class. $70 00.
For all information apply to any of 

our Agents, or to Company's Office,
§22 Hastings Street West, Vancouver.

Phone Soy. 3188.

Dee. Î
Dec. 8 ............
Dec. I ............
Dec. 4 ............
Dee. i «••••••
Dec. 6 .......
Dec. 7 .......
Dec. i
Deo. » .*•««••
Doc. 18 ...........
Dec. U .......
Dec. 11 ...........
Dec. H ...........
Dee. 14 ...........
Dec. 16 .........
Dee. 14 ...........
Dec. 17 ...........
Dee. 18 .......
Dee. IS ......
Dec. 81 ..........
Dec. 21 .......
Dec. 23 ......
DW, tt 
Dec. Ii ♦---*•
De* ft- '•>*♦**•
DM.16 -------
Dec.'f7 ......
Dec. 18 ......
Dec. 2$ ......
Dec. 38 ..........

Hour Min.
... 7 44
... 7 46
... T 47
... 7 48
... 7 49
... 7 LO
... 7 61
... 7 62
... 7 12
... 7 63
::: J 65

68
... 1 •t
... 7 68
... 7 69
... 7 69
... 1 H
... 8 61

rvTi--| - -41
... 8 02
... 8 02
... 1 . 88
... 8 03
...8 M
.... 8 44 .

84 .

• 06
.... 8 • 88
.... I 88
.... » 05
atwr.

Audit Bureau of CirculationsHour Min.

PACIFIC
R. F. RITHKT » CO., LTD., 

md Freight 
till Wharf Street.

a.a. Preeldent er Governor leaves 
Victoria Doc. 17, Jan. W, B 
p.m., fer Soi Francisco and South
ern California; alio sailings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

Special return ferae new In effect.
For particular. Phone No. 4, or 

call on Agente.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Christmas
AND

AH railing* from Vancouver direct. 
T. S. 8. Venture. Tueeday. 11 ». In
for Surf Inlet. Skeens River. Prince 

Rupert. Name River Points, 
a. S. Cbeloheln. Wednesday. I pm.. 

Rivera Inlet, Ocean Falla. Bella

n., for

Ter"
B. CamoeufL Friday. It » 
aan Falla, Prince Rupert.

Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.
• oao. •MeOBEOO*. Agent.

1 Balmont Bldg. Phene 1MB.

New Year
Holidays

Fire ind One-Third 
for the Round Trip

On All Boutes

Tickets on sale Dee. 23, 24, 
80, 31 to Vancouver and Na
naimo. Earlier dates to 
Gulf Islands and other 
routes. Return limit, Jan. 4, 

1919
Further information from 

L. D. CHETHAM 
1102 Government St.

,
I !

II

------ T. P. AGENT DUE.

C. E. Jenney. general agent for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific with headquart
ers at Vancouver, I» expected to arrive

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

. THE

S.S. “SOL DUG"
P. R. Wharf dally ex- 
r at M M a ravfcr Port

>ei«ro:

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION 4

UTHJZE. TIMES

76



It* fta imiNw «Ht IHK
\ V» eNS TW.1» «nil that 
l MU Tv». ofr AMMAN WAR 
\ Muct "To caTch m*

O Teuftiwr i*AU. tu 
fe'rv 6uy tmi xrsftr a»»
2A tsll fay wiM
£r*.\ ir ree»vm» <«*MAA%.,

PIANOS acivntMcally tuned with et'U'tt 
tude to Ideal temperanient. Horae, -P1’ 
vlallet. Phone ÛT01X. J17-5I

Hti**, Mvrr.
lwHAT CAN
Is So free nothing: THfcJ LADLES’ All* OF THE FIRST

Baptist Church will hold * sale of work 
Thursday evening, December 19. Tea, 
home cooking, fancy work and candy 
iWill be on sale. <114-59teewiM*

OVER THE TUP WITH TUNlS’OAM— 
Cures dandruff, falling hair and all 
scalp troubles. Mo. and H. druggists 
sod bar herd. M‘«ÎS?ÏNr-

«SNuu' MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
[«MMuncitv

•t me CLEVELAND BICYCLB
•an sUU be secured at

STiM HARRIS A SMITH.
1210 Bros4 Street.__________________________Phone Sm

DELTA ELECTRIC LAMPS, $2.1)9.
At

JTORCYCLE, BICYCLE A SUPPLY 
STORE. •

•54 Yates Street*
SECVNJ ■HAND BICYCLES from 110.

Vulcanising A Cycle Works, Ibâ

ONE 21 IN. LADY’S CYCLE IN GOOD
condition, 429 One 32 in. ttonVe Brant - 
ford Cycts, >26. 1009 Cook St, d!7-ll

CYCLISTS—Bring
’Hub” Cycle Store.

W, W. Harksr.
NEARLY NEW 30-INÙH WHEEL, worth 

$10. trade canaries, rabbits. Phone 
4»*6L. d23-32

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.Victoria Daily Times’ WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILESFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK
(Continued.) (Continued.)CAPABLE YOtTTH ABLE

Ford, wishes position. B<
DRIVE

’DELICIOUS, APPETIZINO. ’ 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

’’VICTORIA BRAND”
IS A OVARANTEE OF PURITY.GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR 

MALADE. “VICTORIA BRAND.”
Oenuine English Roller Chains, $3.011 

SauuiMH 91.0V and 94 25 
• Cycle Tires Vulcanised 

Repair work our Specialty 
Skates Hollow Ground 

ISLAND .VULCANIZING * CYCLE 
C VVURk.s,
953 Yttien Street.

Phone 9277. ;

COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY. 
Me. AT ALL GROCERS.dl7-10

ADVERTISING Phons No. 1090 TEMPORARY position wanted at once,
store, office, warehouse. Phone 477SY 
or Boa 1970, Times. dl(J-t9

AilBAON MOTOR CO.. Belalaa Oaraga,
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin- 
der grinding. Tel. (111.

FOR SALE-LADIES’ BLACK SEQUIN 
dress. Sise 39. No. 1059 Times. dtO-12

CANARIES—2242 Shakespeare Tel. 4627Y.
J6-86.

WANTED.
False Teeth, 

at
636 Johnson Street.Sit# 1er Chssifi d Adve tistseeli GET A SKATE ON—5Vu. per pair, new

 At 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2976. H
FOUND—Strayed to my place on fifth.

young heifer. Owner please call and 
take away. J. M. Stewart, Royal Oak. 
R M. D. 1. 427-29

81 mo nixed,CARSAGENTS ARS stay bright------------------
Slmonlsed surface requires no washing. 
Get your car done. Island Auto Simon- 
ixing Station, 831-36 Yates. Phone 3816. 
W. H. Hughes, agent tor Simons 
Kleener and Polish.

WANTED—Dressmaking. 426 Morrison
Mansions. - Phone 5L'32K________ d!7-13

WE ADVISE INTENDING GROWERS 
to see us early about contracts for 
cucumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage, 
onions, etc, for the season of 1919. Can
ada Food Board License 14-66. The 
Western Pickling Works. Ltd., 851 Fia- 
gard Street. Phone 602. II

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, by
Professor Man h ‘ Canada’s Part In 
the War." by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; 
three hundred illustrations; great 
money maker; sample briok free. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont. 

._____________________________ J9-44
FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

; BOTTLES, BOTTLES. BOTTLES—The 
Victoria Bottle Exchange has bottles ot 
all descriptions for sale, sterilised or 
unsterilized. ♦ 1141 North Park Street. 
Phone f.796___________________ 12

' wpR SALII AWgcfus Idaho ptayer- itUct^

Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, 
To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found. 
et-1 . le. i>er word per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
Advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one 
Word

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at. The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
fcd-erucemsnu should afterwards be con- 
traal in writing. Office open from 1 
a m. to 9 p. m.

WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent. 718 Yates. Phone «23. 415-12 WAMJto- Any quantity A DELIA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP la 

neat, convenient and classy, price, com
plete, $i.6v. Wotkineu s vacuum lunch 
“**■' e* and 94.25. Bargains iu seo- 

cycies. .Get your new bicycle
_____ _» rise. Plinuey A Ritchie,
Lumted. «11 View Street. <2

CARPETS for sale at bargain prices, 
ranging from 210 to $260. Apply the 
island Exchanjb, 739 Fort Street.

Pheneducks, cash paid at your house.
M19U or write 816 Elliott Street, City.

DODGE TOURING 
In first-class running order.

$1,126.
A 5■‘PASSENGER HUDSON 

Like new, electric starter, lights and 
horn, good tiros, and motor running 
very smoothly. Value $8»v. This week.

HOUSEKEEPING ttVUMS For quick oud-haiHSPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER—Soef-
fleid plated tea service. $8.60 a set 
(new). Apply The Island Exchange, 739 
Fort Street.

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 
and single suites, also a few réoms for 
lodgers. 715 Yates Street. Phone 66330 

alStf-41
d»tf-ll WANTED.TENDERS are wanted for construction 

of roof at Boys' Central Annex, and 
also for wiring one annex. Plane and 
specifications in School Board Office, 
City Hall.___________ . A19-13

STATIONERY. China, toj 
and notions. 363 Cobh SC 
Phone 3466.

hardware
TO RENT—COMFORTABLY FVRNlSH-

ed housekeeping room with wash basin, 
gas and every convenience. 50 Ï Si mow

Second-hand Bicycles.
TAYLOR,417-41FROM A TEACUP TO A FUJI 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 
747 FORT STREET. PHONE ;

ÎES TRANSFER CO
TlroitBTrsrment and 55 rolls of music, clxsah 

piece», $100, bargain. Apply 708 V^n- 
couver Street after 6 p. m.d!9-12

nrvaiuse of cook stove and bath. IV minutes 
from shipyard». Pbone 4696R.____ d!7-0

GOOD HO ÜSEK.EÊP1NG ROOMS—1270
Seaview Ave.. near Cook Street. dl7-41

A 1918 SAXON ROADSTER 
Has factory new appearance and 
action, Q. D. rims and good tires, a 
desirable car In every way. Vglue 
$9W. This week, cash 

$660.

1222 Government SLCAST OFF CLOTHING of any desertpuon 
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, 641 
Johnson. Phone 2215. Evening, 634R. 12

SKATES ' expertly ground. 25c. 
The Cycle Man, 740 Yates.

Ruffie, Cycles and Accessories.dHD-13
SKATES ground, riveted or screwed to KENT—Furnished housekeeping MISCELLANEOUSMEN—We pay the highest price for dis

carded clothing. Phone 5869 iu morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 636 
Johnson Street. 13

boots; clubs a specialty. Ruffle. 740 reasonable raterooms, fiats, < 
Call 1016 HillsiYates. 420-12 A CHEVROLET TOURING 

Is in splendid condition throughout, a 
car that you can enjoy and at small 
expense. Value $760. This week.

MEN WANTED to prove bow easy It is 
to cure dandruff and falling nair with 
Tooifoam. Mo. and *L druggists andUNFURNISHED SUITES

HELP WANTED—MALE__ ,
7l GGl > NJLSM—"There is no half-way 

point with a woman. She in either 
very generous or very stingy."' 

Diggon Printing Co. Christmas

WANTED—Any class of old metals er 
Junk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ tools, etc. Ring 
up 1229. City Junk ‘Jo., B. Aaron son, 665 
Johnson Street. House phone 5644L. 13

barbera.GET THE 1ATKST IN SINGER 
MACHINES RUN BY MOTOR, 

$3 PER MONTH.

•Two rooms, near shipyard.FOR RENT-__________ _______________
406 Shirk Street, behind V. W est School. 

- 421-17 LARGE LOCAL____ ________VIEWS, colored in oils.
A lM Christmas present to adv.-rti>«- 
Victoria. The Children's Studio,CARTIER BROS., 724 Johnson St. 

We buy, Sen or Exchange Good Cara.SOME____ CHRISTMAS GIFT—Mahogany
player-piano, like new, with 4« rolls 

MM “ toe,. The ll|ai
itreet. dl6tf-l£

FOR RENT—3-ROOM ED FLAT 
BATHROOM. 122V quadra St.

AND
dl7-17 Htobart Bldg . near Gordon a. <121-61SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 

1118 Government Street
Holiday ODD Y 3 Second-hand Furniture Store,

BRAND NEW FufiB TRUCK WITH
Urge capacity body, l'hone 6VV5L. 

____________________________ d!4tf-61
HERE IS A BARGAIN—CadUUc. in best 

of condition, electric lights and starter, 
i good tires. $»V0. Box OH, Times.

. dl8-31

FURNISHED SUITESstationery fli pnr- chaiVge, 1817 lN>uglas. Open to buy good furni- REWARD—A REWARD OF FIVE DOU- 
lars will be paid for Information lead
ing to the conviction <«f the parties who 
damaged the fence of the undersigned. 
J. T. Mcllmoyl, 1814 Quadra SL 14-61

417-8 ture, carpets, etc.FURNISHED SUITE of three rooms and 
light and water; lent $17. Apply 
'ernwood Road dls-14

COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY lAth,

$.3 MONTH—Comfortably furnished two
roomed fiat, with basement, quite ---- 1
arale, with toilet and sink, ever) 
venienve for housekeeping, near J 
Hospital, Phone 613L.

See our window 
tor slightly used 

machines. _
We do all LOST16 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT kinds of

repair work. LOST—Parcel, on Douglas or View, con
taining child’s dress. Phone 1O40L. 
— dl9-37

Apply Times Phone 6103Circulation Dept. PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold.
C11KMA1NUS FIREW OOD. cords bought, sold or exchanged. HouseTONI FOAM keeps your scalp at its best, 

cures dandruff and falling hair. 60c. 
and $1.90, druggists and barbers. 8

•MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—39x3* 
on urea, $11. Then# casings are well- -2 MOToà CAR TIRES, KIMS hold N< I use. 747 Fort SUeéL PhoneLOST- 

and tubes Phone 2653^.d21-liFERRIS, BOLE AGENT.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 1. we will de

liver wood in any quantity at short

dl<-37
ROOM AND BOARD 'PEAL to buy Household

WANTED—First -class stodkman and
wife, man must be good milker; will 
provide cottage and furnish vegetables 
and milk; man whose wife can milk pre
ferred. Apply Box 632, Times Office 

d«tf-8

FOUND
FOUND—Adrift in Victoria Harbor. 18 ft. 

rowboat. If not claimed by December 
23 will be sold to pay expenses Ad
dress P. O. Box 1591, City. d2l-36

Necessities,factory to-day at this price.TIP-TUP PK1C1
furniture. 8« 
Fort Street.

ROOM AND BOARD—HomePAID for ail riasaiia Crawford Coatee. 
_______ 01811-61

CM* COX, PLANO TUNER—GRADUATE
......... 1 iM*l for the Blind. 16» South

Phone 1218L.

under Miscellaneous.New Locallou, Broughton SL, at UorPhone
don. ou and after November 16.4384L.Phone 3379.

Owing to big demand, we advise yen to 
order in advance.

Millwood $3 60 per cord at the scow. 
PHONES 1879 AND 3489.

TU RENT—Nicely furnished and central
ly located bedrooms, emgl* or double, 
private lamiRr; 
l'hone 3076L.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and ranges, ill 
Fort Street Colly made and connected;..nk. ..«..M an n .1. Dk.n. iQ

dress P. O. Box 1691, City.TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Six for hire, $2.»V per hour. 
H. Court, l’hone 4363. Ilexchanges made. Phone 4239. U. Court. BUSINESS CHANCESWANTED—Mechanic, for motor truck, 

married man. for eight hours’ night 
work; steady employment; state experi
ence and salary required. Box 1124, 
Times. 419-8

43V-24 SKATES hollow ground by latest electric 
machines, 36o. pair. Price, 687 Fort.

 ~ nSftf 61
WINDOWS, doors, imcriée finish.

BtiOG MOTOR CO. HAVE YOU A GROCERY BUSINESS
FOR SALK?

We have an enquiry at the present time
937 View and--------------------------- LTD., L I

936 Fort. Cadillac Agency. K. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 3068. Distributors for 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.

WANTED—Two rooms and board, with 
private family , must be central and well
heated. Box 412. Times. ________dl7-34

WANTED—By gentleman bookkeeper,
Whitl

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 
847 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry’s. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from 12 to 7. 
Canada Food Board License No. 
19-1611.^ Si

for a Grocery Business in a good reel-Bridge and
dcnttal district in Victoria. Let us have 
your listings at once if you have any-MARINE ENGINEER wanted for tug 

boat. Apply, stating 
Box 1925. Times Office.

Phone 4699 199) Government St thing for sale.
LIST LOUR BUSINESS PROPOSITIONS 

WITH LKEM1NG BROTHERS. 
LIMITED.

1213 Government Street. Telephone 748 
r d!4tf-J3

Ü19-8 PRICES OF MILLWOOD. CITY MART. 738 FortSL Phone 1433.
We have some rare bargains in good 
pieces of furniture. Diop in and see 
for yourself. al

D4U-31WANTED—An expert lady stenographer 
for out of town position. state experi- AUTO LIVERYIT ABLE ROOM WITH BOARD 

lvale 1 anuiy. $9 weekly. 1237• A Trexr—yrerona iiroa uUuiu:month. Apply Box 674.‘. Times. dl8-9 for Island Tows. CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.met low tone, IVdry keys, for PERSONALCressweti, M3 Yates.WANTED—A CLOAKROOM BOY. AP- 
ply Empress Hotel.dl8-l

FURNISHED ROOMS CADILLAC CARS 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER, 
Returned Soldier, 

Poet Office Auto Stand. 
PHONE 21L

Our carTai-e br tfiê meut rnwret.-Ttnar
beet of running order, clean, and with 
tires that will cause you no trouble on the 
road.

Special Rates to Business Men. 
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
737 Broughton St. _______ Phone 3053.

CAMERON LUMBER OCX, FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices forA BARGAIN—Capital second-hand piano. WARM, well furnished bedroom, modern, 
• private family, block from Parliament
_Buildings. 647 Michigan Street. 417-16
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 25c. night, 

♦1.6V to $1.76 weekly. 644 Cormorant 
street. J17-15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—69c. night up, $3 
weekly up. Fiist-uaaa location. Few 

Yates and Doug-

Phone 771 and 8999. printed matter. The Quality Press can
not be beaten. Phone 4773.

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail Is by Dominion Express Money

English make, burr walnut case, sweet 
tone and touch, $95. Cress well, piano 
expert, 8(3 Yates.

WANTED—Bandsmen for 259th Battalion 
Canadian Rifles, C. E. F (Siberian) 
Men anxious to Join as bandsmen to 
report to the Adjutant, 269th Battalion, 
Wiiiows Camp. dl8-8

SINGING CANARIES, from Roller stock. 
An ideal Christinas gift. From $6 up. 
Fawcett s Drug Store, Douglas Street 
and King’s Hoad. 1* AN EXCEPTIONAL INSTRUMENT by

Gerhard ll« intaroan, slightly used, 
guat anteed faultless, latest overstrung 
scale, repetition action, pure liquid tone, 
$200 below new price. Cresswell, piano 
tuner, 843 Yates.

THEFOR SALE—Gent’s Canadian bicycle. In 
good condition. 1933 Burdette. 418-63U. B. OF C & J —Fasteners’ and Bead- 

lers’ Local 1809. open meeting. Wednes
day. the 19th. 7.30 p. m. Special invt- 
t at ion to all those Interested- d!8-8

FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS. Revei 
comb Motor Co.. Phone 4919, 933 Yat< 
Street. POULTRY AND EGOSTREKS, housekeeping rooms.CHRISTMAS ____________ ______

Economy Store, 736 Pandora Ave. <121-12 las. Phone 317. SHELL GARAGE, LTD., 336 View Street.
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber ttreOller ends all

MADAME CKKKA has closed her tent at FOR SALE—ONE BREEDING PEN 
choice White Wyandotte», one year-old; 
also a number of White Wyandotte 
pullets. April hatch. Phone 1116-K,, 
after C p.m

SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits. 
The Poultry Journal, 631 Yale# Street. 
19c. $>er copy. Jyl6tf-29

AN OPPORTUNITY to get your piano 
tuned, repaired, exchanged or sold on 
commission. Phone 4141 for Cresswell, 
the particular piano maker’s service.

12

SALESMAN—E\i**rieneed, silk hosiery. 
' « References with application or no at

tention paid; commission basis only. 
,303 Fifth Avenue, New York City, Room 
601. <117-8

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS—Buy your boy 
or girl a canary. We have young birds 
from $1. guaranteed singers from $3.69.

* 'ore buying elsewhere 
Johnson. Phone 2216.

UNMJNNlSHfcO MOUSES the Gorge and located at 829 Craig- 
fiower Road for the winter. Phone 
MW-  J36-35

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET. 
MKNZ1ES ST.—Close to town, seven 

rooms, very convenient. Kent $18, In
cluding water, immediate possession. 

CAMUS UN ST-Near the High School,

tire trouble. Tel. 3492.
CATER to the most particular InFenton,

V1LTURK AND PHOTO frRAMBS mAd, printed matter requirent 
quality Press. Phone 4778.House to house canvasser

wanted. A good proposition. Box 672» 
Times. 420-8

43U-18
MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town.718 Yates. 419-12NEARLY NEW HEATER, large sise, 

Howard, for sale cheap. Box 1103, Five-passenger Epperson. In goodA STOVE for sale. Phone 2183L. 417-12 
IF YOU HAVM ANY FURNITURE you 

wish to dispose of Phone 9498. The Isl
and Exchange. 789 Fort Street, will send 
a representative aad offer fair price for

order, tires are all good, onedis-12 WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE*ADVERTISER»—Save your money by 
first applying to the Secretary, Returned 
Soldiers’ Employment Committee for 
any help you may require. Hundreds 
df men are returning to B. C. every 
month and require Immediate employ
ment upon discharge. 194 Union Bank 
Bldg. - Phone 3649. & L. Howard, Secy.

 431-8

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERout. Immediate possession. $19, includ
ing water.

MICHIGAN ST —Seven rooms, five min 
uUo walk from town, large garden, cor
ner lot, house in good shape, no cai 
fares. Rent $39.

HOLLYWOOD CRESCBNT- 
house in very good condit 
doue possession J $36.

HE1STERMAN, FURMAN
693 View St. * -*•

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY FOR SALE— 
. . . phone 3079R. 417-13 rent, 25c. hour,

2974R.
$1 per day.

423-50In good condition. METROPOLITAN GARAGE,
731 View Street.COATES TRANSFER CO. A BAZAAR will be held in the St John’n27U-ll747 FORT ST. PHONE 1761.

12
Hall, Herald 'street. 00"Wednesdi 
December M. commencing at 3,39. dl7NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your

old wringer will do the work as good -Nine-room
COLUMBA PRESBYTERIANGOLD WATCH—GENTLEMAN'S. NEW, 

Swiss make, a bargain at $12.50. Also 
fountain pen. new, $2. Phone J143Y. 
Would make nice Christmas gifts. 

_________________________________ 439-11

WANTED—To rent, option purchase, end
of this month or during January, four 
or five roomed bungalow; Oak Bay dis
trict preferred. Address Rent, P. O. 
Box 31. 421-23

Price, Locksmil FOR SALE--1917 Chevrolet. 6 CHURCH, Mitchell Street. Oak Bay, a 
grand Scotch concert will be given In 
the Schoolroom on Thursday, the 19th.f. a ■ » • n h. -TM. .......  -__ '

697 Fort 8L Overland 1 ton truck. 1 loo chain drive
truck. $169. Ford. 1918, almost new, 6-TKAMSTERS AND TRUCK DRIVERS. SEE THE FINE LINE, of photo frames. 999 View St.711 Yates. 419-11 This Is a repealL'ameron. 621 Superior Street,day. K. of P. Hall. I o’clock. 1.90—THREE ROOMS AND BASE- 

ment. Light and water. Call corner 
Harriet and Burnside. 419-13

Initiation ADD DOLLARS TO YOUR PURSE SALE—46-footfee will be raised to $3 January 1. J6-I cert held at Knox Church V 
ago. Admission 26 cents.heavy duty engine; 30-foot fish beat.and longevity to your instrument by em

bracing the result of four generations of 
piano making experience, via.:

CRESSWELL S PIANO TUNING 
SERVICE.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 739 View!■O V U/iMI. —Ul-k. «2 . 419-69BOILERMAKERSCOURSE FOR » “ I». l-V/WO «11(1110, |VWI MUUU| CM-
boat, 6 h. p., 4-cycle engine. Causeway Night Phone 3S7Sy!ready. FOR RENT—9 -ROOMED HOUSE. HAR GALLIC SOCIETYcerr WILL HOLD ITSTeL 333.BoathouSh. l’hone 8446. ith. Apply J. H. regular social meeting in the Forest*

Hail, Broad St., MondayBarker. Keating P O 419-11 night at •WE BUY AND SELL any kind A *ALL BARGAINSHELP WANTED—FEMALE programme aas beenfaMe teeth. CallM Gall anywhere. 
Evening». 634R. 13 FUR RENT rto wee, 

Lloyd-Y< two new tires. arranged. The secretary will he at thePhone 311».any tl tank, bumper, to be given away st $369 door at 7.30, to receive applications ftSALESLADY WANTED. Apply 352 
Yatee.418-9 the valuable craftsmanship of Cresswell. FORDBLRItIKD HOLLY for sale, 26c. lb 

Chaucer Street. Oak Bay.
TEA 1*RAYS to order. 716 Yatee. .

membershii from those who have
111! model, only run for a few months.All «WHI ft m v 1 ft rap Hr«« . «— — ' already Joined.421-13 FOR RENT OR LEASE OR FOB S»1 E-,W ANTED—COOK •43 YATES. PHONE 414LGENERAL. SMALL High-olnee residence, b 

locality, • rooms, with
new tires and In perfect419-11family. Apply Mrs. Barrett, 1117 Me- order, before buying a new one bewith large nursery, 

beautifully finished, 
1 lanale law* and

HAND SEWING MACHINE SPECIALS—
$10, $15, <18. 71» Yatea dl»-13Phone 144. 413*9 GET YOUR SKATES, new stock, from fully Modern

VANTED—A plain cook, Ruffie, The Cycle Man, 749 Yatea Phone Overland 6-seaterlarge ground»
orchard, garegfor family of SMA1X LAt>Y S BICYCLE. In Al condi

tion, only $16. The Island Exchange,
—tohj------^ 4194-11

three, good wsgea 420-12Phone 4411 or 1«7«
419-19 Several Others at413-9 73» Fort HOTELS MASTERS.SvANTED—Apprentice for hairdressing FURNISHED HOUSESre-modelled and cleaned;FURS 1962 Fort StreetMadame Stanner, 72» Fort St.parlor. FURNISHED, 4 dining room, 2421-9 Brown Block. Broad Street. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSbedrooms, kitchen. >1 Pandora. Pheng

WEST HOLMEVIOLIN FOR SALE (OLD).
tone, ’ very easy to play on, ___ ____
case and bow, saertdee for quick sale 
Would make nice Christinas gift. 1421 
Richardson, or Phone 3143Y. dlO-12 

FOR SALE—A LARGE ROCKING
-,y ilWMi * *

LOVELY 4703L. dll-18WANTED—Two lady canvassers, on sal
Apply. stating experience and furnished ieatr«), willTHREE-ROOM COTTAGE.with the•alary required. Box 6148, Ttmea. furniture in any quantity.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE BIG, BRIGHT LOBBY.
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING1214L. 417-18 FROM A TO A PIANOJTAN TED—CARPENTER WORK Iphone 3676R. 411-13 SMALL TOKN1SHTO COTTAOK. clou AT AUId«z or Job. Ask for price. Box 1089 PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS.WHITE ROTARY MACHINES—See new

cabinet styles at <18 Yatee. Liberal al
lowance on old machine. ------ 419-12

rent $13.6». Apply 199» Fern woodTimes. J14-47 HOUSEHOLD NiRoad. tecessrnes,
phone

417-16EXCHANGEBSTORY OF THE WORLD WAR—Spe-
cui Canadian edition. Introduction by 
General March, Chief of Staff. Com
plete and authentic official photographs. 
Extraordinary opportunity for big pro
fit Special proposition to returned 
soldiers Outfit free Winston Com- 
■n “ di:-u

747 FORT STREET.TO RENT—Small.------- ------------ furnished cottage.
t lot, nice location; rent $19. light 
water. Apply 1999 Fern wood Road 

417-16

JAMES BAY—Corner tot and luity laWHEN ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL 
Send a Dominion Express Money Order. WANT F. I » —Second hand431-43 tub. roust be in good condition. Film-WK ARE AGENTS for carbon back and 
carbon leal counter check bookiu Get 
our iwices. ,The Quality Press, phone 
4771. 12

BOOK KXCHANGE. 71» Fort frc. hqr*s Garage. 419-18FURNISHED HOUSES.
FERN ST —Close to Fort St 

rooms, $26 Immediate powees 
BU RDKTTIC AVK,—.Mode^

la i mm AID of First CongregationalRENT
pany. Toronto. Church will hold a bazaar and sale ofLIVESTOCK fancy work, afternoon tea, in the Can-Box 1121, Times.SotiMti MA MU BO MAN. dl»-US5Q-. kor RaUtlftTMASREqtiRE^ ANIMAL ukooiÀN ha'kes ciiE-ir^jioTr; HOIUSLI AJ'I'LJC OIOKR JA THK fill Bldg on Saturday, Deb. 14.BESTshopper» will undoubtedly profit .tor-1.1 l 1 !.. "a i'iizll f A llO,' ItluA xMMannalan .middle January

’ -HWSTERMAN, 9c8lSaHFh»n* 668SLADply Bok 19W Tii
where- * hoet4>f pretty giftsriwmii —r an» women fi>~r

organising and selling Pictorial War 
History. Canadian and world author» 
who have been ifi the. fighting Posi
tively largest salary or commission. Act

VtttrBL by gettingAt all Grocerslor the Blue Cross and the S.P.C.A. 
Many of the articles have been given* 
by the Band of Mercy members and 
children of Victoria generally, and the
Jotqt societies extend to *ktin tasal

2 to 4tured young 
Thetis Lake AUTOMOBILE* 14-56.

Western Pickhng Works, (Certificated with honors).JAMES BAT GARAGE. 616 St. John St. PIANO TUNER,gaftl Street Phone 891.Repairs specialty.Phone 4144. Cars1’ItESENlCHRISTMAS
UWK 111

fJouilfti.

■mBMhüüi3aA£S6i.

■■in. i.i nijniiii.inaÉ
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MUTT AND JEFF LOOK AT THIS JUNK. NO WONDER THE GERMANS SURRENDERED fropyrieht. i»il. By H. c. n«bw 
Trade Mark Her. in Canada.)

C * LiTT,« FROM My vvib,. '
W» «Ays:- vu«.

X fAA. W Jk
au -as A-renJc #7 yu. eu+J 

es •a»vuvVw4

f I almiit Ffimt trat tb
WIITTAM rttft «UT« BuNK. 
ABOUT TWO ITUfrb ft) 
CAPTufttb PtCM TOO FfrlTIftt.y
"We vuoevr ,fr IT It * TXBN-T'J 
evt«l CAfrTukft A fritte 

or swiau. cut 
ter am

COMINO EVENTS.
CCeetlaeed,) 

KVKRTBODY'S BATING IT
"CXFOPBR S BOMBAY CHUTNBT.

QUlCKN CITY "SKRVICK CLUB" will 
hold a CtrMtmaa dance on Krldny, L>«- 
cember J», In K. of V. Hall. North Park 
Street, ftoin I p. m. nnlll 1 a. m Light 
refreshment» will be served. Heaton's 
orchestra Proceeds for field coraforta. 
Ticket» 50c . to he obtained from mem
ber» of commit tec. dZ‘j-50

COMINti EVENT*

KmCIBNT AUTO 8KKVÏCK
he# needing a car lor buatnaaa 

pMeanre, ring up a. ft. AlUL

Phone 9431. o34-6e
fiftND A IKfMfNlON EXPKBRS MONET

Order. They are payable everywhere.
ANN1VKKMARY BANCB, DAUUHTtUUJ

Of England, ITlmroee Lodge, at St 
John's Hail, Decembar 29. Guard « 
Orchestra. l>ancing » to 1. Refresh 
ment» 1’roceed* toward» furnishing i 
room in the United Service Memorial 
Club. Admission 59$. 4X9-59

LECTURE BT DR. PLAaKET- PEK
formance and Work of the New Tele 
scope, ” illustrated with lantern slides 
will be held in the Girls’ Central 
School, Fort St. 8 15 p.m . Wednesday, 
December 18, under the auspice# of the 
Royal Astronomical Society. Public 
cordially Invited. dl8-60

SALE—Milk round, 3 Jersey cows, 69 
chickens, young stock, thoroughbreds, 
on Rented 2 acre»; house, barns, chicken 
houses, eity water; adjoining city lim
its, waterfront. Box 1117, Times. d23-2J

WANTED TO KENT OR BUT—A SIX 
or seven-roomed bungalow or house. 
Phone 4929L.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Ten good 

and 66. at Scott StnStreet and Hillside, 
near Normal School, from $325 to $275, 
on your own terms. Apply 1603 Hillside 
Avenue dlf-46

HOUSES FOR SALE
KINU'H ROAD—% BLOCK PROM

Douglas Street, 7 rooms, former price ‘ 
$6.099 Will sell for $3.560 $6 per
month, with interest See owner A. 
Johns, 352 Gorge Road. Phone 1499.

dl4tf-36
FULLT MODERN HOME, HOT WATER

heat, 11 rooms, with one acre or more, 
overlooking city and Gorge. This Is 
worth seeing. For price, see owner 
A. Johns. 263 Gorge Rd. l'hone 1469.

d!4tf-2S
LEMMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

Real Estate. MusiAe*u Opportunities. 
Insurance.

1218 Government .Street Telephone 741 
OAK BAT.

We have three or four HOMES tat sale 
In the very best parts of o*k Bay. with 
from 6 rooms up. having oak floors, hot 
water heating, beautiful interior finish 
mml fixtures, well laid out grounds, 
garage, etc., which we can offer for a 1 
short while only at prices ranging from 
$6759 to $8660

Pair FIELD- ........................ ....

,r1Li^%ÎÈÈ£3k&*«
STREET and LEONARD «trevl. «tu- 
ated In the nicest parts of these 
thoroughfares
If you are looking fee a HOME in either 

of these districts
WE HAVE IT

Please #»« jm ze-dkli. or (Menhona tigf ’ 
4l4tf-M
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DVEINQ and cleanino PLASTERER WATCH MAR IRE AND REPAIRERS tb« Olty. JBk lato.educational

CHRISTMAS SHOWER T8KSS r L MAIM— forP14J<?’ HoUn.mue DEPARTMENTCITY haij. ...
MED cSoss ibcÜRÜ
JUBILER HOSPITAL 
«. » HO-U-V

& isn LITTLE A TAÏLOH. muwwi.
C3TT DT» WORKS—Th.PRIVATE PHOTOGRAPHERS CONTINUE TO-MORROWAUTO WHITS.Province.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF Ami- 

CATION FOR PRIVATE DLL

NOTICI! la hereby given that the Coi -
S~5T th 01 Vic tartly in u44t.
Uon to the matters mentioned in 
previous notice» of application tor » 
private hill (to be known ae “Victoria 
City Act. 1818 ) dated November 4 end 
November 17. 18». will apply to In, 
LWU.UV. Assembly el UnM UolJ£!

Ü* neat ee*»*vn, for the enaotmeuL 
hy the eaid proposed Act, of the fvllow- 
S*«h-r 4*oweni* remedy*, nehu, 
iteme and mattpr*

McCann, proprietor. 844 Port 'pEsnsrat. TH. n.private
HEUOEN8, ■-*HOUSES for sale SÎSu atb232?u

tw. MIS- «
WOOD AND COALI» YateeH8-18-4T

°OUD. 1>«T. CEDAR WOOD.FUK 3ALH—Snap. ‘’îiltî* TS"»» Women's Canadian Club Ap
peals for Gifts for Tuber

cular Patients

TgStSSSSSU B. U. EEOWIUHO—C,
ELECTRICIANS

WINOOVy CLEANINGEe asM A Co. Hi Purl street nrchamcal DRAWING COXA DOUUAL.
(hL MV. r. 
rs-wl.SVw. ‘fÜtN» *.INI»W CLEANING VO.-ll HotocroCt. i-XU.1FUR SALE. SECOND-HAND OEALEIjj»•eUs; elevator «BS JeoUoce. III Tetee street.011-4114 ACRE GARDEN LUTS WITH FRUIT 

TREKS, 2-mu. circle. city weur. mwer 
U&Vuunei Gtom* 10 ^AVBO hnuebn)

AiS^uhhÎ£ 5PÏÏS »1VKR> "Utebu. 
lot a L MM reft uOdiba. - to L’ N itSTATION. .Mr mÎTelTÎSLl"^"-.»

V^ttiy cmer^u 
SIX RUUMLL UUNUALUW, cement 

besemmiL lurnnee. Uetn. uiU.L etc. 
luuy modern, mue curu.. gone Luo.o' 
very moderate tax*. large lot - bUilt 18»; prewmTv ALol OF 
i,fci*i i *®.*o9, will a«U A or 63, »w, oivo 

•» ** Wiiâuux

A*® POUR LIVING ROOMS, 
balk, toilet and woodened, % mile dr- 
«ân, GOOD RUtilNAdd - • - - -

MM; prive fat 171 S418R APPEAL to buy HntieahniiCOLLEGIATE PROMPT. RELIABLESCHOOL FOR ROTS. SERVICEttlee. from a teacup to g piano.ENGRAVERS tornta chargee. 
Cleaner». F bom

try ua. Members of the__ -............- executive of the
Women's Canadian Club were early in

Crawford >e 12*1 and «082L.I4Î Port aueet.URNARAl. KNURAVRa. uteocâl Culler „—a N V.T ' eeumvtwu in OX election

(-5r.
Mïmzl srjrs
unu£.k,T;rk;ut». *21523“* £
'•'“HS.»* » work ot local Impruv.miüt 
(Uwl tiding the expropriation oftond) nod notwlthetnndin, any mror. onTtolon « 
<*fîel>ï-lh<‘ .Wocoedlng» in tbit behn?

14. Amending Paragraph tgi ol Hub 
nm-tlon (1, ol Section 11 ol the mid An, 
by toeerUng the wonle "nr .peemuy m- 
enaaed, alter the word "charged ' In the ttret Hue thereof. * la the

J t Amendi ng Section >4 of the said 
Act by providing that the report dir~7 ttoa or proceedings ol the Locju 
msnt Coinmiaaiouera ek»ii t. . 
rent rallied or brought Into 
cept on the ground of mela 

». Amending Section 86 o 
by tnehrtlng g

Ht tondu lut' thi» morning at the etura 
at the Central Uuildlng. «14 View 
Htreet, the temporary headquarters fur
the two-days' = _L,__ v;
cheer fur - the tubercular patiente in 
the sanatoria at Balfour, Tranquille 
and the lucgl Institutions.

Vp tUI noon a got idly number of 
packages of fruit, candles, and other 
good things associated with Christ
mas festivities had been left at the 
rooms, together with a number of

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS 
Title FYKK eiHOh- Vmountains and re-rtilr» IMS BU»,«herd rtuSE* «,

MUSIC THJB HXMUÈ1S PURNlTURKWharf Uuildlng, <14 View
liUMVN?B. C. ACADEMY OP MUSIC—Violin 

pupils taught by Ml* Gladys Shrapnel, 
, Cuniervatolr» Royals. Brue- 

eels. Belgium tCeear» Thomson). J18-47
VIOLIN AND PIANO painting (oil and water color), drawing Piwoe 1437Y.

AND I1NB ENGRAVING. Phone <144. shower of Christmasm-47 «BytL^iftcl-X HHAeele.
LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Bunt, wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is 
open to buy and sell high-class ladies', 
genu’ end children e clothing, evening 
end party dresses; special offers for 
ger.tleiuen'e clothes. We b*X spot oeeh 
to any amount Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, of eaU at «12 Johnson 
•trsst. second house up from lllansh- 
•nt Phone 4011. m3-4 7

Street
Orders received

________ VACUUM CLEANERS
t1*vm tub auto vacuum i

pish
DOMINION ACADEMY Ml

Pert Mme. Webb. M L 8. i 
terms to pupils Joining belt

UHUNORANEg.
toJCAEIXY.

40x80. Taie» verjT môdmât!srrîIaStt**|^ 
cash, balance UV per monta. WiXU- OLT INTEREST. ^ UU

KVBN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED COT- 
TAuE, «-mils ciros, One oak trssa. 
Close U) PAVED STREET and R c* 
ELECTRIC, ail else red and UNDER PLOUGH, city water, toStrlc iutf 
taxes very tow, owners paid «LUMNfur• Him iwumrlv He till]. Wlll lieU fOT

b S”*•d off and partly 
COTTAGE «rlth

WHOLESALE importersBoard Llcewe No. MSU. 4?
TEACHER of banjo, guitar 

wr Magcagno. MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesdays fuel. time, teed andPtone. Pupil 
leal instructor NATHANFridays. Wrlgieeworth for fresh IR Supplyend nautical laevuMI Johnson. TeL «444.PUod Hpanl Them No. ft-}444.1741R.

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL.

READ* FOOT SPECIALIST
Bey Street, in SubsectionNOTICE Isvisited. JOSEPHS. MADAM. foot -r^*-*-*terïssrsfcar&âgara»lag Phone U64

(1) oxprosaly prvvl for the makingto the
el the Prortuoo of pursuant to the the store again to morrow from ID

unlock until * pi, m. tor the receipt «*
further gifts.

DANCING reportof the laical improvementsteus.'ACRES.
dancing LessonITCleared, (private). Aiex- 

--— --one (studio. H« 
Bldg ) » to 10 M a. a. to 

Wee. (Up-to-oate daooea)

bjalestate AND INSURANCE (to be 'Victoria City AeLWaterfront FLORISTS > providing tor the follow mg mat- 
nod giving to the said Lurue^.u.BEACIL hve creek runs Campbell Linending Sub-cxiœeoN 1NVB8TMBMT e lub-pencrapk 

Hubeoctlon (1
(hr ) f«imragraph (f) ofCouncil thereof, the (1) of said 

y providing 
expreiuUy elect-

elected tuoouUmie ,h. umeduüd
annuel Inefelmente ea ongtuaUy -....  , ,
eetendtn* over the number ol (unaud 
therefor In the Orel Inetence.

M. AuUeorteln, the OouucU la permit 
regulate or prohibit the erection and ua. 
on etreete or el<l.walka, of (aaolln. tanka
pompa, air and water pipes, clocks. ___ _
porche., elan» end other Satufia^tl; 
Ohara, end collect fee. or rental» tiian- 
for; to require indemnity from owner, 
against loee or damage occasioned there
by. end making each fees, rentals end 
indemnity s flret charge on the real pro
perty in connection with which euch he- 
turee are placed or used.

>L Providing for an appeal ta th. 
Suptem. Court and the Court of hpp—7

with good run for atoch. uuuuI Mu ua ruihift a aj ■. lu — . . rvr . Ç» ptoats. 
Port Utreet ring power», nan

Validating local Subscriptions to 
Fund Are Dragging: 

Money Is Wanted

IG. RATU1NO AND PiSUlNU. Phone I04L if Tat* aad Brood g*. Uuprovemest 
n Li»»»» whereDANCE •vary Saturday evening.«.«0 to.BOOMED FUNERAL DIRECTORS IhPORD^jUTU,HOUSE, hern and outbuilding, guod 

weU. • ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH. » acres xdkan- 
Ing EAS1LX CLEARED, balance rough 
but good run for stock. Per sale lor 
AMOUNT VP MORTGAGE, «*.**. easy

PINE RESIDENTIAL SITE. ST CHARLES T*

management ol Mr». Boyd.
rrsjiï»Eî!55^ °a JO?*™*** ltd TeL 4ML

CHILDREN’S CLASS IN DANCING Sat Improvement Act.LAND A INVESTMENT 
Government. Tel 1R

urday afternoons. 1 o< X amending the VtotorU cityat llàie I Mo Ik." AA fall____ VBali room. Mrs. Boyd. TeL SMS. Ast. 18». (No. »,by Mias White, of Loudon.--------------- Phone tor
Mrs. Boyd. «10 Campbell 

«V
day a BOGGS, «10 Pert Lea

we and ftnanolal broker»»
MO H*^1***** imruao’uvsly)inn within wkifJi nwiuiw — — - .information. "US? Ft-KNISHINO CO. TULSAl«12 Quadra SL TeL SS0A Inatainm*CHARLES STREET?tmh trmeindVim At lifdu •na GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.- Subscriptions to the Rotary Club 

Christmas fund are dragging. Vet 
the urgency of generous response 
becomes mars imperative daily. The 
funds in eight to date do net in any 
way represent an amount adequate 
to meet the needs of the poorer sec
tion of the community. More money 
must be immediately forthcoming 
for the Christmas relief work.

The situation of the fund to day

or special discount provisionsTHOMSON, ProvidedPRANKSHORTHAND A vs. Pine funeral ft ÎU Part
SHORTHAND SCHOOL1202 Wharf Wrest. Office TeL 4M. Opes day and sight. ■otitiers theDEEMING BEGS.. t«e given

FURNITURE MOVERS •Bars theTeL 14A
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by <e) ByPAINTING 555®*»*___________ ACREAGE

WILL MILS. COLLE8ELL cell tor 
left, at ,16 Fort Street

Paragraph 
ttoo 14. u< from th. award of Arbitrator, relatlim to 

vompeneatlon or damage» for real pro
perly expropriated, entered upon, taken 
used nr tujurloualy nfloctvd by the Cor- 
pornUon. » w

11. Authorising the Connell by by-law 
to name Or d«n„. paved etreete or nor

Ich may not be traveled 
r motor trucks or vehicles 
of goods or commodities 
It or prohibit the see of 
portions thereof by such 
ee; to preaorlbo, regulate

------------------ .. right of such trucks or
vehicles and of their loads which may b» 
used, driven or carried thereon, and the 
rate of a pood at which they may b. 
driven thereon; to license such trucks w 
vehicles, whether or not used or plying 
for hire, and to charge license foes there 
for according to the weight or capacicr 
of such trucks or vehicles. '

M. Conferring on the Corporation the right to levy end eoUeet n taxtormpSt 
of persona attending theatrical pmfolm 
a neea, moving picture ehow a and —

Subsection (10) ot g^JL" 
r that th*

A. KNIGHT.
by providing that the amountsome time ago. FURNITURE
sets news ot the annualSCAVENGINGdesirable FURNITURE moderately its ( Including the

VICTORIA SCAVENGING (XL. ISM Gov i« «4 follows;M, Stow-ert do- Ltd.. Ml Tat* SL Previously acknowledged ...|SaSJBfor the carriA FIVE-ACRE RANCH.
Situated about 8 miles from the City

11 cleared and fenced. A few bearing 
•ult trees. Good water supply. Well 
uilt house of three rooms. Price S2 100 
erms «700 cash, balance to arrange.

12 acres more to buy'or to rent nearby.

r w GRUBB A HAMILTON,
.ahon Block (Over 15c Store)

J&frSSZS.SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS. H. Hargraveprovlelo* thSIot U>*Eyî 
r the coming into effect u

to regulate.FURRIER
B. C. POTTERYPOSTER. FRED. LTD.—City efSoe.Highest ■aid Act. Uftity Centre»14 Government St. George’s inn.

tollltonrhS.TBK LKNZUC CO.. 1U1 Breed T. W.•EWING MACHINEE la. 0» me property el and eumm-ZTI
.‘isE-lS-47 MACH I NMDHOUSE SNAP—Modern, 6 roomed 4. Exempting from municipalee»«m nmfldfl or »—R_ , k L. Bra .....................

Friend, |.sdysmith
just off Richmond lands owned or held by theGARDENING

on. easy terme. GENERAL •HIP CHANDLER*U. * Ce" *“ Fort btroet ■HEetalra). Corpora tioo-UUF CHAN,
FOR SALE—AT PRICE. MODERN 

»w. furnace, cement 
tube, Chinaman's

— --------- d walls,
chicken

- -- — ---- - —th lawn
Only » minutes walk to

HAT WORKS ■ïfjSS DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS

3S2Î
Ew* Hear HR

ASCNTE •ale sf Here*
I «TON, 
tty Solicitor. Sealed Tenders will be receivedtwo fire pieces, Sarage noon, December 24th lust. next, for the

Can beand fhrube. Humber's Farm,•HOE REPAIRINGHOR8ESHOER Boot and Shoe Stock for Electric Ry.dll-26 not necessarily acceptedBATHS MANNING. E. 4»WOOD A TODD, fagMODERN, ROOMED A. r PROCTOR.BUNGALOW. XATlXr, Sale Bj Tender Chief Engineer.LAUNDRIES Chief Engineer's Office,
Victoria, B. C., Dec 12. ISIS.

STOCK OF 0«NTr~FURNI.HINGg ANO
BOOTS FOR SALE BV TENDER.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon, Monday, December 23 
ISIS, far the stock and fixtures f 
(ylessii, formerly carrying on buslrem at Ml Johnson Street. Victoria. hT. ~ 

Steak amounts to about «2,270. 
Fixtures amount to about «2C0. 
Inventory .nay bo seen at my offwT or 

at store, 611 Johnson Street. Victoria ou 
Friday, December 2», and Bat urday December 21. between » M a. m endYp^L 

Tenders to read at a price on the dollar 
as per inventory.

JAMES ROY.

("GraatuTill Port Btroet-piice «2,260. cash
METHOD LAUNDRY, LTIh. ISM- SHOE SEP â I BINGModern. »ir>.■ABV CARRIAGE SPECIALISTSFowl Bay. gang,, furnace, bullt-ln fta- r«<deni will be receUved by the under- 

'«*d for the stock end fixtures of A E 
Itheeoii, 1UI Government Street. Vic
ie. n tl up to noon. But urday, Lecem-

Cde to ISM Mtoalf betwe* thT__-a niiw>lnfu of I km — i A ..
LEATHER GOODSHulby S Co., 416 Fort (upetnlral.

Mr flat.BROKERS •PORTING GOODSFAIRFIELD—Near cat, good pert, seven L He Sy-Mw. Ns. MM
By-lew He urn - . -__ ' " ■ e—-"- fwivgw WUfxTI Ol

high-grade Men ». Women’s and Chiliff andowner had this built for hli ” ~— —— -, *e uiiiwu m AUU V lill -dren m Shoes
Fixtures amount to about «2.004. 
Inventories may be aeen at my office 

or •* etore. Tenders to read at a price 
0n the dollar as per Inventory.

The store will be open for inspection on 
Wednesday, December 18th, and Thura- 
p“»n December 18th- from • a.m. to 6

extra well built eo as to do without fur- which haveLEGALnow offered at the bargain price P. O.
of «3,760. A. H. Harman, 704 Fort 81. 1*6—1 1714.BRADSHAW R STACFOOLM.BRASS FOUNDRYd21-26 » heretofore raisedat-law. 208 Union «a-fc

-law to bestenographerVICTORIA BRASS ANDIRON WORMS
sf SSLSfS.ilLIFE INSURANCE

MES^ HOMES. 84 Winch Bldg.H8-IS-4Î
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OP CANFOR SALE d2S-47BOTTLES ADA F M. Kilner, city manager. MMB-JE IK HAM.Kl Centml BulldliPer manent ~Lp«ji BÎmairig;-HIX Af*RB8- cleared ~xrn»- fitggiy ToeâTéa' 

cottage, barn and chicken house, good 
well, near school, station and beach.

Building-8 U. Riden, J. p. Hartley, P. E. Nor- Vancouver, B. C.extraordinaryMO UR. public suns
C FsnxxBiei Lean

man. City Agenta PublicThe beat buy in ’Saanich, only «1,450!
Corporation of the City of Victoria

Local Improvement Commission
LIMEBUILOERB AND CONTRACTOR8A BARGAIN for the man with the cash 

Cottage. 6 rooms, close In. I'rice «1360. 
140 ACRES, clear title, taxes paid and SO 

lot» Penticton, B. C. Clear title, to ex
change for modern hop* in good_ lo

ll ST YOUR HOUSES, LOTS AND 
ACREAGE. We have Prairie buyers here now and "><■»-«. r-«vning

W. J. GILLILAND A CO.
Tione 4222. 602-503 Hayward Blk.

d31-2&

SHINGLINGSTEVENS. builder and
Repairs promptly attended to. Apply 
1126 North Bark. Phone 4417L JlO-47 with the assent of

imvuJ ex# ,L. 1 ._-SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING—Box 1U4. approval of the Ueutenam!^uindi tor -„w rî .iT®*®*'LUCKLEY, r-to-CouocU fur any of thePembroke Street.Alterations sad repairs, store and of Bos
attlnga IMS Eequimolt Road. & W. HANNINGTON.TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.LIVERY STABLES NOTICE IS HEREBY 

appointed under the “V : 
for the consideration of the 
under specified, t; tL. Vil
December 23, 1818, at 2 46 o clock p.

ÜREBY GIVEN that the Local Improvement Corami 
■Vtoorlu Relief Act. toll <No. I)." will bold their Am 
*»* several matters and works of <<>««§1 

*laJhe^ Council^ Chamber, City Hah,

lerlsl No. Street.
ÎJS® KING'S ROAD, from Douglas Si 21 »j«««T. iron. Mel,
«■a* STREET, from Dominion
Î1SÎ ÇOLLINSON STREET, from Vancouver » 
tare ,rum Montreal .Str*147S î»"iE#*T*KET> from Kingston 
•'73 ERIE STREET, from St. laiwrence Sirf-«.t
MU SuEJeFrN»vL,LS:TT •„,r"m Relie ville Hlreel
'«I UONTti»|TItIL'v’I* 81 Juhn Blrct Ilees eriT?,,Tt ,rom Quebec «tree 
14M SuîSecR?^i); 'V,n. «-Jbertson «tree! es.
1474 SVaE,B.E5. d .E,r"m «• John Street 

NIAGARA STREET, from Douglas Street JJJJ ®5£UTH TURNER sVrEET, from Sluuroe J 
GOVERNMENT STREET, from Belleville £• STREET, from*Vancouver

1340 SUTLEJ*»tb«t E/ fr°n‘ f^ougUa Street

i a!Î5Î OLYNMf“ A^Njà.'Tr^'lMTerÏ’aTrU^
ÎJg 5'ÇHMOND AVENUE, f r o«nLI Hian Road 

FfAkET, from Mo»» Street to 
îîîî wfx?-ü!lHK^TREET# from Uey Street to |L 

STREET, from Bay Hyeet to Ryi
îïï 2^Aj;.Î.L"ïil6 'r"m. “"«t to rw

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. 4. ISIS.E Jobbing,
guaranteed. TeL 4M. FURTHER MO TICE OF APPLICATION

JOBBING—J. on Monday,TAXIDERMISTS FOR PRIVATE IIUNOTARY PUBLIC
«■-.D TODD, notary public. 711 furCHIMNBY SWEEPING •upplled end to Quadra Street.

CH1MNKÏM CLMANKD—DafscUvs ” ---------- ” I ■ IIBUTB
of the Pro vinos of British ColtQAUNCK. W.i-ROOM BUNGALOW. OAK BAY- TYPEWRITER EXCHANGEnoce, dining and living room panelled 

and beamed, butit-in buffet and hard
wood floors, open fireplace; «3,000.

A. T. ABBEY, CITY BROKERAGE.
601 Union Bank- Phone 816.

FOR SALK—A few choice, buys K will pay 
you to investigate: 4-room bungalow, 
12.200; 5-room bungalow, «1,400; 4-room 
bungalow, «8.00(1, house and two lot», 
orchard, «1.400. R. N. Ferguson, 203 
Pemberton Bldg. d23-25

its next session, for thePhone ISM by the “Victoria City* Ast. lSlt”(iî
!Leyus?.‘?e 5r.rhf8> «m *5farm laadaV CON NELL.L. chimney

Phone 1SSS. her 4, Mit). the following additionalPASSPORTS PREPARED, ft
H. Lloyd-T<CHIROPRACTORS

TRANSFERSOALLEr h AUCLLMI. to Section 1 of the “VictoriaMERCHANT TAILORS coates Transfer coOffice. 302-3 Hayward Act, MIS (No. S). by striking747 PORT 8T. PHONE 1742. Viator la"AM HOT-CHIROPODISTS 1SI Oem. 47 second line thereof.
Gorge transfer.ESTES.

“Victoria City Relief
SR. trial solicited. VyplwhitehsTHIS IS A SNAP.

«2,100
Buy» x modern, 5 roomed bungalow, Up

per Yates St. Terms If required 
HK18TKUMAN, FURMAN k CO.,

$08 View Street. Phone 66.
_________________________________ d!3-2S
JUR LAST .SMALL HOME BUY—Three

rooms, well built, big lot 50xl2S. high 
ground, Regina Avenue, close to Doug
las Street, low taxes and near school. 
Iron bed, mattress, blankets, stove, 
chairs, tables, diphes, bureau, etc., in
cluded in price; |6W> caih for the whole 
property. T. P. McConnell. 220 Pember- 
ton Bldg________ ______________ d!7-25

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN—Oak Bay bunga-ItiH ttiu/l.rii t»-iéL L a* — - * k*___-

beforeOYSTERS, new method ' m
rïïïTT^S7 is U*SSQUIMALT OT8TER8. fresh from toe

fat* Street. by-laws •ft* April IS.RADIANT HEAT BATHS. ISIS, except'except appropriation by- 
Re-enacting Section StOXY-ACETYLENE welding LODGES

- -J• OWXW, Xsl
Sktioukl Hospital. Umtoa. ail "Vlotorla City ItolM Aot, toll (No 1)'os to «siidsis ititiai »------------ - - - - fSONS OP ENGLAND B. S.-H. EDWARDS.

Courtney 8tre 
Rolfe A Willis.
Iron, brass, steel and 
Phone S24S.

We have movedBoMlng. Phone 24 4« tot and 3rd Thuredaye.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS Pleted in part, notwithstanding lackurlailltitins in Ika < -e.......ii »_..ÎSÎ? »SS!«F. * urumictton to the Council by

Sun aniaaloo Sea #„ll  . a.Ith. 1374 Bee view A vs.CHILDREN'S Outflttsra 4SI-47 CANADIAN1* brook Young. )ER OP PVRhiWTKRd— 41 of toe Statut*PIANO TUI of MIS or otherwise.
U. Validating, retroactively and pn 

pectlvely, the acts of “acting ’ officers 
the Corporation, during the absence, d 
ability or incapacity of the proper office 
or during any vacancy "

11. Authorising the 
local Improvement sir
of various balancée on____ _ „ 1UJ
jBtsrMt, which have not been expendedtor the msmpUvs _«____ a. , .

Cox. SW Central
COLLECTIONS piano/and ptay< UGHTEHh U» JBMIlow. modern, with hot water hea;mg 

system, very choice location, close to 
cars and Municipal Hall, 4 fine rooms 
ail on one floor, reception hall, pantry 
linen room and bathroom, open fire
places in reception hall and In drawing 
room, garage with cefiient floor, big lot 
40x122; property cost owner «4.890; sell 
for «2,906. T. I'. McConnell, 220 Pem
berton Bldg.

tuner *jhnd fegi 
Nordhetmer Pli 
Shake»peare 8ti

t. late with the 
Co., Toronto. 2222the t. p. mcconnell mjcrcantiemsnrMCv tm t>__ l__»_SÎ5_AGENCY. 210 Pemberton rhone 4427L. J17-47

PIANOS TUN] TO STAY TUNED—
[fled Fpeciallat, 124 Wild- ORANGE

CURIOS ie S702X. 714-47
ssfflfcâfcyMBlNO AND HEATINGDEA VILLE. JOHN T. '* ••••••• •••M

tad and4to Moaday»furniture and books Tel 1711.dl7-25 #•>•••••••••
EA. Carosa quired for suchKKR A HOLT. 464 

thing and hmtingPUR SALE— Waterfront CLEANING AND PRESSING or borrowed under toe followingjr alatiits. — —i-. '*
uoàtL uuiT BSTWAKD S DOM. Admiral', Roaldanc, Sy.lai—* - — - ‘ * Kill —— M J I

7-room, w 
view. Sue «pi mi?LTD»1421 Store St. Foljrt Sllto. SrM#e Loan By.

mnDENTISTS VICTORIA PLUMBINGACHEAGS

HASPTFBATa. . A. .S. FreteeUen ■i'-Um,SAUCE
Public ConvVnlenéô'Leen *Sj !» F^mFiRD nolo: •; ft*

12Î !^.HÏÎ.A.V,NU‘. f ”nVÎSTk B^Awn^
MM l:_'^uk »Uot y, Ltode.

...... .Va1*» ,fc*

By order of toe J
Victoria, B. C . Dec. IS. UIU. L0CAL IMI>*OveMENT

I '• y Vj' .V life5 V'- “ : -P, .'j-uî'/.i ", ei!- .>>045* .>l-p

R- J- NOTT OO.. LTD. SIS Talas Street.Victoria. B.buUt sums, buggy 
m Mud. carpefitbr i#m.M

sm. to# «hitTHK GKIFFITH CO. BREADIN DAIRY-̂TS.'SSL •nbjert to
Expend! toriANDREW. By-lew. 1S14 . 

11 Autoortxing1W.MIl •f as sr agy ef COMMISSIONERS,
r V > • «?*\ *z 7

lUMl
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Embelmers 
end Funeral

SANDS FUNEPU“HW0COMPANY, LIMITED
Competent lady In attendants 

Autlioriiod Naval and MUItary 
Contractors -

*»»"« 330«. lit* Quadra ht.

I
B.C. FUNERAL CO

(Hayward's) Ltd.

Mater er Horae - Drawn 
Equipment.

Established 1M7

Phone 2235 
734 Broughton Street

■ i>Ul1hS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

\»ORN.
NKWIiANlW— At 2826 Scott Avenue, on 

December 13, to Mr. sod Urn J 
«= Newlaiwl», a daughter.

A! CSÜATK8—Oil Devember 3. to Mr and 
Mrs Prewton C. Coates, of Marigold, 
a daughter.•i

pu

T3

» 5
ex

DIED.
HA PHAN—On December U. at his 

home. 2663 ITmshard Street, James 
C'h iftitan, beloved husbamî of Mrs. 
Maria R Chapman. I>ecea«ed was SO 
years of age. horn In County of I >ur- 
ham. England, and a resident of V IP* 
torta for the past nine years. I»e- 
ceased left the city In the spring of 
lSlf wth the 13th" Battalion and was 
In France only a short time when he 
was severely gassed and was Invalid
ed home in I>ev ember, if If. He leaves 
to mourn his loss, besides his widow, 
three daughters. Mrs A. Simpson, of 
I*w Moines. Iowa, Mrs. F. Curnow, 
Walnut street, and Miss Margaret At

The funeral will take place on "Thurs
day at 2 o'clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel with full military honors. Inter
ment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

BELL—After a short Illness. Mary Bell, 
aged 19 years, daughter of Mr and 
Mr Win Bell, of Armstrong. B. C.

The funeral will take piaee oa Wednes
day. December 18, at 2 p. m , fi»m the 
B C Funeral Chapel, where service will 
be held

GANN Ell—On Decern lier 16. 1918. at his 
residence. ‘The Gorge.“ Elijah Gan- 
ner. .iged 70 years; horn In England 
The deceased had been a resident of 
Victoria and vicinity since 1841.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on Thursday at 2.S0 p. m.. 
the Re v A. deB. Owen officiating. Inter
ment In Hoks Ba>\ Cemetery.

STATEMENT IS MADE 
BY JOHN NELSON

Head of Prohibition Party 
Makes Answer to Pre

mier Oliver

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—In reply to 
Premier Oliver. John Nelson, head of 
the People's Prohibition Movement, to
day,, made the following statement:

'Mr. Oliver's statement that I Inter
viewed him and said our association 
wanted the matter disclosed by the 
Findlay case cleared up and urged the 
Government to get after the higher- 
upe, is quite correct, but his descrip
tion of the method by Which this wai 
to be accomplished was very different 
from anything I either contemplated 
or suggested. It was pointed out to 
him that if Findlay was guilty of the 
offence with which he was charged, 
namely. Importing liquor, he, or some 
one he knew, was guilty of a Jail 
offence, namely, disposing of it, and^

Montreal. De£. tT.~»-Much uneasiness 
fs felt among the Canadian soldiers, 
who contend that the present de
mobilisation plans are entirely too 
slow, said Major-General A. D. Mc
Rae, former Quartermaster-General of 
the Canadian Forces and recently 
Chief of Staff of the British Ministry 
of Information, who reached Montreal 
to-day from overesas.

At present there are nearly 285.000 
Candian soldiers overseas, with from 
between 60.000 and 70.000 soldier de
pendents; making a total of roughly 
360,000," said General McRae.

"It is understood the demobilisation 
plans contemplate the transportation 
of 20,000 soldiers per month for the 
next two months and 30.000 per month 
following that, together with 10,000 
soldiers' <lei>endentH per month.

"'It will be readily seen, therefore, 
after making due allowances for loss 
of (line fii transportation. Vtr.v that the 
troop movement will not much exceed

that these two facts would enable the 
Government quickly to get the rtng> 
leaders* K It moved promptly and be
fore the trial was called. Mr. Ol i_ver Ijj^OtiO per month, so that it will rough- revolutionary forces 

to be <|one, and iy require one year to bring home the-

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

’520. 531. «13. 630. 700, 708. 796. 80S. 15». 
870. 896, 917, 920. 924 . 99». 1000. 1028. 1087. 
1040. 1047. 1080. 1407. 6226. 568».

r

Hi

KIRK'S
MOTOR
TRUCKS
Are giving such satisfactory 
service that repeat orders 
are the result. Quick ser

vice. Prices reasonable.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad St Phone 13»

asked how it 
seemed to resent R when It was sug 
gested thaL it presented little diflfi 
cully it the tioverament was in earnest,

"Mr. Oliver says that there were 
only two ways to do this: either to, 
threaten Findlay with dire prosecu 
tion or promise to protect him; and 
that he. Mr. Oliver, is not in that kind 
.if ' tniAlffm. He roy» thàt aKImush 
Mr. Nelson did not put it that way. 
this is the only way the suggestion 
COltfd be carried out.'

"Mr. Oliver has been through sev
eral very involved investigations into 
British Columbia affairs and accom
plished the downfall of a Government 
on less data than this Incident placed 
in his possession. Police officers will 
not agree that the two courses he In
dicates wer*- the only, or the best ones, 
open to him. Certainly they were not 
In my mind, and I am glad he ab 
solves me from making them.

Quotes Cede.
"One can scarcely believe that Mr. 

Oliver made the statement attributed 
to him. that 'Findlay has been tried, 
convicted and Aned~4o the limit-of the 
law. There is no evidence trpmv Which 
to base - another charge.'

'The Premier surely is aware of the 
clause ht the code dealing with hreqeh 
of trust by a public officer, as follows:

** 'Every public officer is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to five 
years' imprisonment who. in the dis
charge of the duties of his office, com
mits any fraud of- breach of trust af
fecting the public, whether such fraud 
or breach *»f trust would have bien 
criminal or not if committed against a 
private person

‘ The definition of a public officer in 
that clause embraces any ofitter on 
gaged in enforcing the laws relating to 
revenue, customs or navigation of

"Surely., ir. view of the gravity of the 
offence and its far-reaching effects and 
influence, the officer* of the Crown 
charged with the administration and 
prosecution of justice might attempt 
to !a> a charge more in keeping with 
all the circumstances.

"In addition, any public officer i 
liable under common law to be in 
dieted for malfeasance, even if there 
be no pecuniary damage. A man who 
holds an office of trust concerning the 
public, 'if attended with profit.' is 
necessarily criminally liable to the 
Government for misbehavior in his 
office, and where there is a breach of 
trust or Imposition in a matter con
cerning the public, though as between 
Individuals it would only be actionable, 
between the King and hi* subjects it 
is indictable.

Other Clauses.
"Even under the Prohibition Act 

there are other clauses under which 
Findlay could have been charged.

—TEETniver" compallns that If 
wcr«- aware that the law was being 
broken, we should have notified either 
the Government or the police. If he 
takes time to get the facts he will 
find that reflection unnecessary and 
unjustified.

'He also thinks the city police 
should enforce the law and get the 
evidence in connection with this 
whisky ring, but the City Prosecutor 
was not employed to prosecute the 

nor. if press reports be true, 
even consulted. The Attorney-Gen 
eral's Department was represented di
rectly by Its own solicitor, and as 
that Department inaugurated and di
rectly controlled the prosecution, it 
seems natural to suggest that it has 
the material evidence and should 
continue the investigation.

“I was not conscious that in uraring 
a vigorous prosecution of the men 
concerned there was any reflection on 
the Government or that I was pro
voking a ‘scrap* with the Premier, and 
do not think so rtow."

DEMOBILIZATION TOD 
SLOW. SAY SOLDIERS

Men Overseas Want It Speed
ed, Up, Says Maj.-Gen. 

McRae

PI6 TIN BABBIT METALS 
SHEET LEAD LEAD PIPE 

ANTIMONY SOLDER
THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
428 Grenville St, VANCOUVER Phone S1930

soldier# and their dependent# now 
overseas, and It may be expected that 

Canadian* will nfit be fortunate
enough to enjoy their Christmas next 
year in Canada.
B *>;•/ Plan of States.

‘The United States Government is 
arranging to bring home 200,000 per 
month. It is understood that the 
British' Government has volunteered 
to furnish transportation tor 2,000 
troops per day. or 60,000 per month. 
This doubtless could be Increased It 
desired. 8o far as ocean transpor 
tatton is concerned, it would be easily 
possible to demobilize all the Cana
dian soldier* and their dependents in 
the next eight months.

'Canadian soldiers who enlisted for 
the duration of the war will not be 
content to remain in Great Britain and 
France for the next 12 months.

Over 1,000 a Day.
By making use of all porta avail

able. It would a p|>ca r possible to 
handle much more than 1.000 per day.
„ “TransporiaUvn of soldiers lu Can
ada would appear to lack the aid of 

transportation expert.
"Unless our soldiers and dependents 

overseas are returned expeditiously, 
much dissatisfaction must be expected, 
if not among their relations in Canada, 
at least among themselves." continued 
Gen. McRae. "It is felt overseas that 
the Canadians should not be called up 
on to do police work, but that it should 
be left to the Americans, who have ex 
Iierienced few casualties in the wAr, 
and V» other nations which necessarily 
must maintain standing armies.

Bolshevism Not Wanted. 
"Dissatisfaction among soldiers over- 
a» as bound to breed a spirit of Bol

shevism and that Is something which 
we do not want under any circum
stances In Canada," said General Mc
Rae. "and is something that Canada 
must prevent at any cost.

"Domestic liquidation faces thou
sands of Canadian soldiers’ families 
now In England. The pay in the army 
is small and most of the soldiers have 
spent most of their money.

‘The situation as Regards the Cana 
dian soldiers also is much aggravated 
by the fact that there are 76.000 sol
diers' dependents who must return to 
Canada.

"The Canadian Government, not 
withstanding that the matter was 
early "called to Its attention, by #per 
mit tin g soldiers’ dependents to ‘pro
ceed overseas was largely responsible 
for the conditions It now has to deal 
with.

“Many thousands of these soldiers' 
dependents now in England nre unable 
to return home owing to the lack of 
funds to pay their passage. Other 
I»minions have arranged for free 

auldiersU dependents

The British fruit crop has proved a 
failure in Spite of all efforts, and em
ergency measures are being taken to 
remove the embargo on Canadian and 
American apples.

BANK OF MONTREAL
w
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Never Mail Cash
Money Orders, issued by 

The Bank ol Montreal, are 
a safe, convenient and eco-j 
nomical means of forward» 
money to all parts of Canada9 
and abroad. Never send 
money in a letter—use Bank 
Money Orders instead. —

b. ». CLAM*.,
So*. British Gol.asbia 

VANCOUVER.

T. »«r , '
Victoria

.

The British Government undertakes 
the entire cost of ocean and mail 
transportation of all munitions work 
era from the Dominions and their 
wives and children home.

"It has been evident for twelve 
months that the soldiers’ families 
must be assisted to return to Canada. 
In the end the Canadian Government 
must come to their rescue and pay the 
full cost of transportation, including

"It is interesting to know that ap 
proxlmately 20.000 of the soldiers’ de 
pendents now in England have never 
been In Canada."

General McRae said that the pres 
ent demobilization scheme lent Itself 
to all Sorts of wire pulling and favor 
itlsm. He favored bringing home the 
men in units, with their flags flying 
and hands playing.

Positions for Thom.
Adjustment in Canada's present per 

sonnet of permanent forces must take 
place, claimed General McRae, add 
lng:

'The general ,, feeling among the 
forces overseas is that so many offl 
cers and men are returning that all 
available military positions and ap 
pointments should be given to men 
who havé- no position awaiting them In 
Canada upon thelfr Atom. Officers 
who have not served overseas still 
continue as conducting officers on 
transport troopships. Naturally they 
have not the respect of the men and 
consequently cannot keep proper dis 
cipltoe. Any number of returned 
veterans would welcome such employ 
■Sent.

"Returned men must be given these 
jobs and many men who now hold 
these positions and who failed to make 
good overseas must step aside and 
make room for the returned soldiers,' 
he declared.

PUNS AND PUNSTERS.

To make a pun with nothing at all 
to work upon is an exceedingly diffi 
cult task, yet Ian Maqlaren was given 
this problem once by one or two fel 
low authors. He was given a certain 
length of time, and his companions 
naturally did not full to let him know 
how fast the minutes were slipping 
away. At last. Sir Hall Caine, who 
happened to be one of the group, 
strUck in ""with, "Come along, Mac

desired, for quick as a flash came the 
answer: "Don't be In such a hurry, 
Caine." (Hurricane.)

of whist, once noticed that Ms part 
ner’e hands were , distinctly on (t* 
shady side. That called for the fo? 
lowing remark : "My word, partner, 
if dirt were trumps. What a hand you 
would have'."—Til-Bits.

v v;

GERMAN POLITICS 
ARE VERY MUDDIED

Social Democarts, Independ
ent Socialists and Sparta-. 

eus Group Competing

London, Dec. 17.—Rome light on the 
muddled political sttuatlom In Germany 
may be gained by an analysis of the 

now at work. 
There are three distinct parties con- 
-u-Htin* for supremacy, the Social- 
Democrats, the Independent Socialists 
«uid the Spart ecus or Bolshevist group.

The Social Democrats are the old 
Hcheidemann party. Throughout the 
war they worked hand In hand with 
the so-called “middle class" non- 
Socialisi parties. When the révolu» 
tton c<me they wlshcd rn continue this 
co-operation and established a coali
tion Government representing the old 
Reichstag coalition majority. They 
may be called the "extreme right" or 
conservative element of the* revolution
ary movement.

But owing to the opposition their 
programme encountered a compromise 
was made with their chief rivals, the 
Independent Socialists, .led by Hugo 
Haase, George Ledebouf and Karl 
Kautsky. The Independents oppose 
co-operation with -non-Socialists, but 
they have consented in their agree
ment with the Social Democrats to 
make the establishment of a Socialist 
state dependent upon a straight vote 
of the majority of the people. Like 
the 8oolalDemocrats, they are in 
fàVÔr rif rnhoirtVii^nii Irrtfrttdnrc 
They may be termed the "centre" 
party.

Spartacue Group.
The "Main Left” is the mysterious 

Spartacus group formed In the Fall 
of 1816. It gets"*11»' name from anony
mous political letters signed Sparta- 
cus." which were sent out by Karl 
Liebknectit for the personal Informa
tion of the radical element among the 
Social Democrat#. These letters, first 
distributed In 1915, took the form a 
year later of an Illegal secretly pub
lished periodical bearing the name 

‘Spartacus/* It denounced twth the 
Social Democrats and the Independent 
Socialists. The aim of the Spartacus 
group is to put an end to the capi
talist system. Liebknecht and its 
other leaders are said to be trying to 
bring about a dictatorship of the pro
letariat by force of arms. The group 
is the German equivalent of the Rus
sian Bolshevists.

More or less allied with the 
Spartacus group are the two other 
extremely radical groups, the "inter; 
nationals" and the ‘International 
Socialists of Germany." The "Inter
nationals." named after a publication 
which the party organisers tried to 
start in 1916, are led by 1-Yank Meh- 
ring, a well-known publicist, and by 
two women, both orators and writers. 
Rosa Luxembourg and Klara Zetkin. 
Julian Bore hard is believed to be the 
leader of the “International Socialists 
of Germany." but the group has not 
figured apparently in the revolution 
up to this time.

For National Assembly. 
i:mnhagen.—Dec—IZ.—A—general

D. C. NAN AWARDED 
VICTORIA CROSS

Pte. Walter L, Bayfield Dis
played Such Valor He Has 

v — Been Honored

London. Dec. 17,—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch vlrf- Renter's). — Private 
Walter L. Rayflekl. Second Battalion. 
Briaish Columbia Regiment, according 
to The London Gazette, has been 
awarded the Victoria Cross for most 
conspicuous bravery, devotion to duty 
and Initiative during the operation* 
east pt_Arras from September 2 to 
September 4 last. Ahead of his com
pany he rushed a trench occupied by 
a large party of the enemy and per- 
son illy bayoneted two and captured 
ten men. He later located and engagod 
with great skill, under constant artil 
lery fire, an enemy sniper who was 
causing many casualties. He then 
rushed the section of the trench from 
which the sniper had been operating 
and so demoralized the enemy by his 
coolness and daring that thirty others 
surrendered to him.

Again, regardless personal safety 
he left cover under a heavy machine 
gun fire and carried a badly wounded 
comrade to safety. >

"His individual courage, cool fore
sight and daring reconnaissances were 
invaluable to his company commander 
find an Inspiration tq all ranks." says 
the official account.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Capt. E. H. Lander. M. 

England.
Ill—U»ut. J. H. Ever. England.

VILLA PLANS FRESH 
OPERATIONS SOUTH OF 

AMERICAN BOUNDARY

Washington. Dec. 17.—Information 
has reached the American Government 
that Pancho Villa, the Mexican revolu
tionist, Is planning a "demonstration" 
in Northern Mexico with a view to 
ascertaining what would be the atII 
tude of the American Government to 
ward a renewal of htv operatic ns.

SERIOUS RIOTING IN
CITY OF ODESSA

Odessa, Dec. 18.—Delayed.—(Asso 
elated Press).—Serious rioting occurred 
he.-e I art night when elements opposed 
to the Hetman of the Ukraine burned 
the city prison. Five persons were 
killed. Eight hundred prisoners, most 
of them adherents of the Hetman’i

meeting of the independent Socialist
Party has decided that the party will 
vote in favor of a National Assembly 
The Berlin correspondent of the Ber- 
Hngske Tidende, of Copenhagen, says 
this is a great defeat for the Spartacus 
group.

In Anhalt.
Berlin. Dec. 16.—Via London. Dec. 17. 

(Associated Press).—The elections to 
a National Assembly in the former 
Duchy of Anhalt, which is the first 
German federal state to vote for a con
stituent body, resulted to-day in a 
marked victory for the majority Social
ists. The Socialists polled 92.229 
votes against a total of 66.951 for the 
combined bourgeoise groups. In the 
Reichstag election in 1912 the Social
ists had 31.465 against 86.649 for the 
bourgeoise parties.

The Increase in the number of votes 
was due to the lowering of the age 
limit and the votes of women.

Tim Anhalt National Assembly will 
be composed of twenty-two majority 
Socialists, twelve German Democrats 
,ftnd two Conservatives. The Independ
ent Socialists failed to get a sufficient 
number of signatures necessary to 
nominate a ticket.

In Mecklenburg*
Copenhagen, Dec. 17.—The elections 

to the National Assembly in the former 
Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg were an
nounced to the Congress of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Councils in Berlin as 
follows : Socialists, two; Liberals, six
teen; "1 Inndicraftmen," three ; and 
Peasant Party, one.

laren, your time là nearly up." But 
this gave the tatter the opportunity he Macdonald reserved Judgment on the

iron •aunties.—A letter was re
ceived by the Council of the Board of 
Trade at Us meeting this morning 
from the Board of Trade of Port 
Arthur requesting endoraation of a 
certain resolution passed by the latter 
body. The resolution, among other 
things, urged that bounties on Irqn 
ore be allowed in the district at the 
Mead of the Great 1-akes. After some 
discussion, the motion was referred to 
the Mining Committee.

tir <Sr *
Taken From Boot.—When the San 

Francisco steamer arrived In port this 
morning, John Faweet, a man wanted 
by the Vancouver police, was arrested 
by members of the local Detective De
partment. It is the Intention tp send 
him on to Vancouver on the next boat. 

it it it 
R<

conclusion yesterday afternoon of the 
Supreme Court action of A. S. Innés 
and A. F. Griffiths vs. Cameron Val-

Charles Lamb, who was rather fond ley I And Gompeny. Ltd.. and Mer

a 1166.806 mortgage on the Qualicum 
Hotel. A. P. Luxton. K. C.. appeared 
for plaintiffs and H. A. Maclean, 1C. C„ 
for defendants.

Campaigners' Meeting.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the British Cam- 
paEgners" Association will or held on 
Thursday next. December 19, at eight 
o'clock, in the A. G. F. Halt

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Dec 17 —Oats closed 1% 
cents lower foe December and IQ cents 
lower for May. Barley closed 4* cents 
lower tor December and 5% cents lower 
for May Flax closed 4 cents lower for 
December; and May 4 cents lower.

Oats— Open. High- Low. Last
Dec................... . ................................ 78(4
May ................. 82% 82% 86% 81%

Dec ...................................... H%
[ay ................. 108 108 162% 162%
►Tax
ée ................. 221 ...................... 320
fay ................. 234% 235 330 330
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W . 76%; S C. 

W . 78%: extra 1 feed, 72%; 1 feed, 72%
2 feed. 67%.

Barley—3 C. W.. 95%: 4 C. W\. 90%; re 
Jet ted. 79%; feed. 77%.

“Tax—1 N. W. C.. 321%; 2 C. W., *17; 
C. W , «95.

% % *
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Anglo-Fr. 5 .............
U. K. 6%. 1519 .......
U. K. 5%. sec cnv.
V. K. 1911 ........
Am. For. Rec. 6 ....
Fr. Govt. 6 ...............
Pari* 6
Fr. Cities 6

. 99% 

.1*0

*f;ft0%
Run. (iovt. 5%. 1921 . . 63 «6

Du. 1926 ......... . ... .163 167
Dom. Cap. 5. 1919 ... ■ 98* 99
!K*m. Can. L. 1821 ... . 97 98
Dom. Can. 5. 1931 ... 97 S
Dom fan. 6. 1926 . .. . 96% 97
Argentine Govt. « . 97V 99
Chine** Her- 6 . 96 91
Dom. Can. 5. 1927 ... . 95 96%
Fr Republic 5% ....... iy 101%
A . T. A 8. F Gen. . UVSr* 86%
H A O. 1st Gold 8.1
Bethlehem Steel 1st . • 87% 88%
Central Pa<*. let lief. . ««*, 64%
C., B. A Q. Joint .... 95%
L\. M. A Kt. P. iirm. . 87 *:«
C * N. W. Gen.
L. A N Unit .... .... m
N. Y. Rye. AdJ............. 14
N. P. Prtor Lien.......... 87%
Reading Co. Gen. .... 87

Justice u,. r m Railroad___ ss
MÎT8. steal™»... .... 99*.

U. P. 1st Lien .............  A2%
8. P. <£o. 5 ......................102%

Do. 4 ......... ...... 85%
Penn. Ry: <v Cons. Jia

j; vv.

C. * O. Con*............ 87%
.% %

NEW YORK SUGAR 
Mew^Vork, Dec. |7.—Sugar uncb*"»*f

ISO

86

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
ALL ISSUES

BOUGHT SOLD
Prices on Application

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
Stock mod Bead Brokers

Telephones 3724-3726 <20 Broughton Street

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ac
count 4 times a 

year.

Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon can! Each dollar 
saved strengthens the Nation’s power to 
resist our enemies.
By saving, both yon and your Country
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Head Office. Winnipeg

VICTORIA OFFICE, S16 View 8L, W. McLeish, Manager

NEW YORK STOCKS 
TURNED

:arly Trading Gave Promise of 
Higher Markets; Advance? 

Not Held

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Doc IT—A better tone wa* 

seen In the market this morning, caused 
principally by the predictions of Judge 
Gary, of the l*nited Stater Steel Corpora
tion, that the steel Industry would have 
a great future. He reiterates belief of 
five year* of unprecedented prosperity in 
the 1 nited States, but says a certain 
amouut ol unaetUemeot must attend re
adjustment to peace basis. The buying 
in steels was impressive in the early 
trading and the whole market looked 
good. The elcepllon to The ruts was 
Mercantile Marine Selling in this stock 
a* the result of a rep-srt to the effect that 
there is a hitch in the deal unsettled the 
market, and while liquidation in other 
directions was not large the market was 
soft and quotations down at the close.

High- Low. Last
AHt*-Uhelm»r# .............  82* 81* 31*
Am. Beet Sugar ...... «* 64% 55
Am. Sugar Refining .112% 111% 111% 
Ant. Can Co., com. ... 47% 46 47
Ain. Car F4y................... 87% 16% «%
Am. Cotton Oil ............ 40 46 40
Am. Locomotive ...... 64 64 64
Am. Smelt & Ref.........83% 82% 82%
Am, T A Tel. |.............101% 161% 101%
Am. Wool, com................53% 52% 52%
Am Steel Fdy. ..*..88% 88 68%
Anaconda Mining .». 65* 65 65%
Agr. Vhemtml —...........161 161 161
Atchison...........................95% M% 91%
Atlantic Guff___ ____ 110% 116 lib

Baltimore »v Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .. 
Balte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific . 
Central Lc-ntfw 
Crucible Steel .... 
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac

Chlno Copper ... 
Cal Petroleum »., 
Chile Copper ... 
Corn Products .., 
Distillers Sec ...
Erie ....................

Do., let pref. . 
Gen. Electric .......

Granby .....................
Qt. Northern, pref. 
Hide * Lt*-. pref. 
Inspiration Cop. .
Int'l Nickel ..........

it'l Mer. Marine.

Illinois Cenual 
Kennecott Copper 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley ....
Lack Steel ............
Louisville * N. ... 
Midvale Steel ..... 
Mex. Petroleum. .. 
Miami Copper ... 
Missouri pacific .. 
National Lead .... 
N Y . N. H A Hart 
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacific . . 
N. Y.. Ont. A Wesl

Nevada Cons. Copper . 17% 17% 17%
N Y Air Brake . 61 64 64
Pennsylvania H. R. 46* 46% 46%
People s Gas ............. ■i 62% 52% •13%
Reeding .................... 84% H4 84
Ry. Steel Spring,.... . 76 74% 76
Ray Cons Mining .. . 21% 21% 21*
Republic Steel ......... . 76% 74% 74%
Southern Pacific . . .102* 1<»2 102%
Southern Ry.. com. . . 31% 30 30*

Ik>.. pref. ............... . 69% Ù9% 69%
Studebaker Corpn. .. 63 M*
Slows Sheffield ......... . 45% 49% 49%
The Texte» Company • Wit is<r* ■
Union Pacific ........... .130% 129% 129%
Utah Copper ............. .. 75* 14% 71%
U S. Ind Alcohol .> .ior, 103 104
U. H Rubber ........... .. 79* 77* 77*
V. S. Steel, com. ... .. 98% :h»% 96%

Do., pref ............... ..112% 112% 112%
Virginia Chem. ....... .. 65 54%
Western Union ......... .. 85 89 89
Wisconsin uiiu. -... 
Wabash R. R. Co. .. .. 9% 9% 9%
Wabaeh R. 11 A" .. 36* 36% 36%
Winy * Overland .. 26% 2H* 25%
W rtbtingl-.ou.se Elec . 43* 43% 13*

.. 96% 96% 96%
Am In. Corp.............. .. 571, 57 57
Ar;. Sum. Tob........... .. 93% 97% 98%
Am. Linseed ............. .. 46* 45% 45%

. . 89 89 89
Cel. Pet., pref............. ...85% «•% 69%
Ohio G a» .. ......... .. .. 43% 42* <3*
Sin. Oil ....................... .. 31% 33* 33*
«ien. Motors ......... .. ,.125% 127 127
Un. Cigar Store .... ..106% KL%
Tob. Products ....... . 81% 50* 80%
Lib. Loar ................. .. 98 IS 97 «0 98.12

Do.. 4s ...... ........ .. 93 20 93.00 93.92

Ik__ --26*
... 54% 53* >3*
... 64* 63% 63%
... 20% 20% 20%
... 3<% 33% 33%

.16» 160 160
••• 62% 61 61
... 58* •8 58
.. 57% 57% 57%

. 44% 43% 44
...26 26 26
. . .100% 100* 100*
... 35% 34% 34%

... 19* 18% 19%

... 48* 47% 4k

... 52% 61% 51%
. . . 19 18 19

31% 31% 31%
150 150 150

... 57% 56% 6«%

... 33* 32% 32*
... 8» 80 80
... *7% 97% 97%
... 72 70 70
... 47% 47 47%
... 3:: 32% 33
... 27* J5* 25%
...114% 108* 110
... 98% 98% 98%
... 34* 31% 31%
... 20% 20% 20%
... 59 f.»W 59

.... 89 69 69

.!!! 46 45% 46%
.170* 167% 167*

.. 24* 24 24%
•• 269k 26% 26%

... 65 65 65
. . 34% 81% 31%

... 7/% 771* 771*

.107% 107% 107%
MS M* 96*

ern 21 2 1 21

Canada Ca%Jk Fdy , com. .. . 31% 32
. lk>.. pref................................ . 84% 85%
Canada Cement, com........... . 65 66%
Canadian Gen. Elec . 104
Canada Steamship, com ... .. 49% 49%

. . 78 80%
Civic Investment ................ . . 85% 86
Cons. Smelting .................... 25
Dom. Iron, com...................... . . 62% 62%
I-aurent tie .......................... 182 184
Maple Leaf Milling ............. ..132 134
Quebec Railway . . 18 18% ,
steel of Caiiafla, c#>mr......... 84%

.. 93%
Spanish River Pulp. com. .. 18% 18% -v
Toronto Rail vays................. *>»
Textile, com............................ .. 97 99
l>om War Ixwn of 19?5 .... .. 95%
Dom. War Loan of 1931 ... 96
Dom. War Loan cf 1937 ... .. 96*

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Bell Telephone ......................... 136

DECLINE AT CHICAGO
WAS CHECKED TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Dec. 17.—There was nothing 

in the overnight developments to check 
bearish enthusiasm and the selling for 
short account was continued In the morn
ing session. A report that the buying 
which developed aliout midday started a 
sh< rt covering movement whit h carried 
prices up two cents from the bottom and 
slightly over last night's closing figures 

Cora— Open. High. Low. Last.
Jan. ............ 135 136% 113% 135%
Feb........... 133% 134% 182% 134%
March ............. 133* 134% 132% 134%
May .................... 135 135% 133% 135%

72 70% 71%
71% 70% 71%

71* 72 % 70% 71%
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. Las*.
July .................. 24.65 24 82 24.40 24 41
Oct.........................  22 82 22.87 22 41 2141
Dec.  ................  28.50 29.05 !8.45 2* 51
Jan ................ . 27.05 27.40 26.85 2ti Jl
Mar.* .................  86.60 26.27 25.63 25 90
May .........A. 25.20 26.44 25.03 25.28

?!5

Collections For Business Houses
The satisfactory service which The 

Merchants Bank renders to Business Houses, 
in the matter of collecting Notes, Drafts 
and other financial paper, is due to the 
numberand strategic location of its branches 
throughout Canada, and the efficient system 
in force.

Special attention is given to collections : 
returns are promptly made and credited : 
losses are often prevented by the care and 
thoroughness with which we do this part 
of our work.

- U’-tf - -"I

TH€
e«d OSes; Montreal. 
VICTORIA BRANCH.
oak ray branch. ,»

«stoWshsdiaw. 
A C. PRASFR, M«to*t 

J. SHERRATT, AciioJ

-X":
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kTS DIRT

tUW6-€K5mrECTS-U5£0 FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARO AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

GILLETTS
LYE

Special price» to doer el

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers. Phene «37.

IMKlMS

CN6RWIA6S

CAT A UK,
A «rtClAOY
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COMMUTEE 1 

E i HEAD
Joshua Kingham Refuses to 

Act on Body Appointed at 
Recent Conference

CALL NEW MEETING

OF PUBLIC BODIES

1 > The amalgamation scheme for local 
bddles, recently supported by a repre
sentative conference, took a new turn 
this morning when Joshua Kingham, 

A.y President of the Board of Trade, re- 
ÉJF fused to act as Chairman of a commit

tee appointed to examine further into 
the matter and draw up a tangible 
plan. This Action w** taken at a mut
ine of the Board of Trade Council 
which agreed, after Mr. Kingham had 
explained hia motives, that a meeting 
should be called of the executives of 
Victoria public bodies concerned, to 
consider the means by which greater 
co-opcratlon could be effected.

The meeting this morning had much 
to saj with regard to the action of the 
recent conference. Mr. Klngham’s re
fusal to act as chairman of-the com
mittee was an outcome of certain re
marks passed at the larger gathering 
and was not on account of his objec
tion to co operation. In addition, ob
jections to the whole idea of amal
gamation were advanced. It woe be
lieved by some members of the Council 
that many of the activities which 
would come under the proposed amal
gamated organisations were entirely 
out of the province of the Board of 
Trade, particularly strong was the 
pppositlon to the suggestion that the 
name of the public bodies in amalga
mation should be "The Chamber of 
Commerce."

For Public Good.
Commencing the discussion on the 

proposed amalgamation scheme, Mr. 
Kingham referred to the remarks of a 
certain speaker at the recent amalga
mation conference. The speaker had 
staled that Victoria was commonly 
regarded as a joke, and that the Board 

gfe- of Trade was considered the greatest 
joks of all. Mr. Kingham passed cen- 

• sure upon these sentiments, and ex
pressed great surprise that the con
ference, consisting as 1% did of many 
prominent citizens, should have let 
them pass unchallenged. - —

For many years past, he declared the 
Board of Trade had been working 
continually for the good of Victoria, 
“i cannot act on that committee," he 
said, -if you want to go ahead, appoint 
someone else." , Mr. Kingham stated 
that It would be Impossible for him to 
remain as Chairman of the committee 
appointed, chiefly in view of the fact 
that the conference had not protested 
against the critical remarks directed 
at the Board and the city. At the 
same time he was heartily In favor of 
co-operation for the public good, and 
of concentration of effort. J. J. Bhall- 
cross heartily endorsed thede senti
ments and he produced figures to re
fute the notion that Victoria was a 
jokes.

J. L- Beckwith could not see why 
the amalgamation conference wanted 
to ’’drive a nail" into the whole pro
ject at the outset

Arthur Coles strongly censured 
the remarks In question which, he 
said, had made his blood boil when 
they were uttered at the conference.

That the Government of the Domin
ion appreciated to the fullest extent 
the work of British Columbia Boards 
of Trade was the statement of Beau
mont lloggs. The Government, he 

* stated, felt that any requests that 
V. these bodies made were Justified. 

Moreover, the victoria Board stood In

official» there knew that it was acting 
in the very best interests of the whole 
Province.

Requested Net to Attend. rr~;
Mr. Bhallcross then moved that, in 

view of the remarks made by one 
speaker at the recent Conference, Mr. 
Kingham be requested not to attend 
the meetings of the committee formed 
at that conference as President of 
the Board of Trade. Mr. Kingham 
was, of course, perfectly at liberty to 
attend such meetings in hi# private 
capacity.

"We should hold out our hand to the 
different public bodies," said Mr. 
Bhallcross In submitting his resolu
tion.” He therefore suggested that the 
President of the Board should call a 
meeting of the executives of all pub
lic bodies Interested in the amalga
mated scheme in order that the details 
of the whole plan might be worked 
out. “Our weakness," he continued, 
"is that we try to do too many things 
at once, and we don’t push them to à 
finish."

Protest Against Chsngs of Noms.
Mr. Shallcross strongly protested to 

the proposal that the name "Board of 
. > Trade," be changed to that of the 

"Chamber of Commerce," which erne 
from the United States,’’ I think,” ne 
remarked, "We can draw our Inspir
ation from’ the East, and not from the 
South. The Chamber of Commerce 
Indicates merely the selling and buy
ing of goods while Trade’ includes all 
occupations by which a man makes a 
living. We should encourage the < 
operation of all bodies In the city.** 

The Problem ef “Knockers."
"We hear knocking» against the 

Board of Trade, by men who am doing 
nothing but walk about the streets 
knocking the things of Victoria,” said 
George McGregor, who expressed 
great resentment at critical remarks 
passed at the recent conference Par
ticularly Yn the last year had he heard 
Victoria “knocked,” and he had come 
to the conclusion that the term “yel
low dog" could be applied any cltisen 
who "knocked" the institutions of the 
city without doing anything to better 
them. One of the greatest hindrances 
to the progress of Victoria cams from 
lie own people. • ' ~ •' ~ ■ -

Amalgamation Impracticable.
Mr. Shallcross said certain activities

4pf some of the organisations which it 
was suggested should s—slagamals 
with tbs Board of Trad# wers_cmtal<H

be strongly favored 
considered that complete a ma lags ma- 
Uon was impracticable.

At the same time, observed W. A, 
Jameeon, tbs oofamtUee appointed by 

• '*■..• i.- v .•l5r"'-yç./.W- ;*y* <-

the amalgamation conference would 
have to msec , t

“The majority of the whole at the 
conference paid no attention to the re
marks in question," declared H. J. 
Pend ray, who urged upon Mr. King
ham that he should attend the meeting 
of the committee even If he did ndl go 
as president of the Board of Trade.

. The Information Bureau.
Jf think," remarked Mr. Beckwith, 
that the present organisations should 

exist as they do and carry on their 
work.” Mr. Beckwith had further re
marks to make on the action of the 
amalgamation conference. The idea of 
shifting Ipe Publicity Bureau to an ob
scure corner of the City Hall he con
sidered as absolute nonsense. The city, 
he declared, should have a live In
formation Bureau with plenty of 
"ginger" in it He objected to the idea 
advanced that there was not sufficient 
publicity work to keep an efficient 
publicity commissioner busy4-for, in
deed, there , was more work of this 
kind that a commissioner could prop
erly do.

Board’s Post Mbrtem.
Mr. Jameson Complained that the 

Board oft'Trade was more poorly rep
resented at the amalgamation confer
ence than any other body. He repudi
ated the idea, advanced by Mr. Shall - 
cross, that the conference had been 
called as a post mortem over the Board. 

"If we And,” suggested C. B. Jones, 
after discussion that amalgamation is 

the best course for the city, I am lit 
favor of it.” With this Mr. Shallcross

How Can’t It Mast 7 
Summing up the situation, Mr. 

Kingham pointed out that the com
mittee named by the conference had 
never met, and there seemed no pros
pect of it ever doing so as he, the 
chairman, had refused te set. There 

mained no one to call the conunlt- 
e men together.

I g ne ring Committee.
William A gpew objected to Mr. 

ShaMcross's suggestion that a meet
ing of the executives ef public bodies 
should be called. One committee had 
been Appointed, and he saw no reason 
why another should be summoned.

"It Is practically ignoring the com
mittee already appointed," observed 
Mr. Pendray.

The motion proposed by Mr. Shall
cross that the President of the Board 
of Trade should call a meeting of the 
executives of all similar public bodies, 
including the Mayor and . the City 
Council, to consider means for greeter 
co-operation for the good of Victoria, 
was then passed.

In view of the resignation *of the 
chairman of the committee, F. El- 
worthy, who had been apoplnted sec
retary of the committee, wanted to 
know Just what he was To £o. Mr. 
Shallcross was of the opinion that he 
should advise the chairman of the con
ference regarding the setloe- of- -The 
Board of Trade Council.

A further objection to the action of 
the conference was voiced by Mr. 
Kingham, who stated that the name 
’’Chamber of Commerce’ had been sug
gested twelve years ago and at that 
time the prosoyal had been a com
plete failure. "If the name were adopt
ed,” he said. The organizations com
bined would be starting out on a pro
ject which already had a black eye»"_

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Aeneas Andrew 
Shaw took place yerterday afternoon 
from the Thomson Funeral Chapel at 
240. Rev. Clifton Parker at the First 
Baptist Church officie tiM^The floral 
tributes were very beautifur and many 
friends attended the aervlce. The 
hymns sung were "Rock of Ages" and 
“Forever With the Lord." The follow
ing were pell-bearers: Capt. Foot, H. 
I. Smith. F. C. Clyde, J. B. Painter. J. 
K. Hamilton and P. A. McLean.

The funeral of the late Albert Burke, 
who died at the home of Ernest Red- 
ford. 8107 Washington Avenue, on De
cember 13, took place yesterday after- 
noon at 2 o’clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. The late Mr. Burke 
was thirty-six years of age. born in 
Hull, Yorkshire. England, and a resi
dent of this city for the past nine 
weeks, late residence. Ash ville, Mani
toba. Deceased Is survived by his 
widow, of this city, his parents, two 
brothers and three sisters, in Hull, 
England. The Rev. A. 8. Colwell con
ducted a very Impressive service and
many friends attended------
bëkrëriWftre G.—WÜUmiïë. William 
Hall. William Hunt, E. Walker. B. 
Nelllis and P. J. Willows.

The funeral of Gertrude Ruth Kll- 
ner, the five years and six months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kllner, 
of 2218 Glasgow Avenue, took placé 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. The 
casket was hidden beneath beautiful 
flowers. The Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
officiated and interment was made at 
Hoes Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Bell, of Armstrong, will be held from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel to-morrow 
at 2 o’clock, the Rev. J. O. Inkster 
officiating. Interment at Ross Bay 
cemetery.

The death occurred on Sunday even 
ing at his home 1748 First Street of 
Albert 8. Bassler, aged 37 years. The 
late Mr. Bassler was born ln< Cin
cinnati. Ohio, and had been a resident 
of this city for the past ten years, dur
ing which time he has been employed 
by the Immigration Department. He 
Is survived by, besides his widow, 
three small children of this city and 
a father In Ohio, one brother and one 
sister in Washington, D. C., and one 
sister in New York. The remains are 
reposing at the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Owing to the surviving members of 
the family being ill with influensa, 
the funeral announcements will 
made later.

Funeral services for the late Jan 
Chapman, a Veteran of the great war, 
who passed away yesterday morning 
at his home. 1443 Blanshard Avenue, 
will be held at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday at 2 o’clock. Cel 
the Rev. O. H. Andrews officiating. 
The obsequies will be accompanied by 
full military honors. Interment 
Ross Bay cemetery.

The funeral service for Frederick 
Hubbard was held at the Thomi 
Funeral Chapel yesterday morning at 
U o'clock. The International Bible 
Students had charge of the service, 
which was largely attended, and the 
casket covered with beautiful flowers, 
showing the esteem in which the 
young man was held. The following 
were pallbearers: Robert Lusse, G. 
W. Sheppard, U Stevens and

M IS DECOUD 
IN POULTRY SHOW 

COMMENCE TO-DAY
Judges Making Awards.'on 

Two Thousand Exhibits 
This Afternoon

WINGLESS HEN

IS ON EXHIBITION

Prize Li et.
Accompanying is a partial prize list:

Plymouth Reeks.
White—J. A. Thurston, Central 

Park, carried off all awards in four 
classes—cocks, bens, cockerels and 
pullets.

Barred—Cocks: S, J. T. Laity; 2 and 
3, Q. W. Day kin. Hens: 1 and 2, 
J. T. Laity; 2, 8. F. Bailey. Cockerels:
1 and 2, J. T. Laity; 2, 8. F. Bailey. 
Pullet: 1, 1L A. Allison (Armstrong);
2 and 3, J. T. Laity.

Partridge—Richard Wilson (Van- 
*couver) carried off all awards for 

cocks, cockerels and hens.
Orpingtons.

Buff—Cock: 1 and 1, James Wood. 
No third. Hens; 1, 2 and 3, James 
Wood. Cockerels: 1 and 2. James 
Wood; 3, (i Marchment (Cobble Hill.) 
Pullets: 1 and 3, James Wood; 2, E. 
Marchment (Cobble ItiU.)

Minor car
Rosecomb, black—Cock: 1, A. Wood. 

Hen: 1, 2 and 3, Charles Ingram. 
Cockerel: 1, Charte* Ingran; 2 and 3, 
Andrew Wood. Pullets: 1, 2 and 3, 
Charles Ingram.

Hamburg».
Silver Spangled—Cock: 1 and 3, 

Dr. A. H. Tanner; 2, J. H. Hughes 
Hen: I, 2 and 1, J. P. Sareiat.
Cockerel: 1, 2 and 3. Dr. A. H. Tan
ner Pullèt: 1. 2 and 3, Dr> A. H.

Wyandotte».
Silver I»aced—Cock : 1, Watt A

Sons (Royal Oak); 2, Wm. Pye; 3, 
Wm. Carter. Hen: J, Watt A Sons; 
2 and 3. Wm. Pye. Cockerel: 1 and 1, 
W. Q. Cartier; 3, Watt A Sons. Pul
lets: 1, 2 and 3, Watt A Sons.

decisions on the rabbits. The other of
ficials of the show are: Honorary 
President, Judge Lampman; President, 
T. Edwards; First Vice-President, W. 
H. Willlns; Second Vice-President, W. 
Blackstock; Secretary - Treasurer , D. 
Nicol, and Assistant Secretary-Treas
urer, W. E. Nachtrich.

District Committee—T. W. Edwards, 
Victoria; G. E. Bonner, Cobble Hill; H. 
A. Minks, Langford ; Mrs. M. Higgs, 
Sooke; G. W. Dean, Salt Spring 1X1-

DESERTER GIVEN 
TWO-YEAR TERM

as Wounded Overseas 
Veteran

Two thousand entries In all classes, 
an Increase of 160 on that of'last year, 
was recorded to-day at the third an
nual stibw of the Southern Vancouver 
Island Poultry Association held In the 
gallery of the Public Market Buildlfig.
The show will be open to the public 

Fanciers declare- 
this year’s event to be one of the best 
quality shows ever held Is this district, 
and with an entry ezceedlng that of 
any former show the Association is to 

congratulated on Its success. The 
exhibits are comprehensive of the sec
tion. Including a good percentage from 
Vancouver, Armstrong. Chilliwack,
Cobble Hill, Langford, Sooke and the 
Southern part of the Island.

Among the poultry, Rhode Island 
Reds, Barred Rocks, Wyandot tes,
Cornish game and the utility classes 
have attracted entries most worthy of 
comment. There is a large entry In 
each class of birds from highly bred

ÏÏc,£L ^Alleged to Have Masqueraded
recognition that the bird Is one 

that compares favorably for a prise of 
the same class with a similar exhibit 
at any show on the American contin
ent. Birds winning prizes at the Vic
toria »hpw have frequently carried off 
equal honors at exhibitions as far 
East as Calgary.

A Wingless Wyandette.
A freak exhibit la shown by M. Mc

Donald, a member of the Association,
In à white Wyandotte. The bird, 
which otherwise is beautifully shaped 

with * head that- is approaching 
perfect, is absolutely minus wings, 
and in fact has no suggestion of 
wings. At first glance the hen ap
pears to resemble any other Wyan
dotte, but not only Is it without wings, 
but there are no stumps to be found 
on either side where it might be ex
pected that the growth of the wings 
has been stunted. The bird is one 
hatched In an ordinary manner, and 
not the freak product often found In 
incubator chicks. It is quite tame, 
and evidently a pet. It Is five 
months old. and laid Its twenty-third 
egg yesterday.

Big Rabbit Class.
The exhibit of the Victoria Rabbit 

Club has been combined with the 
show, making the largest class of rab
bits ever entered. In previous years 
the rabbit classes were mainly entered 
for by children, but there Is an enrtry 
from all clasee* of fanciers this year.
The entry number reached 126, and 
among the stock are many Imported at 
great expense. Some of the rabbits 
have coet the owners as high as 160. 
particularly among the New Zealand 
Reds and the Siberian Blacks. The 
New Zealand Reds have evidently 
come to the front as one of the popular 

of rabbits, Judging from this 
year’s entry. The Siberian Blacks, bred 
chiefly for their fur, are also becoming 
a greater favorite of the breeders dur
ing the last four years.

The Officials.
Wm. Walker, Westminster, an offi

cial of the A. P. A., and licensed judge, 
is placing the awards on the poultry 
with J. R. Terry, of the Department of 
Agriculture, as Judge of the utility 
classes, eggs and dressed fowl. Percy 
HlckJand.------ ---

Two years in prison was the sen 
fence passed by Magistrate Jay in the' 
Oak Bay Police Court this morning 
upon Francis Vigeant, a soldier of the 
268th Battalion, charged with desert
ing from his battalion.

.The case agamsi lb* accused was. 
made stronger by reason of the fact 
that, it is alleged, he had masqueraded 
in as a hospital patient under treat
ment, and that he had represented 
himself as having been te the front 
with the 102nd Battalion.

CHRISTMAS

Navy League Wil! Entertain Crew of 
H. M. Lancaster en December 27.

The Six hundred odd men of H.M.S. 
Lancaster, who have Just recently ar
rived at Esquimau from the Old 
Country and Will spend Christmas 
many miles away from their friends 
and relations, are to be entertained at 
the Sailors’ Club, Esquimau, on De
cember 27 aqd the institution will be 
thrown open for a festive celebration 
between the hours of three and eight 
o’clock on that day.

The Navy league will act as hosts, 
and everything possible will be done 
toward giving the men an enjoyable 
time. Games will be Indulged In. and 
there will be plenty of music and re
freshments. All members of the Navy 
League are asked to join in making 
the affair a success.

TO MEET GOVERNMENT

City C*,nc.l end Other Public Bodice 
Will Ask fee Tex Revenues.

Following the decision of the City 
Council last evening to ask Mayer 
Todd to arrange for an Interview with 
the Provincial Executive for a disc us -
wm srf me question of fhe~Tvrovlrvce
turning over to the city fbr its own use 
such revenues as the amusement tax 
and motor tax. Mayor Todd this morn
ing announced that an interview with 
the Government will take place on 
Friday.

Not only will the City Council meet 
the Government in the matter, but the 
delegation will also tnctvde representa
tives of the Board of Trade. Manufac
turers’ Association, Retail Merchants’ 
Association and other public bodies.

PREMIER PAID VISIT 
TO INDUSTRIAL DOME

And Defended Superintendent 
Donaldson; Agrees Building 

is Unfitted

While in Vancouver yesterday Prem
ier Oliver was Interviewed on the sub
ject of conditions at the Boys’ Indus
trial Home at Point Grey, more partic
ularly in relation to the allegations 
made by the Grand Jury at the Van
couver AmIicb on Friday morning last.

"The officials, in my opinion, have 
done well for the opportunity they 
have had,” said Hon. Mr. Oliver.

Sew For Himself.
"There is no Justification for the 

hysterical statements 1 read, in the 
papers. I was out there to-day and 
made an investigation. That Is my 
conclusion. I do not believe any man, 
sltbaied as Mr. Donaldson has been, 
could have done any better. In my 
opinion the buildings were not built 
for the purpose for which they are be
ing used, i wee informed they were 
built for fifty boys There are ninety- 
dine there.

"It is true that the sewerage system 
Is not what R should he, hut when the 
Grand Jury was there it was after there 
had been a heavy ruin and the drains 
were blocked and had overflowed. Mr. 
Donaldson said, and I confirmed ft, 
there are boys there that are so mis
chievous and some so vindictive that 
they deliberately block up the drain
age.

‘•With regard to solitary confinement 
It Is quite true that the rooms are un
healed and barred, but the public 
should recollect that the boys would 
escape and that the school Is not deal
ing with the normal boys under normal 
conditions.

Unfitted For Its Use.
"1 have no doubt the whole building 

Is unfitted fbr its use. Escape from 
fire would be difficult. Jt is a condi
tion which has existed for a long 
while, 1 wish to point out.

"Then there Is complaint about the 
bedding on bare boards. I have slept 
in that way for years and have ex- 
perinced no hardship. But that is 
only made a subject to talk about.

"As to the solitary confinement, the 
superintendent pointed out that bread 
and water had been forbidden and 
whipping, also, so there ie no other 
means by which to inflict punishment 
but solitary confinement."

With regard to the influence at the 
home, the Premier said the staff of six 
deserved credit for though out of 
ninety-nine boys seventy-eight had the 
"flu” there was not one death.

Gone te Squemish.
Early this morning the Premier left 

for Squamish in order -to transact cer
tain business in connection with the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway system. 
According to Information at the Par
liament Buildings Mr. Oliver does not 
expect to return until Thursday of the

FAREWELL DANCE
Men of R. N. C. V. R. Demobilized 

Here Enjoy Evening et 
Seilers' .Club.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the Sailors’ Club, Esquimau, last 
evening, when the men of the R. N. C. 
V. R. demobilised here acted as hosts 
to their friends at a dance, followed 
by refreshments. •

The R. N. C. V. R. orchestra was In 
attendance and dancing was Indulged 
in from 8 o’clock until midnight. 
Officers of the Navy League were 
present, and took an active part in the 
arrangements.

Complains ef Dogs.—At last night’s 
meeting of the City Council a letter 
was read from the Kent’s Edison Store 
complaining of the nuisance created 
about business premises as a result of 
dogs being permitted to run at large. 
A strong protest was made in the 
letter against such a practice ’being 
allowed to continue, and the Council 
iirderefl thr mutter investigated,...... .......

—it
Early Closing By-law.—City Solicit

or R. W. Hannington brought to the 
attention of the City Council last night 
the necesaity of enacting a new Early 
Closing Bylaw and seeing that it le en 
forced in order to overcome the dim 
culttee experienced under the present 
conditions. A notice of motion to in
troduce this by-law was posted lust 
summer but It has been on th table 
ever since. The matter will now be 
dealt with.

\ w v•• V. 4k

PASSING OF A PIONEER
Late Elijah Ganner A rived From Eng

land, Via Cape Horn, in 1864.

One of Victorians pioneer residents 
who arrived in tile city some sixty 
years ago has passed to his long rest 
in the person of Elijah Ganner who 
died at hia residence at the Gorge last 
weeing. The tate Mr. Ganner was 
horn in England, seventy years ago, 
and at an early age came out to this 
country via Cape Horn, arriving at 
Nanaimo In 1864. »

A miner by occupation he followed 
this calling on Vancouver Island for 
Many years until advancing years and 
ill-health necessitated his retirement 
into private Ufa Mr. Ganner was 
predeceased by hie wtfe, who pa seed 
away in the spring of this year. He 
is Survived by two eons, Clarence and 
Raymond, of the Gorge Hotel, and 
three daughters, Mrs. F. D. Dancey, of 
Seattle; Mrs. A. M. Willard and Mias 
Edith Ganner of this city. The funeral 
will be held from the B.C- Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday at 2.10, the Rev. 
A. deB. Owen officiating. With inter
ment at Ross Bay.

Saved Bay’s Life.—A youth, named 
Oswald, who was fishing on the Duns- 
muir Wharf yesterday fell into the 
sea. J. Stinson, a street sweeper, who 
was nearby Jumped into the water 
after him and rescued the lad from 
drowning.

SAVE FUEL
Buy one ef eur

Mjutabk Damper, 
Class Ip Crates

$6 to $20
Call and make your selection sad 

ret one in your home before

James leigfc 8 Seas
Phone M7. tM David 1L

Mantles, Grata, end TIM*

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the executors, we will 
sell at the residence,

131» Stanley Ave„ 
l__Near Cor. of Fort 8t„

THURSDAY, 2 P.M.|E£
All the Well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings, Etc.
Including: Up. Rockers, Up. Arm 

Chaire. Cr. Tables. Jap What-Not, Ot
toman, Bam. Cr, Tables. Paintings and 
Pictures, lot of Plante and Ferns, Or
naments, very good Carpets, Rugs, 
Curtains, large Dining Table, Dining 
Chairs. Couch. Book Shelf. Side Tables, 
Cushions, full Dinner Set, Crockery 
and Glassware, large Walnut Book
case and Writing Desk combined, lot 
of good Books of Reference. 2 Walnut 
Bedroom- - Suites, Dresser and Stand,
Tables. Chaire. Commode, Chair, Toi
let Ware, large Heater*, lot of Bed
ding. Deer Head, Hall Carpet, K.
Tables, K. Chairs. Gas Plate. K. Cup
board. 2-hole Stove, Cooking Utensils. 
Stepladder, Garden Tools, etc. On 
view Thursday from 1» o’clock.

SOUTH VANCOUVER HI AND, 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Artnual Show
All this week, Dec. 17 te 2L

MARKET BUILDING
Admission 10c.

MAYNARD

Instructed by the owners, we will sell 
it OUr Salesrooms, 724 View St., on

FRIDAY, 130 P. M.
Exceptionally Fine 

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of amnl house, sad Including In 
port: Almost new Dominion Upright 
PUum. fins lot of Dresden China. Sil
ver and Plated Ware, extra good Car
pet Squares, very line Parlor Furni
ture and Dining Room Furniture, All- 
Bras» Bedsteads, etc. Further par
ticular» will appear later.

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneer»

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence,

•4» MANCHESTER ROAD
Corner of Burnside Road

WEDNESDAY, 2 P.M.
All the almost new and well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including:
Parlor and Hell—Mlaeston Oak Arm 

Chair, Reed Chair, Golden Oak Arm 
Chair, Mission Oak Centre Table, Set- ^ 
tee, lot of Plants, Pictures. Heatér 
and Pipe. Curtains, Hall Mirror, Or
naments, lot of Books, Carpet. Hall 
Linoleum, etc.

Dining Room — Handsome Hand
made Dining Room Suite, consisting of 
Massive Golden Oak Dining Table 
and 6 Dining Chairs, with leather 
east* and high backs. Side Table, 
Electric Reading Lamp, Couch. Table 
Linen, China ware, Crockery end 
Glassware, 2 large Brass Shields. 
Brass Coal Box, Brass Fender and 
Irons, Clock, Ornaments, Pictures, 
very good Lace Curtains, good Car
pet, etc.

Bedroom — All-Brass Bed, Spring 
and Fell Mattress, 2 Dreusers and 
Stands, Blankets, Pillows, Bed Linen, 
large Mirror, Linoleum and Rugs, 
etc.

Kitchen—Almost new 4-hole "Mon
arch Range," Kitchen Table, Kitchen 
Chairs, Camp Cot, Cooking Utensils,
2 new Door Locks and Hinges, Car
pets, etc.

Basement—Lot of New Lumber, lot 
Carpenters Tools, lot of Glass, Jam 
Jars, Step Ladder, Curtain Stretcher, 
Wheelbarrow, Wire Netting^ Garden 
Hose; tsnrn 'Hï>wer, ? new Screen r 
Doors, large Drawing Table, t Long 
Ladders, Tubs, etc.

Oh view Tuesday from 2 p. m., and 
morning of sale.

Take Burnside car No. 8 to Man
chester Road.

MAYNARD A 80N8 
Auctioneer» ________ Phene 837

SALE NO. 1481

Important Sale of * 
Machinery, Etc.

i| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |

Dufy instructed by the B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., will sell by Public Auction 
at Viewfleld Road, at the back of St 
George's Inn, Esquimau Road,

To-morrow aid Thersday 
December 18 and 19

at 16.20 and 2.20 each day, the whole 
of tiie Plant, Machinery, Buildings and 
Land (4 acres more pr less), including: 
300 H. P. Cross compound Corliss En
gine, 2 Returned Tube Boilers, 4 ft by 
14 ft., 136 lbs. pressure; Feed Pump 
complete, Water Tanks, Vacuum 
Pump, Verticle Piston Valve Engine, 
18,066 ft' Transmission Rope, Steel 
Shafting, Split Steel and Wood Pul
leys, Wet and Dry Pans, Ring Roll 
Machine, Stone Crusher, Bucket Con
veyors. Clay Mixers, 20,606 ft of Pip
ing, chiefly IV» inch; xGate Valves, 
Steam Traps, Brick Dies, Belting, 
Hose and Couplings, Trucks, Jacks, " 
Wheelbarrows, Elevators, Holst and 
Engine; about 76,600 ft of Flooring, 
about 166 Glazed Sashes, 2,660 sheets 
of Galvanised Corrugated Iron, a 
quantity of Scrap Iron and Brass, 
Brick Kilns and Stacks.

The Buildings consist of S-Storey 
Frame Building, 146 ft by 146 ft., «
4-Story ditto, Sheds, Stables and Out
buildings.

There are about 4 Acres, more or 
less, of good brick clay land, a siding 
of the E. A N. Ry. runs into the yard.

TERMS—Cash, unless previous 
rangements afe made.

TRANSPORTATION—The B. A N. 
By. Siding can be used by purchasers

77356^^4
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QÜAKBB MANS OP
2 t-"» ........................................ ...T....................... Z5C

QUAKER PEAS m m
Per tin ............................    IDC

QUAKER CORN OA
Per t‘n ..................................... ZUC

ORANGE AND LEMON PEEL — 'M A
fer lb................. ......................__________ '4ÜC

DAISY RAISINS OP
2 packages ........................   Z5C

NEW DROMEDARY DATES OA
P‘<*.ge ..........................    dUC

NEW RE CLEANED CURRANTS r F2 Ibs................... ...................T...................55c
PRY’S COCOA r- . —

2 tins ..............  ;..............45C

DIXI ROSS'
'QnaHty Grocers" -- 1317 Oorenuncnt Street

CANADA POOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

APPLES ! APPLES !
ty of well-known Apples, both for table end cook- 

Inc; some small red ones for the children. Box. from f 1.75 to |2.2B

mwiiTEi feei ci.
A Lovely (( 
Gift for HER99 A Gurney Oxford 

Kitchen Sanye.

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
°”»1” •*••• Ph.n. II

Give Something in 
ALUMINUM

Coffee Percolators, assorted 

Teapots, with percolators.

Each 
S3, oo

durable. Each. $7.
heavy and

sad lei.eepsrv. in **Wear- 
Bhrer.” Pair ............ ft w

D*uh«. Beilers. "Wear-Kver’
Special, each .........................

stewpent, best quality "Wear-
3ver." Bach ...........................au»

**ÉÜAl ** ““»*”• With cover».
T“ •itri"haiir.' "hhlih*

MOO, $5.50 and ................   fs.19
F r y p a n 8, ebony 

handles. Bach.
UTS. $3 50 and 
.......... .......... 12.36

HALUDAY’S
741 Yates.

L I p Saucepont,

ouallty. Bach 
$2 00. $1.40. $1.16

KEPORTS RESULTS OF 
SPANISH INFLUENZA

Dr. A. G. Price, Medical Health 
Officer, Praises Volun

teer Nurses

There would have been fewer deaths 
In Victoria" m a result of the BpanSE*
Influenza epidemic If some of the peo
ple who had been riven advice on how 
to ward off the disease had taken more 
precaution and paid a little heed to 
what had been told them, was the 
statement forming part of the report of 
Dr. A. O. Price, Medical Health Officer, 
to the City Council last night 

» The authorities went to a great deal 
of trouble in lecturing the shipyard 
men and giving addresses of instruc
tion everywhere where there was any 
considerable body of men; notices in 
different languages were posted and 
other means taken to attract the at
tention and warn the public regarding 
the disease and its treatment Dr. 
Price regretted that these warnings

25 Pounds forSl.OO
—and 4 cents addition for each 
pound additional.

JÜ8T THINK OF IT
Do you think It worth while 

fussing along with the weekly 
wash, when we will do It for 
you at such a small cost? Noth
ing but white help employed.

2616 Bridge 
St Vidoria W. We'll

■-Call

TO-NIGHT
rourr PRESBYTERIAN 

— CHURCH

Gold Medal 
Competition 

Contest

were not regarded nor the treatment 
suggested followed in many cases.

The Casualties.
The deaths from influenza in October 

numbered 44 and in November 78. The 
following is an extract from Dr. Price's 
report;

"The number of cases reported In the 
city during the two months amounted 
to 2,439. The number, no doubt. Is 
short, for although the cases were welt 
reported. I have reason to believe that 
some escaped notice. At the Isolation 
Hospital all the wards, with the excep
tion of those used for scarlet fever, 
were opened for cases of influenza, 
giving accommodation for about forty 
patients. It was further found neces
sary to open an emergency hospital, 
and the house at 1124 Fort Street was
-remua anfl-opwied for patients October
2t. The Isolation Hospital treated 140 
patients and the Emergency Hospital 
seventy-one patients' during the two 
nionUis. At the Isolation Hospital 
fifty-eight nurses and helpers were en
gaged and at the Emergency Hospital 
twenty-two, many of whom w 
nevertheless attacked with influenza.

"Early in the epidemic the need for 
nurses was recognized and appeals 
were made for volunteers. There was 
a splendid response to the appeals and 
12$ V*A.D.'s and untrained ladies came 
forward and offered their help. Were 
it not for these splendid volunteers and 
the nurses who untiringly attended to 
their patients both In the hospitals and 
in the homes the successful manage
ment of the epidemic could have been 
Impossible and many more fatalities 
would have occurred. I wish to record 
my appreciation of the splendid work 
of these ladies and to thank them, 
many of .whom were themselves 
stricken with the disease, and who 
again returned to work as soon as they 
recovered.

"I wish also with reverence to men
tion the name of Miss Westwood, who 
succumbed to the disease, having con
tracted influenza from her patients 
and who persevered with her labor of 
love until it was too late to save her 
own life."

BUILDINGASSOCIATION
Ngw Co-operative Building and Loan 

Organization ie Formed.

A practical contribution to the solu
tion of the housing problem was made 
last evening when at a crowde*meet• 
ing In the Winch Building the tempor
ary organization was formed of a new 
Co-operative Building and Loan As
sociation, to be known as the Greater 
Victoria Building Society. It was re
solved to follow the general principles 
of the Victoria No. 2 Building Society 
and Its predecessor the Victoria Build
ing Society, which together have had a 
long and successful career, and within 
the last thirty years have loaned out 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for the purpose of building homes or 
retiring mortgages on existing ones.

A board was elected pro tern, consist
ing of William Marchant, who at a 
subsequent meeting, of the board w 
elected chairman, A. EL Brindley, 
Charles H. French, L. E. Gower a«d 
Thomas Walker. Capt. T. J. Good lake 
was elected acting secretary-treasurer.

A large number of shares were sub
scribed Tor at the meeting. Incorpora
tion and allotment win he proceeded 
with in the near future. Meanwhile an active canvass for additfcmaleubscri” 
ers win he instituted. The office of the 
Society is at 8 and f. Winch Building.

Opportunity, and 6h*ew

COUNCIL WILLING 1 
HELP LOCAL INDUSTRY

"But Should Be-Careful Not to 
Establish Dangerous Prece

dent,” Says Mayor

City Engineer F. M. Preston's report 
to the City Council on the estimated 
cost of a road to the Cholberg Ship 
yard disclosed the fact that 11,804 
would be required, and in this connec
tion a new proposal was made that 
the City, Provincial Goverhment and 
the shipyard concern should each bear 
one-third of the cost of construction if 
decided upon.

The first suggestion was that the
city should allow the amount of taxes 
due from the Cholberg Company to go 
toward the cost off* building the road, 
and this point aroused a good deal of 
discussion at last nights meeting. 
Mayor Todd thought that If this al
ternative were adopted it would es 
tabllsh a,very dangerous precedent. In 
view of work carried- out under 
local improvement plan elsewhere.

While wholly in sympathy with the 
policy of encouraging new Industries, 
he pointed to the fact that there were 
many large Industries on the east side 
of the harbor which were paying heavy 
taxes into the city treasury. "No doubt 
we need Industries, but we must play 
fair and treat all alike," he remarked.

Alderman Andros thought it was an 
injustice to tax an industry like the 
Cholberg Shipyard, and Alderman 
Walker was not In favor of taxing the 
industry at. «IL In any event he did 
not see how the City would collect 
taxes before It had given access to the 
property used by the Cholberg Com
pany.

Alderman Porter stated that as the 
concern had been on the property 
only four months, It would not be right 
to tax it for the full year.

Alderman Songster was of the opin
ion that the question of taxes should 
not be mixed up in the road affair at 
all.

In answer to Mayor Todd's state
ment that there were hundreds of peo 
pie paying taxes who had no road at 
all, Alderman Sargent stated that such 
cases were isolated ones. Six hun
dred dollars was not a large amount 
to spend to help establish an industry 
in Victoria, and the City would be well 
repaid for the . investment.. He hoped 
the Government and the company 
would agree to do their parts, and get 
the road built

Alderman Dtnsdale: “The Council 
can do nothing better than assist in
dustries."

Mayor Todd: “Every other industry 
on the Reserve, or elsewhere, will have 
the same right if we establish this 
precedent."

The discussion ended In the Council 
favoring the scheme for a division of 
the cost between the City,- Provincial 
Government and the Cholberg Ship-

WANTS EARLY START 
ON TRAFFIC BRIDGE

Alderman Harvey Urges City 
Council to Serve Public and 

Returned Men

Alderman John Harvey brought to 
the attention of the City Council last 
evening the pressing need of some 
kind of a traffic bridge across the In
ner Harbor which would give the city 
closer and more adequate connection 
with the industrial sites on the 8ong- 
hees Reserve, and the thickly populat
ed aiilrter of Victoria Wwt

Mayor Todd has been communient- 
lag.with the parties in t wealed .la..Abe
construction of the Johnson Street 
bridge, and Alderman Harvey request
ed to know how the matter now stood.

Mayor Todd replied that he had re
ceived a letter a week or so ago stat
ing that the matter was under con
sideration by the heads of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Alderman Harvey then stated that 
as men are fast returning frorp France 
it was Imperative that something 
should be done to give them employ
ment, and such works as were carried 
on should be those which would be of 
service to the public. It would be good 
business. In his opinion, to go ahead 
with the construction of the bridge, 
even if it coat $26,000 or so more than 
It would have coat had the structure 
been built two or three years ago.

If something definite does not result 
from the negotiations Alderman Har
vey considered that the matter should 
be energetically prosecuted and that 
efforts should not be relaxed until 
crowned with success. ‘The returned 
soldiers will not accept charity,'' he 
said. "They will want work and any
thing In that nature that weVequire In 
the interests of the community should 
be set about without further delay."

TAXPAYERS TOOK NO 
INTEREST IN MATTER

Life of Civic Retrenchment As
sociation Ended as 

Result of Apathy

After wavering for many weeks In 
ah atmosphere of uncertainty as to 
what course should be taken, as â re
sult of the poor attendance at meetings 
of the Civic Retrenchment Associ
ation, that body decided at Its annual 
meeting in the Belmont Block last 
evening to go out of business alto
gether. Though the organisation has 
27$ members, there was an attendance 
of only thirteen at last night's meet
ing. 1 -

It has been understood for, some time 
that conditions were such as to pré- 
dada further activities ea the pan of 
an. association which at Its outset was 
one of the most lively and Influential 
bodies in civic Ufa Though the 
ot the association were such < 
appeal to the taxpayer, the

This Store Will Remain Open Thursday and 
Friday Evenings Until 9 O'clock

>

J

We Close Wednesday as Usual at 1 O'clock 1
UÊÊÊ■ ' ’ I

I 
I

Give Glove Bonds 
for

Christmas Gifts

Visit Santal&nd 
in

Basement
ISTma 8610

Offering Many Exceptional Values for 
Wednesday Morning Selling |

It is seldom indeed that you will come across such specials as wc will offer to-morrow morning. Be sure * 
t0 ®n hand to get your share of them, especially because of the savings they extend to you.

I hose specials constitute just the things you need for filling your gift lists. Look over this list carefully Ml 
and shop early to-morrow. B

A Special Christmas Offering of Com
forters at $5.95 and $6.95

12 Only, Comforter», tilled with pure unitary 2 Only, Eid.rd.wn Comforters, with'cover- 
white cotton and covered with good quality Inca le Ucht floral design» and pink or old
■llkollne, in light floral designs, made with 
satin panel effect; size 40 x 72 inches. 
Regular $8.54. Wednesday 
morning ..................................... $5.95

rose satin borders; sise 74 x 74 Inches. 
Regular $10.50. Special.
Wednesday morning .................

—Basement

$6.95

Reg. to $1.50 Novelty 
Cretonne Runners 79c

Two Sizes
About Two Dozen Novelty Runners, for table, 

sideboard or dressing stand, made from 
pretty cretonne with lace and wide inser
tion; size It x 45 and IS x 45 inches. Regu
lar $1.10, $1.26 and $1.60 values.
Wednesday morning, each

—Second Floor

Women's Cashmere 
Hose, 85c Pair

Regular $1.23 Values
Women's Fine All-Wool Cashmere Hess

(Pen-Angle Brand), full fashioned, with 
wide elastic tops, spliced heels and toes. 
Regular $1.25 values. A limited quantity 
only. Wednesday morning.
pair...... .....................................OOC

—Main Floor

Monarch Knitting Wool 
$1.50 Lb.

Regular $3.00 Lb.
dare's a snap price on Monarch 4-Ply Knit

ting WooL Splendid for knitting swenter, 
and acarvaa; grey only. Regular |2.00 
values. Wednesday A| rn
morning, pw lb. ............................ vlevU

—Main Floor

Black Satin Underskirts 
$1.19

Regular $1.75 Values
U Only if Wemw’e Blank Satin Underskirt»

of extra good quality, well cut. Style fin
ished with deep full frill. Our regular 
$1.H range. PI -| Q
Wednesday morning .........

—First Floor

Novelty Shopping Bags 
at 89c

Regular $1.00 and $1.23
Only s limited quantity for Wednesday 

morning's selling, made from, pretty 
cretonne In dark and light shades. Well 
made and a good full sise. Regular $1.00 
and $1.25 values.
Wednesday morning, each ..

—Second Floor
89c

Four Big Values in Dainty Christmas 
• Handkerchiefs

Ladies' Fin. Quality Lawn Hemetitehed 
Handkerchief», put up In pretty boxes, 
each containing three. Regular 60c 
value. Wednesday morning, box.. wDC 

Ladies’ Initial Hanjkerohiefa of fine lawn, 
with ne«t hemstitched border» and Old 

Jhigllah lettering. Box of three, 
special. Wednesday morning .... 59c

Wen's Initial Handkerchiefs of good quality 
lawn. Three Handkerchiefs in neat box. 
Special Wednesday morning, r?ET _bo* ................. .......... ..... 75C

Men's White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
large.else, with Hi-Inch hem. Regular 20c. 
Wednesday morning. $1.76 dosen. 15c

-Main Floor

Children's Wash Dresses 
at 98c

Regular $1.30 Values
Girls' Wash Dresses for ages 0 to 12 years, 

made of good quality gingham in blue and 
white, sky and white, navy and white 
cheqks. Pretty styles, finished with pip
ing. Regular $1.60. Wednesday QQ
morning ...................... . ...............;... VOV

—First Floor

Wooden Toys, Special 
at $2.59

Regular $3.30 and $3.73
18 Only, School Houses, with playground and 

children, also fto&h's Arks, with animals; 
large sises. Splendid toys to amuse the 
kiddies. Regular $3.60 and £4) FQ 
$3.76. Wednesday morning..«pLiatJU 

—Basement

Black Messaline Silk 
51-49 Yard

Regular $2.30 Yard
Just one piece of this rich black Silk, yard 

wide and will give good satisfaction. Suit
able for either dresses or separate skirts. 
Regular $2.60 value. Special (fc-fl iA 
Wednesday morning, yard ....

—Main Floor

The Delineator 95c Year, Regular Price $2.50
Offer good until Friday, December 20. Old subscribers should avail themaelvea of this splendid opportunity to renew for 

next year.

ImWWMIiWmiaMiWIlWWKIWilWIWilWIiWilW
vl

aTul left Its work In the hands of a 
few men.

At the last meeting President J. A. 
Howard Chapman explained that it 
was time something should be done. 
Such a useful organization should not 
be allowed to die out. and it was either 
a case of "buck up" and make a firm 
determination at the annual meeting 
to go steadfastly on or to give up en
tirely. Everything depended on last 
night's meeting, but the fond hope that 
the meeting would be crowded and that 
new life would be put Into the organ
ization was dashed to the ground; for 
there were present just the unlucky 
thirteen.

The attendance at recent meetings has 
been averaging three or four and on 
one occasion President Chapman was 
the only one to attend. Hence its de
cease has been decreed.

HI6 EXACT FEELINGSh
“How do yon feel on getting over the

shwtr
“I4ka a two* year-old.* v . ■ • ; * -, 
1 thought th* grippe left yeti we*." 
It Am. I M about aa strong £ a

two-yw-okl kid."—Louisville Courter- 
JournaL

of apathy street ever'the i
Tpe British Fuad Ministry bag f

General Increase for 1918 
Over Eleven Months of 

Last Year

Estimated figure» far British Colum
bia’» November coal output Indicate 
a material decrease In comparison 
with the previous month, the difference 
being approximately 49,471 tons. This 
Is explained by the fact that the Van
couver Island eollteriee, la almost 
every taptunce, (piled to measure on 
to the usual standard owtog to the 
time lost by their employees who were 
victims for various periods to Span
ish Influent».

Production for the Province la placedgt ohm* ,l9M«d teen.- wag that for 
Ver wee m.filtoee. The tw

output for the year 1918 up to the end 
of November approximates 1,879.141 
tons, or an Increase over 1817 of 211,- 
188 tone.

Vancouver Island Details.
Following are the detailed figures for 

Vancouver Island Collieries for No- 
vember compared with those of Oc-

Weetem Fuel Company, November. 
49.121 tone, October. 99,219 tone: Can
adian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Limited. 
November, 27,096 tone, October. 47,994 
tone; the same company's Welling
ton-Extension properties, November, 
17,211 tons, October, 29,792 tune; Pa
cific Coast Coal Mines. November, 
9.114 tons, October, 6,772 tone; B. C. 
Coal Mining Company (Jingle Pot 
Mine), November 8,25? tone, October. 
9.026 tone; Naneoee Collieries, Novem
ber. 1.119 tone. October, 1.999 tone; 
Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company (Cassidy's), No
vember. 9,910 tone, October. 9.699 tone. 
The grand total for November stands 
at the estimated figure ot 102,916 tone 
na* Ar .October 149.992 tone.

hi! « — an _ is l.T-T. .Z^Tr:, -Z.*,Iliwur VllMfi
Production m the Nicola Valley 

field for the months of November and 
October ere given ns follows, Novem-

tober, 8,292 tens;
- 9,090. tons; Oo» 
unlag Coat Mla-

Ing Company, November, 2,096 tons 
October, 1,190 tons; Coalmont Collier
ies, November, 810 tone. October, 498 
V”: Princeton Collieries, November, 
8.000 tone, October, 1,187 tone. The 

NoT*mbw- estimated, reaches 
“•"‘J* and (or October It stood 
at 18,891 tone.

The estimated November yield tor 
the Crow e Nest Pace field la given as 
64.000 tone ms against the October out
put o( 66,160 tone.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

It you bare Catarrhal Deafness ----- w_ - mu» MM of-

U|tv.
to it % pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 
tabteepeonful four times a day.

This will r~— —------- 4 “

or are even just 
hearing or hare 1


